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The Editorial

The year gone by, 2021-22 has been one during which we doggedly pieced together

the scattered fragments of the pandemic- stricken, online alternate classes and their

aftermath. I'm sure you will agree that they took a toll on the minds of Young people and

Educators.

The Classroom comes alive again with creativity and disciplinary reminders.

Though they are slow- paced, we are still optimistic. In Auxilium we live and move with

constant remembrances of things past; of strength gathered from past experiences and

wisdomof yester years. Though of course, we do know that we cannot rest on old laurels.We

have moved on academically by giant leaps and bounds. And we are aware more than ever

before how " we can communicate and transmit to others what we ourselves live" as Pope

Francis has spoken recently. Emphasizing the importance of coherence between what is

taught and the lives of those who teach; " This", he said " requires coherence in our lives

betweenwhat we say andwhat we do".Only atAuxilium dowe find a conducive atmosphere

of learning with the preventive system of Don Bosco, focusing on Reason, Religion and

Loving Kindness as the hallmarks of educative endeavour.We are in fact "twice blessed", in

having this great opportunity to give the best we can, with the pure joy of Giving, to those

who receive, who are in turn blessed to acquire a wholesome education in Auxilium. We

have however, stepped up our resources by significant improvements in infrastructure, in

fields of research and start-ups, internships & projects. I must therefore proudly say that we

are ready to face the challenges of the future by steering clear of the obstructions and

obstacles in the path of education. Through it all, we must help Auxilians 'think

independently' which is the ultimate goal of all education, for a better tomorrow. May Our

Lord Jesus andMotherMary lead and guide us every step of theway!

Dr. VERNUM CECILIA

Associate Professor & Head

PG & Research Dept. of English.
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It is my privilege to be at the helm, as a part

of the institution where every stakeholder is

a learner and everybody is an opportunity to

learn and discover. It has been rightly said:

“

Here inAuxilium, we strive to impart an education that caters to the all-round development

of our students. Our talented faculty and staff are committed and dedicated to the cause of education,

creating a supportive and comprehensive learning environment, where students can discover their

passions and achieve their goals through an outcome based education.

This magazine serves as a testament to the amazing achievements of our students, as well as

the commitment and passion of our faculty. Through its pages, you will discover the exciting

initiatives, events, and projects that have taken place at the College, and the impact that our students

and staff have had on our community.

We are confident that our students will continue to make us proud with their achievements

both inside and outside of the classroom. Whether it is through their academic pursuits,

extracurricular activities, or community service, they demonstrate theAuxilium spirit of excellence

and compassion.

Auxilium College is now in its 69th year since its inception in 1954. This year has proven to

be a year of milestones with the flagging off of the Centenary celebration of the arrival of the

Pioneers of Salesian Missionaries in India. The Salesian community is motivated with these great

accomplishments to forge ahead, equipped for all challenges to realise our goals. With the Grace,

Love, Guidance and Protection of the Good Lord Jesus and Mother Mary, let us continue to pursue

the path ofKnowledge andVirtue.Godbless you all.

Learningwithout thought is a labor lost,

thought without learning is perilous.”

–Confucius



"For the Lord God is a sun and shield; the Lord bestows favor and honor;

no good thing does He withhold from those who walk uprightly." Psalms 84:11

Auxilium College founded in the year 1954 by a great visionary Rev. Sr. Cesira Galena,

consistently caters to the Higher Educational needs of young women, with an emphasis on holistic

formation, updated syllabi and value-based education to enable the students to face the future with

courage and confidence. The College sincerely appreciates the service of the Retiring Teaching

Staff, Ms. Usha Bernadette Mary G., Associate Professor and Head department of Commerce,

wishing her a happy and enjoyable retired life. The College proudly acknowledges the committed

service of the Silver Jubilarians, Ms. Sharmila C., JuniorAssistant,AuxiliumOffice andMs. Leena

Gracy, Lab.Assistant,wishing thempleasant years of service ahead.

Keeping abreast with the current trends in education, the College has initiated state-of-the -

art LearningManagement System (LMS) for both academic and administrative purposes. It has also

successfully installed QnSmart, a smart quality-centred, easy-to-use and efficient Question Paper

Management Tool crafted from the expertise ofAcademicians facilitating an intelligent monitoring

of question paper quality, thereby incorporating best practices recommended by accreditation

agencies. Interactive Smart Boards have been installed to integrate various learning styles for

students and to equip teachers with facilities for innovative teaching experiences. The installation of

Video Wall with multiple displays, in the College Auditorium enhances virtual Foreign Exchange

Programmes, National and Intercollegiate programmes and applications to enable better

performance, flexibility and interaction in teaching and learning fields. For the benefit of the

students and faculty members, the College has enhanced Wi-Fi speed from 100 MB/PS to 150

MB/PS. In order to ensure an environmental-friendly campus, the College generates Green Energy

throughOn-Grid Solar PowerGenerationSystemwith the capacity of 30KWeach for Plant I&Plant

II, and 20KW for Plant III. Generating Off-Grid power with a total capacity of 3.2 X 10 Plants is an

ongoing project pursued by theCollege thisAcademicYear.

ANNUALCOLLEGE DAY REPORT
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CentenaryCelebrationof SalesianMissionaries'Visit to India

UnnatBharatAbhiyan

IntegratedVillageDevelopmentProject (IVDP)Scholarship

A jubilant inaugural event flagged off the centenary celebration of the arrival of Pioneers of

SalesianMissionaries in India.Higher educational institutions forwomen likeAuxiliumCollege is a

monumental legacy of the selfless efforts of Salesian Sisters across India. The immensely valuable

contribution of the Salesian Sisters to education and the upliftment of women, the downtrodden and

the marginalised is manifested in the schools, colleges, homes for the destitute and skill-

development centers all over India. TodayAuxilium College stands tall as a temple of Knowledge

andVirtue committed to its mission of imparting education to the young rural women in and around

VelloreDistrict.

Auxilium College has been registered under the Unnanth Bharat Abiyan, a flagship

programme of the Government of India to bring in transformational change in Rural Development

by engaging the student community. Auxilium College has adopted five villages: KV Kuppam,

P.K.Puram, Pillanthipet, Pasumathur and Kavasempet under UBA scheme. UBA Volunteers of

Auxilium College participated in the "Grama Sabha" on 'World Water Day' held at Kavasempet.

Base line and household surveyswere conducted in the adopted villages. 'National SafeMotherhood

Day' was celebrated in Pasumathur village in collaboration with the District Health Department and

Integrated Child Development Scheme. Mother and Child care,Well-Baby show and Recreation to

Anganwadi Children were organized to mark the event. Mass Book-Reading Campaign and

Awareness Programme on Child Rights and Safety in collaboration with District Social Defence

Department were organized in KVKuppam Government Girls Higher Secondary School as part of

theUBAActivities.

Auxilium family gratefully acknowledges the generous gesture of Mr. Kulandei Francis,

RAMON MAGSASAYAwardee and Founder-President of IVDP, who extended financial aid for

deserving students of the College.An amount of Rs. 10,32,500/- was extended this academic year to

135 students of single-parent and deceased parents.
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Contribution towardsDisasterRelief

Sr.EthelvinaResearchAdvisoryCommittee

AcademicAccomplishments andAchievements

MoUwithSpokenTutorial, IITBombay

To reach out to the aid and assistance of the flood victims, the Management, teaching and

non-teaching staff and students generously contributed an amount of Rs. 2,40,117/- to purchase rice

bags, provisions, toiletries and snacks to the deserving public.

To reinforce quality research among faculty members and Research scholars of the College

Sr. Ethelvina Research Advisory Committee was instituted comprising Dr. (Sr.) Jaya Santhi. R,

Principal, Dr. Sugantha Kumari and Dr. Scholastica Mary, Assistant Professors of the Dept. Of

Chemistry, Dr. Vernum Cecilia,Associate Professor and Head, Dept. of English, Dr. Uma Chandra,

Asst. Prof., Dept. of Zoology, Dr. Beulah Suresh, Assistant Prof. and Head, Dept. of Business

Administration, Dr. L. Sujatha, Asst. Prof. and Head, PG Research Dept. of Mathematics (shift 1)

and Dr.A. Sabarmathi,Asst. Prof., Dept. of Mathematics.As per the Committee's recommendation

'SeedMoneyGrant' was instituted for Research Projects. Dr.MaryAgnesA,Associate Prof. &Head

i/c (PG) of Zoology, Dr. Abi Beaulah G, Asst. Prof. and Head i/c of Biochemistry, Ms. Rebecca

Vinolia and Dr.Anu K., Asst. Professors of Zoology were granted Rs.1 lakh each, and Rs. 50,000/-

was sanctioned to Dr. Preethi Prabhakaran,Asst Prof. & Head i/c BBA(HA). The SeedMoney was

initiated to encourageFacultyMembers to apply forGovernment funded research projects,

Auxilium College Library was listed as No.1 user of the e-resource platform N-List

Database, according to theApril 2022N-LISTReport.

The College signed anMoU for one year on 12 July, 2021with Spoken Tutorial Programme,

IITBombay. Through a Letter ofAssociation (LOA),AuxiliumCollege was officially anAcademic

Center for initiating Spoken Tutorial Training. From the day of the agreement, Auxilium College

also functioned as Spoken Tutorial – IIT Bombay's Nodal Resource Centre (NRC) for Vellore

Region to spread awareness among the Colleges in Vellore and surrounding Districts. IIT Bombay

SpokenTutorial Programme is a part of theNationalMission on Education through ICT,Ministry of

Education, Government of India.TheMoUwas signed to train the students in basic Computer skills,

Software and IT.
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SDP/OnlineCourse organized in theAcademic year2021-2022:

Internal FDP

MemorandumofUnderstanding

Auxilium College conducted an online Student Development Programme (SDP). In the odd

semester (June 2021 - December 2021) 2304 students were trained. In the even semester (January

2022 - June 2022) 3369 studentswere trained.

A two-week online Faculty Development Programme on “Libre Office suiteWriter, Calc &

Impress” was organized by the Board of Management, in association with Spoken Tutorial, IIT

Bombay from 26 May to 10 June 2022. 131 faculty members fromAuxilium College participated

in theFDP.

Auxilium has signed MoUs with the following reputed institutions to expand academic

collaborations in Research, Student Faculty Exchange Programmes, Internships, joint Research

Projects, StudyTours andFellowhsips.

1. Rajagiri College,Kochin

2. St.Xavier's College,Mumbai

3. St. Joseph'sCollege,Trichy

4. SalesianCollege, Siliguri,WestBengal

5. St. PiousCollege,Telengana

6. Little FlowerDegreeCollege,Uppal,Telengana

7. JayarajAnnapackiamCollege forWomen, Periyakulam,TamilNadu

8. MarGregoriosCollege,Chennai

9. LoyolaAcademy,Telengana

10. SacredHeart College,Tirupattur

11. ChristCollege, Irinjalakuda,Kerala

12. St. ThomasCollege,Thrissur,Kerala

13. St.Antony'sCollege, Shilong.

The College signed anMoUwith ICT academy to initiate FacultyDevelopment Programme,

Skill Development Programme and Entrepreneurial Training for students, Youth Empowerment

Programme and collaboration inResearch andPublication.

th th
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TheCollege also appreciates the following departments for signingMoUs this academic year

to establish academic partnerships.

PAFOOTWEARRanipet,Ultramarine&Pigments Limited,Ranipet,

Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education, Department of Higher

Education,Ministry ofEducation,Government of India,Hyderabad and

OracleAcademy entitling the institution to avail OracleAcademy Programmes till 15

February 2024.

Ui-PathAcademicAlliance for an educational alliance on growing theRobotic Process

Automation (RPA)knowledge and ecosystem.

FINMARKAcademyofFinance andAcademy,Chennai

PG & Research Dept of Commerce, Muthurangam Government Arts College

(Autonomous)

Saveetha Institute ofMedical andTechnical Sciences (SIMATS)

All the Departments ventured on innovative start-ups for six months, and three departments

were recognized and the best three start-ups, and are recognizedwithRollingCup andCertificates:

I Prize:Dept.OfVisualCommunication

II Prize:Dept. ofB.Com(B&I);Dept.OfBCA(Shift II)

III Prize:Dept. of Chemistry;Dept. ofMicrobiology

Department ofBusinessAdministration (PG) signedMoUwith

Department ofBusinessApplications signedMoUwith

PGDepartment ofBiochemistryhas signed anMoUwith

Innovation andStart-ups

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
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EatRightAuxilium - 22

Mid-DayMeal Scheme

Achievements of FacultyMembers

As part of Eat Right India initiative led by FSSAI, the College ERC inaugurated the 'Eat

Right Auxilium-22' on 17 May 2022 with the District Collector, Thiru. Kumaravel Pandian, IAS,

Vellore, as the Chief Guest. The motive of the programme is to support and ensure safe, healthy and

sustainable food for the studentswho spendmost of their time in the campus.

The College is happy to extend a helping hand through theMid-dayMeal scheme that caters

lunch on all working days to 63 deserving students. The scheme is coordinated by Dr. Auxilia

Antony,Asst. Prof. ofCommerce.

Congratulations to Dr. Sr. Amala Valarmathy, Head, PG English and Vice-Principal,

Shift II, for receiving the Best Editor Award by Bodhi International Academy for

Excellence inResearch.

The College applauds and appreciates Dr. Beulah Suresh, Asst. Prof of BBA, for

receiving the “World Teacher Award 2021” in Recognition of her outstanding

contribution to Teaching by Red Pond Educational and Psychological Research

Centre, India and UK, on 5 October 2021, and for receiving the Big Red National

Level EntrepreneurAward 2022 in the category of Excellence in Education presented

byWomenBusinessNetwork, on 7thMay2022.

The College proudly acknowledges Dr. A. Mary Agnes, who has been recognised as

the International Lead Auditor for ISO 14001:2015 and ISO 9001:2015 for TNV,

Exemplar Global, as well as the National LeadAuditor for EnvironmentManagement

System, Green Campus Audit, Energy Audit and Hygiene Audit to Educational

Institutions and Industries.

The College is happy to inform that Ms. Priyadharshini V. R., Asst. Prof. of English

(Shift II) has been appointed as “Youth Red Cross District Organiser” for Vellore

District on 04.01.2022 by theRedCross Society,TamilNaduBranch.

th

th

l

l

l

l
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The College congratulates Dr. A. Arogia Mary, Librarian, for receiving The Best

Woman Librarian Award – 2021presented by Madras Library Association on

12.08.2021.

The College appreciates Ms. Anuradha M., Asst. Prof. of Zoology for winning the

“Best Presenter Award 2022” in the “Virtual International Conference on

Multidisciplinary Research 2022”, organized by the Association of Global

Academicians and Researchers in collaboration withAssociation of Indian Biologists

TamilNadu.

The College acknowledges research scholar Ms. Narmatha Christy of Chemistry

guided by Dr. V. Sugantha Kumari, for receiving the Best Paper Award with a cash

prize ofRs. 1000/- at St.Mary'sCollege,Thrissur,Kerala.

The College appreciates Ms. Kalaivani. K, Asst. Prof. of Commerce (B&I) for

receiving a special Appreciation Award and with E-Memento for the Best Paper in

International Virtual Conference on “COVID 19: Paradigm Shift in Business”

organized byAIMS IBSBSchool, Bangalore.

The College congratulates Dr. Anitha T., Assistant Professor of Botany, for receiving

The Best Young Faculty Award under GRABS Awards-2022 in Recognition of her

outstanding contribution to Teaching by Tamil Nadu Association of Intellectuals and

Faculty (TAIF) in collaboration with GRABS Educational Charitable Trust, on April

24, 2022 atChennai.

The College congratulates the following Research Scholars and sincerely appreciates the

efforts of the research supervisors who received their Doctoral Degrees as well as scholars awaiting

defense.

Ms. R.Suganthi- Part Time Ph.DResearch Scholar in Chemistry under the guidance of

Dr. S.JhancyMary, Asso. Prof.&HODofChemistry.

Ms. P Rajeswari, Ms. V J Aruvuselvi, Mr. V Kandaswamy Sharma and Ms. Preethi

Prabhakaran under the guidance of Dr. Beulah Suresh, Assistant Professor,

Department ofBusinessAdministration.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

DoctoralDegrees
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Ms. L Bhuvaneswari, Asst. Prof. of BBA under the guidance of Dr. S. Renuga Devi,

Assistant Professor,Department ofBusinessAdministration.

Ms. Balapriya, Assistant Professor, Department of BusinessAdministration under the

guidance of Dr. P. N. Raghunathan, Asst. Prof & Head of Business Administration,

Govt.ArtsCollege,Coimbatore.

Ms. R. Shobana,Assistant Professor, Department of BCA(Shift I) under the guidance

of Dr. Suriakala. M, Asst. Prof. of Computer Science, Govt. Arts College for Men,

Nandanam,Chennai.

Ms. Ramya G, Assistant Professor of Microbiology under the guidance of

Dr.Vijayanand, Asst. Prof ofBiotechnology,ThiruvalluvarUniversity,Vellore.

Ms. ShanthiA.L, Assistant Professor of ComputerApplications under the guidance of

Dr. Ramesh V., Asst. Prof. of Computer Science, Sri Chandrasekhara Vishwa Maha

Vidhyalaya,Kanchipuram

Ms. Shalini B., Head i/c, Assistant Professor of Physics under the guidance of Dr. A.

RubanKumar, Prof.,VITUniversity,Vellore

Ms. Prabha S., Assistant Professor of Physics under the guidance of Dr. D.

Durgalakshmi,Asst. Prof. ofMedical Physics,AnnaUniversity, Chennai

Ms. Sathya N. - Head i/c,Assistant Professor of Commerce (Shift II), guided byDr.A.

Nelson Vimalananthan, Principal i/c, Head, PG and Research Dept. of Commerce,

VoorheesCollege,Vellore.

Ms. Deeba K. Asst. Prof. of BCA (Shift II), under the guidance of Dr.

RA. K. Saravanaguru,Associate Prof, School of Computer Science and Engineering,

VITUniversity,Vellore.

Mr. J. Devakumar and Ms. U. Anto Maria Jeraldine awaiting defense under the

guidance of Dr. (Sr.)R. JayaSanthi.

Mrs. G.Vani andMrs. S. Padmaja awaiting defense under the guidance ofDr. S. Jhancy

Mary,Associate Prof.&HODofChemistry.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
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Ms. Naga Soundarya Lakshmi V.S.V, Research Scholar, awaiting defense under the

guidance ofDr. SabarmathiA.,Asst. Prof. ofMathematics.

Ms. Nabila M.I, Assistant Professor, Department of Microbiology awaiting defense

under the guidance of Dr. K. Kannabiran, Senior Professor (HAG) School of

Biosciences andTechnology,VIT,Vellore.

The College appreciates and acknowledges the efforts of the following faculty

members for the publication of books, book-chapters and articles:

27 staff from the departments of English, Tamil, Mathematics, Biology, Computer

Science, Physics, Chemistry, Hindi and Environmental Sciences edited text books

fromLKG to 10 Std. classes ofBharathidasanarGroup of Schools,Arakkonam, under

Consultancy services offered by theCollege.

Dr. A. Mary Agnes Associate Professor of Zoology, Dr. J.S. Arockiamary Associate

Professor of Zoology, and Dr. N. Uma Chandra Meera Lakshmi Assistant Professor,

complied and edited - SBE Poultry Course Manual, published by Bharathi Book

House.

Dr. A. Rajalakshmi, Assistant Professor of Zoology, has published a book chapter in

the book “Cyber Crime and Cyber Security”, published by Eureka Publication on the

topic “Exploring the Indian context of perceived risks and benefits of online shopping

in India”.

Dr. B. Scholastica Mary Vithiya, Asst. Prof of Chemistry, for publishing an article on

the topic 'Critical thinking andProblemSolving –An emerging skill set for 21 Century

Learners' Creativity andProblemSolving throughEducation.

Ms. N. Nirmala Devi,Asst. Prof of Computer Science for contributing Chapter 3 in the

Book “The Internet ofMedicalThings (IoMT):HealthcareTransformation.”

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
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Sanction forMinorProjects

FacultyDevelopmentProgramme

Examination and theNewNormal

Results

The College appreciates the History Department for successfully organising a two-day

National Seminar sponsored by ICSSR–SRCOrganisation ofNational Seminars.

The College organised monthly input sessions for all the faculty members on the Preventive

SystemandSalesianPedagogy.

In order to update themselves on the advancements in their respective disciplines staff of all

the departments attendSeminars,Webinars,Virtual conferences andWorkshops.

In view of the examination in the post-pandemic times, the Controller of Examination, Dr.

Arockia Jayaceli organised various programmes to re-orient students and help them to cope with

anxiety during examination.Awebinar titled “Preparation for examinations in the post COVIDEra”

was organized on 09.12.2021, for all the I year Undergraduate students with Ms. Akshaya

Periyasamy,Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology,Mount Carmel College,Bengaluru and

Dr. J.M.ArulKamaraj,Assistant professor,Department of SocialWork, LoyolaCollege,Chennai as

the resource persons. The students of shift I and II took part in an interactive discussion about their

anxiety about examinations. Dr. (Sr.) Arockia Jayaceli, chaired the discussion and broadcast a

YouTube video on “PositiveAffirmation for Examination” for the benefit of the students who could

not attend the interactive discussion on examination. As the Odd Semester Exams were scheduled

online, a recorded video of the demonstration on the format of theGoogle form, uploading of answer

scripts, evaluation and mark entry was given to all the faculty members on 28.01.2022. A mock

examination was organised between 29.01.2022 and 31.01.2022 for all students to have a hands-on

experience in online examination.A survey and evaluation was conducted to get students' feedback

on online examination.

The results of theApril 2021 semester examinations testified the efforts of the management,

staff and the students. The pass percentage in the semester examinations under various disciplines is

as follows:
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UndergraduateCourses

S.No. CLASS %OFPASS

Post graduateCourses

S.No. CLASS %OFPASS

1. B.A.History 88.37%

2. B.A.English -A 98.25%

3. B.A.English -B 98.08%

4. B.A.English -C 96.15%

5. B.Sc.Mathematics (A) Shift-I 100.00%

6. B.Sc.Mathematics (B) Shift-II 100.00%

7. B.Sc.Mathematics (C) Shift-II 100.00%

8. B.Sc.Chemistry 97.73%

9. B.Sc. Zoology 91.30%

10. B.Sc. Physics 100.00%

11. B.Sc.Biochemistry 88.10%

12. B.Sc.Computer Science 97.96%

13. B.Sc.Microbiology 100.00%

14. B.Sc.VisualCom. 60.00%

15. B.Com.Shift-I 98.53%

16. B.Com.Shift-II 100.00%

17. B.B.A. 89.83%

18. B.C.AShift I 98.00%

19. B.C.A. Shift II 100.00%

20. Banking& Insurance 98.48%

21. HospitalAdministration 96.30%

1. M.A.English 93.18%

2. M.Sc.Mathematics 100.00%

3. M.Sc.Chemistry 71.43%

4. M.Sc. Zoology 100.00%

5. M.Sc.Comp. Sc. 100.00%

6. M.Sc. Physics 100.00%

7. M.Com. 73.68%

8. M.B.A. 96.97%

9. M.S.W. 100.00%

10. MBA(Counselling) 87.50%

11. M.Sc.Microbiology 92.86%

12. M.Sc.Biochemistry 100%
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CertificateCourses

Centre for ICWA,CA,RRB,LIC,CATandTNPSCCoaching

Centre forUGC-NET,UGC-CSIRNETandSETCoaching

TheResearchandPublicationCommittee

The College offers various inter-disciplinary and career-oriented UGC funded certificate

courses to enable the development of productive skills through exposure and experience in Human

ResourceManagement andMS-Office.

TheCollege is a recognized coaching centre under the Institute of CostAccountants of India.

The Department of Tamil inaugurated Free TNPSC Coaching Classes on 03/04/2022, in order to

help needy students of Auxilium College and the neighbouring colleges of Vellore District. The

classes are conducted every Sunday. 120 students from Auxilium College and 40 students from

other colleges are attending the classes regularly.

The College is aUGC recognized coaching centre for UGC-NET,UGC-CSIRNETand SET

Exams with Dr. Hilda Princi Annie, Assistant Professor, Dept. of English as the coordinator. 190

studentswere the beneficiaries.

The Research and Publication Committee & Centre for Innovation and Business Incubation

jointly organised an orientation programme on the topic “Innovate to Venture” on zoom for the III

UG and I& II PG students of both Shift I and II. Dr. J.Madhavan,Associate Professor of Physics and

Dean of Research, Loyola College, Chennai, spoke on the topic “The Art of Writing Projects”. An

International Webinar was organised with Dr. Kartheges Ponniah, Head of Tamil Language

Programme, Sultan Idris Education University, Malaysia, as the Resource Person. He spoke on

“Division of ResearchMethodology”. Dr. P. Vimala, Head, PG and Research Department of Tamil,

Chellamal Women's College, Pachaiyappan Foundation, Chennai, spoke on the topic “Study of

Tamil Language inResearch Field”.ANational Levelwebinar on “Intellectual PropertyRights”was

organised for staff, Research Scholars and PG students. Shri Lakshmi Narayanan A., Examiner of

Patents andDesigns, Intellectual PropertyOffice,Chennai spoke on the significance of IPR.

The Auxilium Young Innovators' Day was organized on 23 March 2022. The intent of the

event was to encourage the youth who are talented and innovative. The Judges Dr. J. Madhavan,

Associate Professor of Chemistry, Thiruvalluvar University Serkkadu andDr. K. Kishore,Assistant

Professor of Commerce, Voorhees College, Vellore evaluated the projects and announced the

rd
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results. The prize winners of Young Innovators' Day were awarded with cash prize of Rs.3000/,

Rs.2000/ and Rs. 1000/ for I, II and III places respectively. The Souvenir of Auxilium Innovators'

Day is to be released by the Research Cell and Centre for Innovation andBusiness Incubation on the

CollegeDay.

Catechism classes were organized every Saturday, for Non-teaching staff on Gospels and

Saints. On18.10.2021, Rev. Fr. Francis Sundhar, SDBgave anOrientationProgrammeon the family

spirit, the spirit of forgiveness, the spirit of unity and love. The IQAC organised aWorkshop on the

“Role ofNon-teachingStaff inColleges”.

Every accomplishment begins with the decision to try. The coordinating and continuous

efforts of the Management of the College, the students, the teaching and the non-teaching staff

together, striving to leave no stone unturned have led to the inscription of a memorable mark in

history of theAcademicYear 2021-22, despite the grotesque impact of the pandemic, and hazardous

climatic conditions. Our Lady, Mother of all, has benevolently blessed the successful completion of

the year, giving us the strength and courage to overcome the setbacks and reach our destination

successfully.

- 2 Peter 1:3 ESV

CapacityBuildingProgrammes fornon-teachingStaff

His divine power has granted to us all things that pertain to life and godliness, through the

knowledge of him who called us to his own glory and excellence
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COLLEGE DAY

On 20th May 2022, 66 College Day was celebrated. The Chief Guest was

Secretary Rev. Sr.AliceK.T., Principal Dr. Sr. Jayasanthi,Vice Principals Sr. Sumathi and

Dr. Sr. Amala Valarmathy, Deans, Heads of the Departments, teaching and non-teaching fraternity

and student Community graced the occasion. The programme started with Tamizh Thai Vazhthu.

Dr. Rosaline Ezhilarasi, Associate Professor of Chemistry welcomed the gathering and introduced

the Chief Guest of the day. On this special day, the Management proudly conferred the Auxilium

Benefactor Award 2022 to

for his unstinted support and timely service rendered to the

institution. The Silver Jubilarians Ms. Sharmila C. Junior Assistant and Ms. Leena Gracy J. Lab

Assistant were felicitated for their 25 years of commendable service and commitment towards the

College. The Principal Dr. Sr. Jayasanthi presented the Annual Report of the College. The College

magazine and the in-house journals of various departments were released. The Heads of various

departments presented their first copies to the Chief Guest. The College Magazine was released by

the Secretary Rev.Sr.Alice K.T, and was handed over to the Chief Guest. The departments of

English, Chemistry, Visual Communication, Zoology, Computer Science andApplications released

their journals SYBILLINE, CHRYSL (Chemistry Resonating in Young Students' Life), IRIS and

ZOI respectively. The Department of Tamil released the book on

and the Department of Zoology released the book on Prizes were

distributed to the meritorious students. The programme ended with a cultural bonanza on the theme

Ms. Dhanapackiam,Assistant Professor, Department of History proposed the Vote of thanks

and the programmecame to an endwithNationalAnthem.

th

Dr. R. Srinivasan, Member Secretary, Tamil Nadu State Council for Science and Technology,

Chennai.

Mr. A Francis, Senior Consultant, Department of Internal Audit,

Christian Medical College, Vellore

The Protection of Environment

in Tamil Literature, Poultry.

Peace.
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CONVOCATIONADDRESS

Dr.

Regional Joint Director of Collegiate Education,

Vellore Region

S. KAVERIAMMAL

Dear principal, facultymembers of theCollege, graduates, proud parents, and other guests, It

is an honor to deliver the convocation address at the 62 Convocation of Auxilium college. At the

outset, I would like to congratulate every graduate, who has made her parents and teachers proud by

earning a degree. My congratulations to all parents who played an important role in the academic

success of their children.

Graduands, it is my great pleasure to congratulate you on the completion of your degrees. I

know your journey was not easy. But if the mountain were not steep, and the climb did not test your

resolve, the view would not be such a revelation, or such an inspiration. Now you stand at the peak,

and opportunity stretches out before you.

Youwill be going out into theworldwith one of themost valued degrees. I am surewith your

degrees,most of youwill aspire to become leading professionals in different fields. Some of youwill

be planning to do a Ph.D., or enter any other relevant professions of your choice. Iwish you all a great

success. But remember, success does not come without challenges and obstacles. It is not an

accident, it is your hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, sacrifice and most of all love what

you are learning or doing.

As young graduates, you might face a lot of challenges and obstacles. These challenges

should not demotivate or discourage you. Every obstacle presents an opportunity to improve your

condition. All of you should be a role model to others and help our society to develop. With these

words, Iwish you all a great success in your future endeavors.

I have no doubt that you will positively impact thousands of lives over the course of your

careers. I have confidence in your talent, your determination, and the quality of the education you

have received.

nd

Thank You
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INTERNALQUALITYASSURANCE CELL

The IQAC of Auxilium College arranged a Two-Day National Webinar on Evaluation and

ChoiceBasedCredit System (CBCS) on 28 and 29 May 2021 for the faculty ofDonBoscoCollege

(Autonomous), Manipur. Dr. Joe Jesudurai, AccreditationAmbassador UGC,Associate Professor

of Physics (Retired), Loyola College (Autonomous), Chennai; and Rev. Dr. Joseph Xavier, Former

Principal, Loyola College (Autonomous), Chennai, were the resource persons who spoke to 61

beneficiaries. Dr. (Sr.) Jayasanthi, Principal, Auxilium College, Sr. Sumathi and Dr. (Sr.) Amala

Valarmathy, Vice Principals, Shift I and Shift II, respectively, Dr. MaryAgnes, IQAC Coordinator,

and the IQACmembers were present for a discussion with Prof. N. Jayasankaran, on 26 July 2021.

Dr. (Sr.) Jayasanthi introduced Prof. N. Jayasankaran as the advisor for NAAC for Auxilium

College.

AWorkshop on Self Evaluation of NAACAccreditation andAssessment was organized by

the IQAC, on 18 August 2021 for the Staff of the College and staff from Mentee Colleges. The

resources persons for the workshop were, Dr. Jayasankaran, former VC and Advisor VIT, and

Dr. Suresh Mony, Former Director of NMIMS University, Bangalore. 152 participants from the

College and around 60 participants from the mentee colleges took part in the programme. A

workshop on Documentation and Reporting was organised for the student representatives, leaders

andASQCmembers of the college on 28 October 2021. Dr. Mary Gabriel I., Assistant Professor of

English, was the resource person. 225 students from Shift I and Shift II participated and benefited

from the workshop. A workshop on Documentation and Data Management was arranged for the

faculty of the College on 29 October 2021. Dr. Mary Gabriel I. and Ms. Devanayagi A., Assistant

Professors of English were the resource persons addressing 124 faculty from Shift I and Shift II. On

26.10.21, a webinar on “Nature in Focus” was organised with respect toWildlifeWeek celebration

on Zoomplatform byAuxiliumStudent Quality Cell (ASQC).Ms. D.Evangeline, Research scholar,

QueenMary's College, Chennai, was the resource person.ANational Level online FDPonOBEwas

organized by the IQACofAuxiliumCollege in associationwith IPSRSolutionsLimited,Kottayam.

Asix-day FDPsession was arranged through live webinars with hands-on activities through

Learning Management System portal (LMS). Around 1086 participants registered from 250

colleges, all around India and Union Territories. A Quiz competition on “Know your NAAC

th th
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(NAAC Criteria)” for the Faculty andASQCMembers ofAuxilium College was conducted online

through google forms. The quizwas conducted in order to help staff and students to get familiar with

the RAF. There were 135 staff and 159 students who took part in the competition. Participants were

awarded with prizes at 3 different levels: IQAC members, General Faculty and ASQC members.

Tamil Nadu State Council for Science and Technology Patent Information Centre, Govt. Of Tamil

Nadu, Chennai; IQAC and Research and Publication Committee, Auxilium College organised an

Awareness Programme on “Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)” animated by Shri Lakshmi

Narayanan. A, Examiner of Patents and Designs Intellectual, Property Office, Chennai.

Ms. S. Gomati PadmaThilaga, Scientist-B, Patent Information Centre TNSCT, Chennai, presented

her felicitations. TheASQC members participated in the Poster presentation competition based on

the theme “Back on track”- PostCovid on 10.03.2022.

A student forum for the academic year 2021-22 was conducted on 25 and 28March 2022 to

address and discuss about measures to be taken for the issues raised. The Secretary, Principal, Vice

Principles, Deans, HODs and the faculty were present during the discussion. A one-day workshop

for non-teaching staffwas organised on 7 April 2022, envisioned to give training for the role of non-

teaching staff in College. Mr. S. Michael Raj, Office Assistant, Loyola College (Autonomous),

Chennai, andMr. C. Joseph Santhanam, Bursar, Loyola College, Chennai were the resource persons

for the workshop. TheASQC members of Shifts I & II organised a flash mob based on good health

and fitness. 28 Students from Shift -I and 15 students from Shift – II participated. It was a novel

attempt by the students to spread awareness about the need for good health and fitness.

th
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REPORTS OF THE DEPARTMENTS,

CLUBSAND MOVEMENTS

PGAND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

PG and Research Department of English organised “Sr. Celine De Souza Memorial

Lecture”, on the topic “Creative Writing and Women Writers”. The English Literary Association

conducted the Peace Essay Writing Competition on the topic: “Peace: Investing on Education not

Weaponry”.Ms.Varsha.M of I B.Com.won the first place. To commemorate theWorld PoetryDay,

various competitionswere conducted for the students. Inter-Departmental Dramatics was organised

for the undergraduates of the College. English 'B' section won the first place, English 'C' section and

theDepartment of Commerce secured second and third places respectively.Ms. SuganyaG. of III B.

A. English 'C' was awarded the BestActressAward. Ms. Harini. S of III Eng. 'A' won the 3 place in

the District level speech competition for college students conducted by the State Minority

Commission at Kingston College, Vellore with a CashAward of Rs. 5000/- . Ms. Beuno Rosnica.A

of III Eng. 'A' was given the BestActress Award in the Inter-departmental Dramatics conducted by

the Tamil department. Students of the department won the Overall Championship Trophy with a

cash prize of Rs. 1500/- at the State level Inter-Collegiate Lit-Carnival organised by the Dept of

English, MGR College ofArts and Science, Hosur.At the National level Inter-Collegiate Lit-Fest –

Boslit'22 organised by the Department of English, Don Bosco College, Yelagiri Hills, Tirupattur,

studentswon theOverall Runner-upTrophy.TheAssociation ofEnglish Shift–IIwas inaugurated on

28.10.2021. The resource person, Ms. Priyanka Chakrobarthy, Senior Teacher, Shane English

School, Japan, spoke on “Enhancement of Communication Skills”. A literary quiz in Shakespeare

was organized by the department on Google forms on 30.11.2021 and 1.12.2021. The Department

of Computer Science won the I prize at the inter-departmental Dramatics of Shift II and the best

actress awardwaswonbyMs. Sabari Priyadharshini of IIIB.ScComputer Science.

rd
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DEPARTMENT OFTAMIL

DEPARTMENT OF HINDI

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

The Tamil LiteraryAssociation conducted a VigilanceAwarenessWeek lecture on the topic

“Avoid Bribery! Be Honest!” delivered by Dr. N. Kumari, Head (i/c), Department of Tamil,

AuxiliumCollege. The Debators Club and the TamilAssociation jointly organized a debate to mark

Diwali, with Tamil Semmal, Kavingar S. Lakshmipathi, Vellore, as the moderator. To mark the

Electricity Consumption Week, a rally and elocution competition was organised by the Tamil

Department along with Tamil Nadu Electricity Board Vellore, with Ms. T. Shanti, Executive

Engineer, Tamil Nadu Electricity Board Vellore, as the Chief Guest. A special lecture on National

Voter's Daywas conducted on the topicMyVote!MyRight! addressed by the resource personMs. S.

Vishnupriya, RevenueDivisional Officer, Vellore.Mahakavi Bharathiyar's Centenary Birthdaywas

celebrated with a Singing competition and Debate with Tamil Semmal Kavingar S. Lakshmipathi,

Vellore as themoderator.

The Hindi Literary Association conducted an inter-departmental Hindi Patriotic singing

competition for UG students, to commemorate theHindi Diwas. The departments of English 'Asec',

Zoology and Mathematics won the I, II and III places respectively. In view of the International

Women's Day Celebration, an essay-writing competition in Hindi was conducted. To inculcate

interest in creativewriting inHindi poetrywriting, short storywriting and literary quiz competitions,

were also conducted for students. Students with Hindi as the first language actively participated in

various national level webinars and won prizes in national level competitions. Ms. Himavathy of I

B.Sc. Mathematics won the 1 place in the National Poster Competition in Hindi conducted by

St.Joseph's College (Autonomous) Irinjalakuda, Kerala, held to mark the Human Rights Day

celebrations.

The HistoryAssociation was inaugurated by Dr. Rukmani,Assistant Professor, Department

of History, Queen Mary's College, Chennai, who spoke on 'Gaining a future through History'. A

webinar on career options for History graduates was organised with Mr. Uma Shankar, Curator,

Government Museum, Kanchipuram District., as the resource person. He spoke on various career

st
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options available in the fields ofArchaeology, District museum, and Tourism department.ABridge

course in English for the first generation learners of I year History was arranged, trained by Mr.

Anand Kumar, from Dharmapuri. To mark the Constitution Day celebration, the Department

organized a poster presentation. An inter-departmental Quiz was conducted by the Department.

Ms.Ashrutha and Ms.Meenakshi of III History won the first prize. A national level webinar on the

topic “The Role of the students in mitigating the evil Effects of climate change”was organised, with

Ms.Ayushi Biswas, ResearchAssociate,Azim Premji University, Bangalore as the resource person.

AHistorical pageant was organised where students depicted Historical personalities who created an

impact in the freedomstruggle of India.

The MathematicsAssociation (Shift-I) was inaugurated with a guest lecture by Dr. Kalpana

Priya D., Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics, Vellore Institute of Technology, Vellore

on the topic "Mediation and Moderation Analysis - a Fuzzy Approach”. Further, the association

organized mathematical events such as Talent Examination, Presentation on Applications of

Operations Research and Drawing competition on Hexagon patterns. A Webinar on “Emerging

ResearchTopics inMathematics”was organised withDr. L. Shobana,M.Sc.,M.Phil., Ph.D. andDr.

S. Mohanaselvi, M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D. from the Department of Mathematics, Faculty of

Engineering & Technology, SRM Institute of Science & Technology, Kattankulathur, as resource

persons. Dr. J.Jesintha Rosline, Asst. Prof. of Mathematics, delivered a guest lecture on the topic

“Role of Graphs and Fuzzy Graphs in Networking” in KMG College of Arts and Science,

Gudiyattam. The Mathematics Association (Shift-II) was inaugurated on 31 August 2021 with a

guest lecture by Dr. S. Lavanya, Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics, Bharathi

Women's' College,Chennai, on the topic “GraphTheory –AnOverview”.

Further, the association organized Mathematical events such as essay competition on

Contribution of Indian Mathematicians, Presentation on Applications of Mathematics, Drawing

Competition on MathArt 2022 using Mathematical Symbols andAptitude test on Mathematics for

PGAND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT OFMATHEMATICS
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competitive examinations. A National webinar on “Research trends in Mathematics-2021” was

organised with Dr. Srinivas S. Professor, Department of Mathematics, VIT-AP University,

Amaravati and Dr. Felbin C. Kennedy,Associate Professor ofMathematics &Vice Principal, Stella

Maris College (Autonomous), Chennai, as resource persons. A webinar on “Developing

Mathematical Thinking” was organised in collaboration with Tamilnadu Science Forum (Auxilium

College Branch) in Commemoration of the Diamond Jubilee Celebration of the Institute of

Mathematical Sciences, Chennai with Dr. Ramanujam, Scientist (Retired), IMSc, Chennai, as the

resource person.

To highlight the importance of the applications of nano materials in environmental

sustainability, the PG and Research Department of Chemistry hosted an International Webinar on

“Materials Chemistry for Environmental Sustainability”. Dr. Balamurugan Jayaraman, Research

Assistant Professor, Department of Materials Science & Engineering, KoreaAdvanced Institute of

Science and Technology, Republic of Korea and Dr. Sri Ranjini Arumugam, Senior Scientist,

LeipzigUniversity, Leipzig,Germanywere the resource persons.MadameMarieCurie Endowment

Lecture -4was deliveredby Prof. RajakumarBalla FNASc, FRSC,Department of Chemistry, Indian

Institute of Technology Madras on the topic “Chemistry in the Earth's atmosphere and how to

understand it".

Sr. Antoinette Aloysius, Sr. Maria Fino, Sr. Cleofe Fassa, Sr. Helen Fernandez, Sr. Regina

Colombo and Sr. Ethelvina Endowment Lectures were organised by the department for UG and PG

students. Life Science Quiz Competition for UG and PG Zoology students was conducted. National

WildlifeWeek was celebrated with various interdepartmental competitions organised to inspire the

students andmake themunderstand the significance ofwildlife.

PGAND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT OFCHEMISTRY

PGAND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
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PGAND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING & INSURANCE

Aseminar on the topic “Mutual Funds” was conducted with Mr. V.M.Karthikesh Rangan of

Mahindra Manulife Investment Management Limited, as the resource person. The Department of

Economics organized a seminar on “Eye opener to economic concepts” by Dr. V J R Emerlson

Moses, Asst. Professor, Muthurangam Government Arts College, (Autonomous) Vellore, to

enhance the economic concepts to the students. The Department of Commerce (Shift II) organized

webinars on “Introduction to securities market” emphasizing on the importance of mutual funds, its

structure, electronic securities and transfer of security. The department alongwith the department of

Banking and Insurance organized a webinar on “Business Opportunity in Health Insurance sector”.

Anational webinar on “How toAchieve your Dream Career” was organized to address the skill gap

and increase employability for the students. An orientation programme on “Capital and Financial

Market Opportunities” and a seminar on “Importance of Tally Software” was organized by the

Department. Competitions on Poster Presentation, Drawing, Essay writing and Pencil Sketches

were conducted on “Promotion of Savings Habit”. The Department of Commerce (Shift II)

organized a national levelworkshop in associationwith IIM Indore, on “YoungLeader's Programme

inBusinessExcellence”.

The inaugural address for the Banking and Insurance Association was delivered by

Mr. T. Muthaiyan, Senior Branch Manager, LIC Ranipet. A webinar on "Business Opportunity in

Health Insurance Sector "was organizedwithMaxBhupaHealth Insurance,withMr.Y.V. Santhosh,

Zonal Head, as the resource person. A national webinar on "Mergers in Indian Banking Industry:

Boon or Bane" was organized with Mr. Pacha Malyadri, former Principal and Senior Fellow at

ICSSR, as the Resource Person. Under Innovative initiatives of the department, final year students

were trained for IRDA Exam. 27 students cleared successfully and became licensed Insurance

agents. In order to develop societal relationships, II and III B&I students created awareness onChief

Minister's Comprehensive Health Insurance Scheme, and they helped in filling more than 140

applications for applicants who cannot read and write, the filled-in applications were submitted to

theNodal officer ofVelloreCollectorate.
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PG DEPARTMENT OF SOCIALWORK

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESSADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF BBA (HOSPITALADMINISTRATION)

The PG Department of Social Work conducted a national webinar on “The Role of Social

Work in De-addiction” in collaboration with Thirumalai Mission Hospital. A webinar was held to

mark the National Mental Health Day. An Inter-collegiate competition on International Girl Child

Day was conducted. The department organised an awareness programme on different topics like

“Personal Hygiene and Health” for special children, “Walk Towards Humanity” for gypsy

community and “ChildRights&Child Protection” for school children.

The BBA Association was inaugurated virtually by Dr. Mythili, Former Principal, Sri

Akilandeswari Women's College, Vandavasi who gave inputs on “Career Opportunities”. A one-

week online bridge course was organized for 1st year students. Ms Krithika, Founder, Vread

Academy, Vellore handled the sessions. A Seven-day Association Activity (SUPRA YOGA

PRAPTI) was organized in which the Nutrition Week was celebrated from 1 September to 7

September 2021. Competitions like Salad Making, Diet chart making, Cooking without fire were

conducted and certificates were awarded to the participants. A programme on SUPRA YOGA

PRAPTIwas organized on the topic “BusinessMind” inwhich competitions such as Product launch,

Personality role play,Ad re-creation, Best manager and Quiz were conducted in which the students

actively took part and won prizes. Ms. Sneha G, Ms. Shalini M and Ms. Sridevi M of II BBA and

Ms. Sakthi E,Ms.Nivetha S of III BBAwere selected as volunteers of IllamThediKalvi project. The

students actively took part in taking classes for the government school students and got

remuneration of Rs 1,000 from the government.Ms. Pavithra from IBBAsecured the III place in the

competitions conducted by the Department of Food Supply and Consumer Protection, Chennai, to

markFoodSafety.

28 students from II and III BBA (Hospital administration) participated in volunteering

service work during the pandemic as COVIDwarriors and were honoured by the Chief Guest of the

programme, Dr. Bharani MBBS, MD (Diabetic Specialist) with a shield and certificates for their

service. II-year BBA (Hospital Administration) students actively participated in VIP – Samjatho”

programme which was organized by Audacious Dreams Foundation with Tata Steel Groups. The
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Association inauguration ofBBA(HospitalAdministration)was organized on 28 August 2021.The

chief guest of the programmewas Dr.A. Bhoomadevi,Associate Professor, faculty of Management

Science, Sri Ramachandra Institute of Higher Education and Research. I year BBA (HA) students

attended a webinar on "Healthcare Entrepreneurship: A realistic strategy for achieving universal

health coverage." hosted by IIHMRDelhi. On 1stApril 2022, the III BBA(HA) students attended a

virtual orientation programmeonBhumiFellowship organised byAudaciousDreamsFoundation.

The MBA association was inaugurated on 23 August 2021 by Dr. Selvam, the Senior

Manager HR BHEL, Ranipet. The Department organised a five-day onlineATAL FDPProgramme

on 'Sustainable Change Management' sponsored by AICTE, with125 academicians across the

country as participants. A two-week certificate programme on 'Application of Business Analytics

using R Software, Tableau and SPSS' was organised in collaboration with Brainswig Edutech Pvt.

Ltd., Chennai, for the II MBA students. An international webinar was organised in collaboration

with St. Joseph'sCollege,Cuddalore, on 'Promoting the rule of lawandHumanRights as the keys for

peace and justice'. Dr. PCKRao, Professor&Director, CONQUEZUniversity Irelandwas the Chief

Guest. A one-week orientation programme was organised for I MBA students on topics related to

law, entrepreneurship, social responsibility and the recent trends inmanagement.

Athree-day educational trip toKwality Photonics, Hyderabad,was organised for the IIMBA

students to learn the process and functioning of the manufacturing set up of LED production. The

Department has launched its Consultancy Services, titled ABACS - Auxilium Business

Administration Consultancy Services to train the beneficiaries of various academic institutions and

industries. An Entrepreneurship Practical Training programme on 'Innovation and Startup

Management' was organized for IMBAstudents to exhibit their entrepreneurship skills by setting up

their own stalls for one week with their own investment. A guest lecture was arranged for I and II

MBA Students on “Crisis and the Business opportunities available in Srilanka” addressed by

Mr. Robinson B Prashanthan, Chairman, Northern Chamber of Information Technology, Srilanka,

and the CEO of Innvoy Pvt. Ltd, Srilanka. ANational Webinar on Intellectual Property Rights was

organized withMr. S Udhaya Shankar,Assistant Controller, Patent Office - Chennai as the resource

person. 12 II MBA students got placed in Factentry Data Solutions Private Ltd and 9 students in

Kriya ITSolutions in the campus recruitment.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

DEPARTMENT OFCOMPUTERAPPLICATIONS

Physics association was inaugurated on 25 August 2021 through Google Meet. An

International webinar on 'Emerging smart materials in Science andTechnology inModern Era” was

conducted, followed by Dr.A.P.J Abdul Kalam Memorial lecture, in remembrance of his birthday.

As Science spectacle and innovation programme, Science exhibition was organized by PG

department of Physics on 10 December 2021. More than 400 students, from Auxilium College,

Auxilium Higher secondary school and Auxilium College of Education visited the exhibition and

enriched their knowledge. 24 students accompanied by two staff members visited the Vainu Bappu

observatory at Kavalur, the largest telescope inAsia.Various activities like Quiz, Paper presentation

competition and Game challenge in Physics were also conducted as association activities. The

inauguration of PhysicsAssociation (Shift II) was held on 28 August 2021. Dr.Arivuselvi, Head of

the Department of Physics, Sri Vidya Mandir College of Arts and Science, gave the inaugural

address. Dr S Saravanan, Associate Professor, Department of Nanotechnology, Swarnandhra

College of Engineering &Technology, Narasapur gave the guest lecture talk on “Nanomaterial and

Solar Cells”. Dr. Arunai Nambi Raj N, Professor and Dean, School of Advanced sciences VIT,

Vellore, gave a talk on 'Extirpating cancer cells by the combination of Photodynamic therapy and

Nanomagnetic Hyperthermia'. In order to enlighten the young minds, various activities like quiz,

poster presentation and speech competitionswere conducted.

The association of ComputerApplications (Shift I) organised activities like onlineAptitude

Test, online Jumbled words, Quiz Competition and a competition based on Debugging to promote

programming skills by finding errors in PYTHON programming. Students from BCA (Shift I)

actively participated in the events and won prizes. The BCA (Shift II) association was inaugurated

on 19 August 2021 via Google Meet. The resource person, Dr. Gopichand G.Assistant Professor,

School of Computer Science and Engineering, VIT University, Vellore spoke to the students on the

topic of “Emerging Technologies in IOT”. A national level webinar was conducted on 9 March

2022 on the topic of “CareerAwareness in the field of IT”.Webinars on “TopTrendingTechnologies

in 2022”, “Data Mining” and “Trends in Technology” were periodically arranged. Paper

presentation on “RecentTechnologies in IT”was organised for the students.
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DEPARTMENT OFCOMPUTER SCIENCE

DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMISTRY

DEPARTMENT OFMICROBIOLOGY

The Department of Computer Science organized competitions such as Poster Presentation,

Logo Collection and Paper Presentation competition in the odd semester and Resumé Preparation

and Web Designing competition in the even semester. Many students participated eagerly and

unveiled their talents. Awebinar on the topic “Current Trends in Image Processing” and a national

levelwebinar on the topic “NetworkingTechnology”was conducted for the students.

Dr. S. Shoba, Professor and Head, Department of Pharmacology,Adhiparasakthi College of

Pharmacy, Melmaruvathur, delivered a guest lecture on the topic “Diabetes Mellitus and

Cardiovascular diseases”, organized by PG Department of Biochemistry. An international webinar

was organized with Dr. Joel James PDF.,American HeartAssociation, University ofArizona, USA,

as the Chief Guest who delivered a lecture on “Mitochondria in Heart Diseases”. Poster

presentation,Vegetable carving andModel making competitions were conducted for the students of

the department to display their creativity and innovations. Dr. G.Abi Beaulah Head&Asst. Prof. of

Biochemistry served as a resource person in virtual session on the Role of Plant Biodiversity in

Women Health organised by PG and Research Department of Botany, KongunaduArts and science

College (Autonomous), Coimbatore, sponsored by Indian Science Congress Association,

CoimbatoreChapter.

The Department of Microbiology organized an online Guest lecture on the topic “Emerging

and Re-emerging diseases with an overview on Bioterrorism and Biosurveillance”. The resource

speaker was Ms. Devapriya Finney Shadroch, Lecturer in Microbiology, Department of Medical

Laboratory Sciences, College of Health Sciences, Gulf Medical University, Ajman – UAE. An

internationalwebinarwas organized on the topic “The future of Phage therapy in the era of antibiotic

resistance”. The invited speaker of the programme was Dr. Prasanth Manohar, Post-doctoral

scientist, The University of Edinburgh Institute of Zhejiang University (ZJE), Zhejiang University

School of Medicine, International Campus, Haining, Zhejiang, PR China. A Virtual Seminar on

“Exploring Entrepreneurship from Spirulina Farming: A Better Tomorrow for Life Science

Graduates” was organized addressed by Dr. P. Sivasakthivelan, Assistant Professor, Department of

Agricultural Microbiology, Faculty ofAgriculture,Annamalai University,Annamalai Nagar, Tamil

Nadu.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION MEDIA

The Department of communication media organized various activities during the academic

year 2021-2022.A live webinar on “AdobeAfter Effects” was held on 23rd July 2021. Mr. R.SIVA

Technical Instructor from St.Thomas College of Arts and Science, Chennai, spoke on the visual

effect techniques and their application in the film industry. To promote environmental awareness a

webinar on -“Pasumai Valam Kappom” was organised on 26th July 2021. Mr. B.G.Swaminathan

Vivasayi, owner of Ooruni Farms at Sholingur, explained Organic Farming and Terrace Gardening

and created awareness about organic foods and their importance for having a healthier body system.

He also enlightened on growing vegetables through Terrace Gardening. To mark the celebration of

World Photography Day, the department conducted a webinar on Photography contest.

Ms. Dhanalkashmi P. former facultymember of the department and currentlyworking as a freelance

Doodle Artist was the resource person. She explained various techniques of Advertising

photography and the importance of the storyboarding process in the pre-production stage. The

department also conducted an Inter-collegiate “Picture Perfect -Mobile photography contest on the

theme "Playing with Shapes/Miniature". To promote social responsibility among students, the

department in collaboration withMr. Dinesh Saravanan IT Professional and Social activist initiated

an awareness campaign on the importance of Corona Vaccination on 23rd October in the following

places: Alamelurangaapuram, Puthuvasur, and Irular colony. The Sub collector of Vellore district,

Ms. Vishnu Priya, visited the campaign and appreciated our students for making social outreach

programme.

In association with the Vellore district legal service authority, the department organized a

webinar onWomen`s Rights on 11th November 2021 to commemorate national legal service week.

In order to create awareness of women's issues among students, distinguished Judicial members

were invited as resource speakers to enlighten the students regarding theLegalRights ofWomen.

To Promote the research activities among students, the department organized a National

webinar on New Media and the Emerging youth culture on 13th November 2021. Dr. Ratnamala,

Associate professor in the department of Mass communication from Mizoram University and

Dr. M.Shuaib Mohamed Haneef, Assistant Professor & Head in Charge of the Department of

Electronic Media and Mass Communication from Pondicherry University were invited as resource

speakers for this event.
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To acknowledge the works of housewives and their contribution to the family, the

department along with the department of Computer Applications organized "Anamika " (The

Nameless and the Fameless) to commemorate the Women's Day celebration on 11th March 2022.

The theme of this programme was Gender Sensitization. Rtn. Rupa Thiagarajan Secretary, Rotary

Club of Vellore Angels, and former Chairman of Women Empowerment (RI District 3231) was

Chief Guest for this occasion. To provide career opportunities for the students, Suriyan FMVellore

organized a Campus Drive on the "RJ hunt" on 22nd March 2022. All the undergraduate final year

students participated in the recruitment process. Mr. Padmasagar, Programming Head, Suriyan FM,

RJAnand, andRJKarthick conducted the recruitment process for the post ofRadio Jockey.

The Psychology association organised a two-daywebinar on “TheRole of Psychologists and

the Scope of the Field” addressed by Ms. Thendral, Asst. Professor, Apollo College, Chennai. The

department celebrated World Mental Health Day on October 10 , 2021 with Mr. Arulprabakaran,

Asst. Professor, Sacred Heart college, Tirupattur, as the Chief Guest. Psychology students also

participated in the Young Innovators Day conducted by Sacred Heart College, Tirupattur on 11

April and won a consolation prize of Rs.1000/- The Department hosted a three-day training

programme for teachers of Salesian Institutions within the Chennai province, at SEARCHAshram

Chennai. 38 students participated in an exhibition on “Psych Expo” put up by the Department of

Psychology, Sacred Heart College, Tirupattur, gaining insight into creating working models of

psychological concepts. Ms. Keren Jeba Shalom, Asst. Professor, was invited as a resource person

for a session at the Expo. Ms. Rojashree, Asst Professor, served as the External Invigilator twice at

theDepartment of Psychology, DKMCollege,Vellore. She has also been the facilitator of a two-day

workshop on 'Experimental Psychology' at theGovernmentB.EdCollege,Katpadi.

Library Orientation classes were conducted for all UG and PG students. The College is a

registered member of the NDLI Club. 2412 students have registered in the NDLI Bulk registration.

The National Library Week was celebrated from 11 to 17 November 2021. Students were

encouraged to participate in various competitions related to the library and digital resources.

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

LIBRARY
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NCC

NSS

98 cadets took part in a webinar on 'Atrocities on crimes against women and children'

animated by Dr. Anantha Ramakrishna Sakthivel. 78 students along with two faculty members

participated in a Power seminar on 'Setting Goals and Priorities' organized by ICT academy in

collaboration with Auxilium College. The International Day of Yoga was observed by the NCC

cadets. Nearly 50 children benefited in the Vellore District. 92 cadets participated in a talk by

Dr. D Thirumaran, Head Department of Defense and Strategic Studies, Voorhees College.

Mr. Senthil elaborated on the construction of Vellore Fort and Central Church, commemorating the

Sepoy Mutiny 1806. NCC cadets assisted the Health Department with the COVID 19 Vaccination

Camp, around Katpadi. II and III year cadets created an awareness video to avoid plastic and saving

aquatic organisims. They insisted that people should dispose plastic waste in dustbins. NCC cadets

celebrated the Republic Day with the National flag hoisted by the Secretary, Rev. Sr. Alice K T.

The cadets presented amajestic parade to honour our country.

The NSS Unit of Auxilium College organized an online yoga demonstration by the

volunteers to mark the International Yoga Day. AnArt Exhibition was arranged in the Tamil Nadu

State Rural Development Building to commemorate the Vellore Sepoy Revolt, 1806. A mass

cleaning campaign in Vellore Fort Museum was organized as part of Swachh Bharat Mission. 150

Saplings and 300 Palm seeds were planted in and around the college campus in collaboration with

the Rotract club to mark the celebration of the Independence Day. NSS Volunteers personally

offered their voluntary service in the Mega Corona Vaccination Camps organized by the District

Administration and were involved in door-to-door Corona Vaccination Campaign in various

adopted villages in the KV Kuppam Block, reaching out to more than 600 families by motivating

people to get vaccinated.An awareness drivewas featured byNSS volunteers depicting the power of

Vaccination against COVID 19 with models and visual floats. The campaign was stationed at 12

different places in 5 Blocks in Vellore District. Mr. P. Kumaravel Pandian, Honorable District

Collector, Vellore District inaugurated the Campaign. He appreciated the NSS Unit for effectively

organising the CoronaAwareness Campaign throughout Vellore District and distributed certificates

to the NSS team in the felicitation ceremony held in the college. NSS Volunteers also displayed a
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tableau on the importance of Vaccination in the Corona VaccinationAwareness Programme held at

VIT which was presided over by Mr. M. Subramani, Honourable Health Minister of Tamil Nadu.

A Seven-Day Annual NSS Special Camp for the year 2021-2022 was held at KV Kuppam Block.

200NSSVolunteers and 5NSSProgrammeofficers participated in the camp.

Flood Relief and Reach-out programmes were initiated in the neighbourhood. Eatables,

Sanitary Pads, and other basic amenities were distributed to the people affected by flood in the

Katpadi Region. The NSS Unit collaborated with the District Educational Department and

motivated the students to enrol as volunteers in “Illam Thedi Kalvi”, an initiative of the State

Government of Tamil Nadu, to establish evening coaching centres to bridge the learning gap among

primary and upper primary school students due to the pandemic lockdown. An awareness

programme on Cyber Safety and Security for women was organized in collaboration with the Tamil

Nadu Police Department. AMega Book Exhibition and anArt Display were organized to mark the

World Book Day in collaboration with Tamil Nadu Science Forum. The NSS Unit initiated a “Hair

Donation Drive” for cancer patients in collaboration with Adyar Cancer Institute and Exodus

Export.Nearly 200Volunteers participated and donated their hair for the clinically challenged.

A two-day Rangers Training Camp was organized by Dr. Sabarmathi, the unit leader. The

resource persons were Mr. Amalraj Narayanaswamy, LT(S), District Commissioner,

Mr. S. Rajasudamani, ALT(S), Assistant District Commissioner (Chennai Zone) and

Mr. S. Gunaseelan, HWB(R), Rover Trainer from Don Bosco Scout and Guides District. In the

training, the rangers learnt the basic skills required for rangers such as Flag ceremony, BP6Exercise,

Songs, Knots, Camp Fire Ceremony, etc. Online Quiz competition and drawing competition were

part of the unit's activities.

YRC volunteers participated in a Mega-vaccination drive camp against Covid-19. YRC

organized a drawing competition on “Eco System Restoration: Heal the Earth” to create awareness

onWorld EnvironmentDay.DMRT, in associationwith theYRCUnit, conducted a nationalwebinar

series on “Role of SocialWorkers in COVID -19 and in the Post CovidWorld.”Anational webinar

RANGERS

YOUTH RED CROSS
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on “Power of Volunteerism and Strengthening Women Leadership” was organized. Disaster

Management and Rehabilitation Trust (DMRT)&YRC conducted a national webinar on the theme:

Disaster Resilient India – 2030 for the “World Soil Day and InternationalVolunteersDay” 2021.The

World Soil Day and International Volunteer Day were observed on 5 December 2021 as a means to

focus on the importance of healthy soil and advocate sustainable management of soil resources. On

March 10 2022 Indian Red Cross Society, Tamil Nadu Branch, Chennai and the Youth Red Cross,

Vellore District jointly organized a one-day District Level Camp for YRC volunteers of colleges

affiliated to the Thiruvalluvar University, Nursing and Engineering in Vellore.

Ms. K. Deepalakshmi, Managing Director of SD Farms, gave a talk on “The Importance of

Agriculture”. Ms.Priyadharshini V.R. Assisstant Prof. of English, Programme officer, YRC, was

appointed asYRCDistrictOrganiser on January 4, 2022 forVellore district.

Kanali Women's Cell met periodically and carried out activities regularly under the

coordinator, Dr. (Sr.) Jayaceli A, Controller of Examination. The Women's Cell members depicted

theUNOs theme for the year: “GenderEquality today for a SustainableTomorrow” commemorating

InternationalWomen'sDayCelebration.

Career Guidance and Placement Cell ofAuxiliumCollege in associationwith Brammas IAS

Academy conducted a two-day webinar on the topic “You can become an IAS officer” from

11.06.2021 to 12.06.2021. A five-day Soft Skill Training Programme “Stepping into the Future

World” was organized in association with ICTAcademy from 26 July to 30 July 2021. The Career

Guidance and Placement Cell organized an orientation programme for the final year UG students on

09.12.2021. Dr Beulah Bharathi, Head, PG Department of Business Administration gave a speech

on “Improving the life skills and career skills to overcome the obstacles faced by young women in

the present era”.TheCareerGuidance and Placement Cell in associationwithAll ZoneManagement

Solutions Ltd., conducted an orientation programme for all the final year students on 01.03.2022.

Mr Joshua, Human Resource Manager, Kriya IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., gave an orientation for the

students from Department of Commerce, Banking and Insurance, Business Administration and

th
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English on 04.05.2022. Students from various disciplines were selected through Campus Drive

organized by the Cell during the Academic Year 2021-22. 11 students were selected in Fact Entry

Data Solutions Ltd, 10 Students in Kriya IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd, 10 UG students in Cognizant

TechnologySolutions, and 5UGstudents inTCS,Chennai.

National Cyber Defense Resource Center (NCDRC) of Auxilium College in collaboration

with National Cyber Safety and Security Standards, New Delhi, organized a webinar, “Awareness

on Cyber Security Threats and Vulnerabilities” animated by Dr. Lakshmana Kumar Ramasamy,

National Cyber Defense Resource Center, Hindusthan College of Engineering and Technology,

Coimbatore, with ample information on Cyber Threats and Cyber Security measures to overcome

the hazards. 140 students from III-UGShift IIwere the beneficiaries.

An essay writing competition and a Poster Presentation were conducted on “Women

Entrepreneurs in India”& “Difficulties faced byWomenEntrepreneurs” respectively.Ms.Vinitha, a

young entrepreneur and Proprietor of her own bakery,” THEWHISK”, motivated the students with

ideas for business through her experiences. A Poster presentation on “Wealth Out of Waste” was

conducted and the best displayswere duly awarded.

The Journalism club hosted competitions and programmes centered on the theme: “A future

for the land we love: Our life, our liberty.” The students were engaged in presenting book reviews.A

webinar was conducted on creative writing by the club with Ms Swetha Prakash Author and CPO

and Dr Lakshmi Priya, R Founder CEO London Pachyderm Tales, as resource persons. The club

actively participated in vlogging for the inter-departmental dramatics and engaged in expanding

their creative skills. The 18 edition of the In-houseMagazine 'Sibylline' is to be released onCollege

Day.

NATIONALCYBER DEFENSE RESOURCE CENTER (NCDRC)

ENTREPRENEURSHIPAND DEVELOPMENT CELL

JOURNALISM CLUB

th
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ROTRACT CLUB

THEATRE CLUB

CITIZEN CONSUMER CLUB

Rotract club took part in many awareness camps and rendered its service at the Polio camp,

and CovidVaccination camp, and also involved in social service like planting saplings and teaching

people in poverty.As per theMotto, “Be responsible and serve the society” the club was involved in

various activities. Vellore North Rotaract Club andAuxiliumCollege Gandhi Nagar jointly planted

100 Saplings at Auxilium College premises. Tamil Association, The Ro

TheTheatre Clubmembers staged theChristmas play “The Innkeeper's Story” onDecember

23 2021 and also presented a Russian Cossack Dance as part of the play. The club staged a musical

play on Gratitude Day, based onMichael Jackson's “Earth Song”. There were solo songs and choral

groups and choreographed depictions. ForCollegeDay, the teamwas engaged in the depiction of the

themeWar and Peace projected through the play “The Boy in Striped Pyjamas”. The Department of

English Shift –II inaugurated the Theatre Club and organized an inaugural lecture on “Enhancing

Communication Skills using Theatrical Prowess” animated by Dr. K. Srilata, Associate Professor,

BharathiWomen's College, Chennai. An inter-departmental Skit competition on “To Censor or not

to Censor: Impact of social Media on Youth” was conducted with Ms. T. Sathiyabama, Head i/c

Department of English (Shift-II) as the Chief Guest, Ms. Uthraa. S, and Ms. Janani. U, Assistant

Professors of English (Shift –I) as judges. ELTAI THEATRE CLUB, Vellore Chapter and PG and

Research Department of English, jointly organised a two-day playback theatre training cum

workshop on “Real-life Theatre”. Dr. Radhika Jain, co-founder andArtistic Director of “First Drop”

Theatre, Bangalore was the resource person. 36 students from Shift-I & Shift-II participated and

learned theatrical skills.

The Citizen Consumer Club of the Department of Commerce organized a seminar on “Right

To Information” and “Food Safety and Standards Authority of India”. Mr. E. Kanthavel, District

Food Safety Officer, Vellore, visited the College canteen and suggested measures for providing

healthy food.He also emphasized on acquiringERCcertification for theCollege canteen.

taract Club &Tamil Nādu

Electricity Board, Katpadi, Vellore organized a special rally and an elocution presided by the Chief

GuestMs.T. Shanthi, ExecutiveEngineer, TamilNaduElectricityBoard,Vellore.

rd
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SMALL SAVINGS CLUB

ENVIRO CLUB

Commemorating theNational PostalWeek, the Small SavingsClub in associationwith India

Post, organized a “Mega Savings Mela” on 12 and 13 October 2021. TheAssistant Manager Mr.

Sankar gave an awareness speech on the role of Postal Department in improvements on public

saving schemes like Postal Life Insurance scheme,APY(Atal PensionYojana), Savings account and

Recurring deposits. Certificate of Gratitude for patronizing India Post was also received by the club

from the India Post (Vellore Branch). A two-day Camp on Postal Life Insurance Mela andAadhaar

Corrections was organised. Mr. Mohan Raj, PLI Advisor and Ms. Priya created awareness on

developing saving habit and also explained about PLI schemes. Corrections including changes in

Phone number and change of address, in the Aadhaar card were incorporated in the Aadhaar

CorrectionsCamp.

The Enviro Club of the Department of Botany conducted a workshop on the Scope for

Nature Farming and Agriprenuership for Youth in collaboration with Arivuthottam organic farm,

Kalampattu, Latteri, Vellore. 40 students from various departments of Shift I, participated in the

workshop with enthusiasm and gained hands-on experience about the best methods of organic

farming and entrepreneurial skills. Mr. K. Senthamil Selvan, Arivuthottam, Vellore; Mr Rajesh M

.Mayil Velan, Connecting Dots, Rainpet; Smt. R. Kalpana,AK FOODS, Sathuvachari, Vellore and

Mr. A. Srinivasan Ashok, Plant Nursery, Vellore were the resource persons. The inauguration of

Enviro club Shift-II was held online on 21 August 2021. Dr. S. Shoba Professor & Head,

Department of Pharmacology, Adhiparasakthi College of Pharmacy, Melmaruvathur, the Chief

Guest gave a lecture on “Diabetes & Cardiovascular Disease during Covid'19”. To mark Zero

Emission Day, the Enviro Club members participated in an online programme to learn to prepare

Indian traditional food, under the banner “MAKING FOOD WITHOUT FIRE”. Students

participated and prepared fruit juices, soup, salad, sprouts.Awebinar was organised on October 16,

2021 to commemorate the World Food Day. The resource person was Dr. S. J. Cynthia, Assistant

Professor, Department of Food Processing Technology, PSG College of Arts and Science,

Coimbatore. To commemorate National Pollution Control Day 2021, a Poster Presentation

Competitionwas conducted on “POLLUTION”.
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DEBATERS CLUB

MEDIACLUB

QUIZ CLUB

Debaters' Club has played a vital role in developing speaking skills of the students.

Ms. Kavya. S of ll EnglishAwon the first place in the debate held on theTopic " GuidingYoungsters

in the right path”. The inauguration of Debater's Club (Shift II) was held on 31 October and

Dr. A. Sheela, Associate Professor, PG and Research, Department of English, Pachaiyappas

College, Chennai was the Chief Guest. In a speech competition on the topic “How to set and achieve

goals, the I Prizewas awarded toMs.Hemamalini S of III BBA.Adebatewas conducted on the topic

Global Warming – Human Causes Vs Natural, moderated by Ms. Malathi, Asst. Prof. of

Microbiology. A Speech competition was conducted on “Women Empowerment” judged by

Dr. ELathaAsst. Prof. of English (Shift I).TheBestOratorAwardwas given toMs.NimraSamanH.

The Media Club, under the Swachh Bharat Scheme, along with the Department of

Communication Media in association with the National service Scheme of Auxilium College

conducted a Clean India campaign in the Tamil NaduMuseum situated at Vellore Fort. 200 students

participated in the clean Indian campaign event and cleaned the place around Vellore Museum.

Living the “Laudato Si” week by caring for nature and Mother Earth, the students were happily

indulging themselves in gardening for an hour a day for a week. To pull out the various talents

present in the students competitions likeCreating jingles andPhotographywere conducted.

Department ofHistory organized the inauguration of theQuiz club on 21.12.2021.TheChief

Guest Dr. S.JeevananthamAssistant Professor, Department of History, University of Sikkim spoke

on the importance of History and the opportunities that are available. The club conducted various

competitions both online and offline. The club also conducted a weekly Quiz . Students actively

participated andMs. Saraswathi of III B.ScMathematics won the Overall Championship in General

Knowledge.
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IT CLUB

HEALTHAND FINEARTS CLUB

IT club of BCA (Shift I) conducted Quiz Competition, Just A Minute (JAM) competition,

Paper Presentations, andADMADmarketing competition to leverage the power and excellence of

Information Technology in students and to enrich them with innovative and outstanding skills. IT

club (Shift II) was inaugurated on 26 August 2021. Paper Presentation, Logo Creation, Quiz

Competition were conducted in the odd semester and Debugging and Elocution competitions were

held in the even semester.Many students participated enthusiastically and exhibited their talents.

The Health and Fine arts club conducted many competitions like Essay writing, Pencil Art,

Jewellery making, Painting, Poster presentation, Greeting card competition to encourage the

students to enhance their skills in different categories. Students actively participated and exhibited

their ideas in innovativeways.
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ANNUAL SPORTS DAYREPORT

The 66 Annual Sports Meet was held on 13.04.2022. Honourable Chief Guest Dr. Z.Annie

Vijaya, IPS Deputy Inspector General of Police, Vellore Region, presided over the Meet and

honoured the prize winners. TheCollege had the honour ofwinning twoGoldMedals at the national

level in National Youth Sports & Education Federation of India by Ms. Monica Florence S. of II

MSWandMs. Jaya PradhaK. of III B.A. History.Ms. Sankari R. of III B.A.Historywas qualified to

officiate District Level Tournament in Kabaddi. 12 girls were selected for various matches to

represent theThiruvalluvarUniversity for theSouthZoneUniversities. College players qualified for

the Inter-Division matches and won laurels. In Foot Ball 7 players were selected for the inter-

divisional match held at Villanur College, Cuddalore. Basket Ball team was the Over-All Division

winners held at M.K. Jain College Vaniyambadi. In Kabaddi 4 players were selected for inter-

divisionalmatch held at St. JosephCollege, Cuddalore. InAthletics, the College teamwon theOver-

All Championship Trophy for the third consecutive year held at SDAT Stadium, Thiruvannamalai.

In Kho-Kho 5 players were selected to represent the Vellore Division Kho-Kho Team held at

Government Arts College, Thiruvannamalai. In the Inter-collegiate matches held at M.K. Jain

College Vaniyambadi, Auxilium team won the 2 place in Volley Ball and Foot Ball, Kabaddi and,

Kho-Kho, ShuttleBadminton andBasketBallmatches.TheBasketBall teamparticipated in theCM

Trophy organised by SDAT and secured the 3 place, winning a cash prize of Rs. 500 each. The

Volley Ball team secured 2 place in the event and received a cash prize of Rs. 750 each. Ms. Janani

S. of II B.Com.won2 place in Judo and received a cash prize ofRs. 75,000.
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FELICITATION TO THE SILVER JUBILARIANS

Ms. Leena Gracy,

Lab Assistant

CÚTjûRkÕ BiÓ LôX

CûQ«pXô úNûYúVôÓ

ùYs° ®Zô LôÔm

ú_ôNl AkúRô²VmUô°u RmT§VodÏ

ùNpX UL[ôn úYí¬úX ©\kÕ

ùY«í¬úX Y[okRYú[...

E«o úY§«V p E«ol×d ùLôiÓ

T§Ü GÝjRWôn TRm ûYjÕ

BnYL ER®Vô[Wôn A¦ ùNnÙm

Au× NúLôR¬úV...

GjRû]úVô CPoTôhûP Gh¥j Rs°

LPûUúV LiùQ] Lô¬Vm Bt±

EûZl©]ôúX EVWjûR ùRôhÓ ¨u\

Eu]R NúLôR¬úV...

G°ûUj úRôt\Øm £kûR«p ×ÕûUÙm

ùTôßûU ÏQØm úTôÕùUu\ U]Øm

£¬jR ØLØm Ï°okR YôojûRÙm ùLôiÓ

Td§«p §û[dÏm SeûLúV...

Auû] úU¬«u AÚú[ôÓ

BiÓLs TX èú\ôÓ

SXØm Y[Øm ùTtß YôZ

YôrjÕ¡ú\u...

_ô.U¦ùUô¯

Ä]ô ¡úW£úV...
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Ms. Sharmila,

Junior Assistant

Au× Y¯«p Aû]YûWÙm LYoTYo!

Bt\ÛPu Aû]jÕ ùNVpLû[Ùm JÚe¡ûQlTYo!

Cu ØLjÕPu CÚlTYo!

DûL ÏQm ùLôiPYo!

EjúYLjûR EûZlTôp RÚTYo!

FdLØPu SPdÏm EuUjRo!

G°úVôÚdÏ ERÜm HûZ TeLô[o!

H¦Vôn TXo Yôr®p ®[eÏTYo!

JÚªjR £kRû]ÙPu, KWô«Wm ùNVpTôÓLû[,

J[®Vm ALt± ùNnÙm AÚûU TeLô[o!!

úR²ûVl úTôuß ÑßÑßlTôL

Rôu Ht\ Aû]jÕ T¦Lû[Ùm

ùNqYú] ùNnÕ RÚm CuØLf ùNp®

§ÚU§. AYoLÞdÏ YôrjÕLs TX!

ùYs° ®Zô SôV¡Vôn ùYt± SûP úTôÓTYo!

GpúXô¬PØm Au×Pu TZ¡,

ShTôn SPkÕ, CVu\ ER® ùNnÙm StÏQY§ CYo!

AÛYXLj§p Bt\ÛPu ùNVXôtßm ùNVpÅWo!

UôQ®L°u úRûYV±kÕ ERÜY§p YpXYo !

£\kR TiTô[o! TZÏYRtÏ C²Vo!

ùYs° ®Zô LôÔm CYo ùUuúUÛm

ºÚm, £\l×Pu T¦Vôt± ¨û\YôrÜ YôZ Cû\Yû] úYiÓ¡ú\u.

`oª[ô

CYi

AÛYXL ER®Vô[o

T.úU¬ ú_ôv©u
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CREATIVITY OFTHE STAFF

CYBER SECURITYAND BANKING

Today, the internet, computers, smart phones and other communication technology devices

have become an integral part of our life. Imagine how much time we spend each day on these smart

devices.We have made internet communication mediums like Google, emails, WhatsApp, Twitter,

Facebook, Instagram, etc., part and parcel of our everyday activities, but most of us are unaware of

cyber safety and security essentials to safeguard ourselves.According to data from CERT-In, which

is mandated to track and monitor cyber security incidents in the country, a total of 6,07,220 cyber

security incidents were observed during 2021 up to June. By following precautions and being

vigilant, you can safeguard yourself against cybercrimes. Here are somemaxims to help understand

the various types of cybercrimes and the precautions that onemust take in order to reduce the risk of

falling victim to cybercrime.

Though most of you may not be using banking services such as debit card, credit card, net

banking, etc., at this stage, as you grow up you may start using these services. Moreover, as a smart

citizen youmust understand how online transaction frauds can happen so that you could teach others

in your family and friend circle. Online transaction fraud can happenwhen your login credentials or

bank account details or credit card details are stolen by a cybercriminal.

Let's discuss how you can protect yourself from becoming a victim of online transaction

frauds.Don't forget to share these suggestionswith your family and friends.

Never share your bank and card details such as online account password, card number,

CVV, expiration date, PIN, OTP, etc., with anyone. By sharing these details, you are

compromising your accountwhich can lead to illegal online financial transactions.

Make it a habit to regularly update the online password of your bank account and PIN

numbers of your debit and credit cards.

Alwaysmake it a habit to type a bankwebsite yourself.Youmust not click on the link of a

bankwebsite appearing on an email, textmessage or a popup.Thismaybe a fake link and

may take you to a fake site.

l

l

l
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Check for the bank's security certificate details and various signs such as green address

line, lock sign on the address bar and HTTPS to confirm you are visiting a secure bank

website.

Always check if the website URL starts with HTTPS. The website URL with HTTPS

encrypts your data in thewebsite and protects it fromanykind of tampering.

Avoidmaking online transactions using publicWi-Fi or on a computer at cyber café.

Make it a habit to review the monthly statements of your bank account. Check for any

unrecognized transactions.

It is equally important to protect your mobile phones as your mobile number is linked

with your bank account. If you receive a call from a mobile service provider informing

you that your numberwill be deactivated if you don't update it or any other suchmessage,

please be cautious.

These suggestions should help you in protecting yourself from cybercrimes. As you know

cybercriminals frequently devise newways to cheat people, it is important to remain up to date with

new threats andways to protect yourself.

Assistant Professor

Department of B. Com (Banking and Insurance)

I am ready and grateful to have a fantastic week filled with prosperity, happiness, love,

opportunities and advancement.

I deserve, I attract, and I receive now the things, experiences, and events that are themost

optimumandbeneficial forme

I earn money with happiness, joy, and ease. I bring more and more goodness into this

world by doingwhat I'mpaid for.

l
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Ms. Ashwini N

7 LAWOFATTRACTIONAFFIRMATIONS FOR

EACH DAYOFTHEWEEK

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Ms. Aswini N,

AMAZING NATURE

I love myself, I love my friends, I love my family, I love God, I love everyone and

everything

I choose to become a better person, a better friend, a better partner, better father/mother, a

better humanbeing

I am focused on loving and honouring myself. I realise I am a divine being of infinite

potential.

I feel the guidance, the support, and the love of God. I go higher with ease because I am

connected to the source of all things

Assistant Professor,

Department of B. Com (Banking and Insurance)

Nature is amazing! In the past 1000 yearsman used amagnetic compass to find the direction,

whereas birds and animals show an amazing sense of olfaction to track their route. However, some

animals migrate from one place to another regularly covering hundreds or even thousands of

kilometres each year. Scientists have been looking for evidence of what else animals may use to

navigate. There are scientific investigationswhich prove that animals use the Sun andMoon, Earth's

magnetic field, recognition of landmarks to repeat their long journeys. Homing pigeons are famous

for being able to navigate extremely long distances.Their "homing" is so reliable that theywere used

inWorldWar I andWorldWar II to delivermessages over enemy lines. Howdo homing pigeons find

their way? Even on cloudy days, they can navigate! Do they carry a map and a compass? Not quite!

Pigeons have a small spot on the beak that contains magnetite. Magnetite is a magnetised rock,

which acts as a tiny GPS unit for the homing pigeon by giving it information about its position

relative toEarth's poles.

l

l

l

l
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Researchers have also found some specialised cells in bird's eyes that may help them see

magnetic fields. So birds can use both the beakmagnetite and the eye sensors to travel long distances

and to travel back to their home. Starling birds return to their nests travelling 800 kilometres,

Swallow birds return to their nests travelling 1,800 kilometres andManx Shearwater bird (Puffinus

puffinus) travels 4900 Km. A compass sense has been demonstrated in birds which enable them to

fly in a particular constant direction. The navigational ability of birds has been understood in terms

of a presumed sensitivity to both the intensity and the direction of the earth'smagnetic field.The Sun

is the point of orientation during the day, and birds are able to compensate for the movement of the

Sun throughout the day. Biological clock (Internal Clock) regularises their migratory behaviour.

Birds are able to navigate by two types of orientation such as a) Simple directional compass

orientation and b) complex and directed or goal orientation. Both types apparently are based on

celestial bearings,which provide a navigational grid.

Pecchial Hawk shows an extraordinary flight and an incrediblemigration. Latest research on

the birds navigation capacity leaves everyone at awe.A female Pecchial Hawkwas equipped with a

satellite tracking system in SouthAfrica. It was surprising that the birdmigrated to Finland taking 42

days. It coveredmore than 10,000Km at an incredible average of 230 km per day. It's more amazing

that the hawk travelled in a straight line across the entire continent, but even more exciting is that

according to the tracker the hawk turned right at the source of the Nile river and then followed the

river course to the Mediterranean.Watching birds imparts great pleasure into people and increases

their aesthetic value. Birds are a good indicator of the general state of biodiversity in an ecosystem.

Admire the amazingmarvels of the sky and protect them.

Courtesy:CarolinaBiological andAdventure onFire

Assistant Professor

Department of Zoology

Ms. Vidhya K
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STUDENTS' CORNER

FRIENDSHIP

Ms. T. Saishruthi

GRANDPARENTS

Ohwhat a joy it is

To have a friend like you

Givingme strength theway

Youdo.

Liftingmeup

When I'm feeling down,

Andputting a smile onmy face

When I'mwearing a frown.

Thanks for being there and helpingme grow.

Your friendshipmeans a lot

This I'd like you to know.

III B.Com (Shift I)

The oneswho create the next generation

Andmould them to gain appreciation,

Nurture themwith full of care,

Andnever let themgo too far,

They hold their souls in their hands

Andhelp them reach the stars.

When Iwas born in thewonderful land -

You taughtme and guidedmediligently

To stand onmyown feet

Without any rent, freely.

You toldme stories of yours,
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Andhowour time is fleeting

And that there are lessons to learn

Whilewe take a beating.

You are the guide and guardians:

The sole, priceless blessing

To everymember

Who cherishes yourmemory

In our hearts andminds

You are one of a kind!

II B.Com (Shift -1)

My father is very pure,

Of that I amvery sure.

My father is neither rich nor proud,

He is the one

Whogives his all forme

He showsme theway

Only he gives his all forme

He givesmeway

Imean to stay on track

I go

To reachmygoal

Iwould say I am lucky,

Youwere a father tome.

There is no reason special

For a father's love for his daughter

And Iwant to tell you that

You'remy superhero- not now

But always- our love is endless!

I- B.A History

Ms. K. Monisha

MY FATHER

Ms. A.N. Rubaina
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WHENMAN TURNS INTO ROBOT

Ms. Salika Sabahath S. Z.

BEACH

Ms. Salika Sabahath S. Z.

What dayswehave andwhat dayswehad,

Humans are no better than demons, howbad!

Neither they give nor do they get,

Carrying a leaden heart that's dead.

Battered life and shattered heart,

Feeling nothing by being hit by a dart.

Didn't care about emotions and gave in,

Hating his brother,what a sin!

Once therewas a beautiful fairytale,

Now those are disastrous and fake.

Like a robot, he uses hismind,

Lost the rightway and didn't care to find.

Laughter died, children cried,

He turned into a robot and didn'tmind.

Tables have turned upside down,

When realization hits, there's no time to frown.

Unfortunately life has become lifeless,

He turned into a robot and a completemess.

III BA English-A

Beachwas the placewhichwas clean and tidy,

Abeautifulmemory of sneaking a snack and candy.

Itwas incredible and the climatewas pleasant,

The treasurable spectaclewas nothing but divine's present.

The first layerwas crystal clearwater blendingwith grey sky,

The tranquility and peace you get isn't something thatmoney could buy.

At a drop of a hat, everything vanished,

Watching the beauty peeled away, Iwas left astonished.

Bottles, plastic, cans and garbage everywhere,

If this continues,we can bid goodbye to sea creatures there.

I reminiscence the strongwaves, howlingwind and crystal-clearwater,

Thinking of the beach as amother, I'll perform the duties of a daughter.

III BA English-A
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POETRY

Ms. Salika Sabahath S. Z.

PEACE : INVESTING ON EDUCATION NOTWEAPONRY

Prize-winning Essay (Shift 1)

It's not just somewords,

It's not just ink

It's not just a paper

It'smore than just a link

Suppressed emotions it is,

Cherished lines it holds,

It's not just a poetry,

Anunspoken life it is.

Holds themerrier days,

Holds the gruesome nights,

Arush of thrill unbounded

Ascreamof silence it is.

Poetry isn't just aword

Betrayal stabs if I praise it less

Ameaning to a life it gave

Acompass for the lost and brave

It is poetry for you,

It is poetry forme

Aray of hope,

Asoul for the paper it is.

III BA English-A

Pope Francis, in his recent message, proposed three paths for building a lasting peace. First,

dialogue between the generations as the basis for realisation of shared projects; second, education as

a factor of freedom, responsibility and development; third, labour as a means for the full realisation

of humandignity.
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Teaching andEducation asDrivers ofPeace :

Ms. Varsha

In recent years, there has been a significant reduction worldwide in funding for Education

and training. These have been seen more as 'Expenditures' than investments. Yet, they are the

primary means of promoting human development. They make individuals more free and

responsible and are essential for defence and promotion.

Military expenditures on the other hand, have increased beyond the levels recorded at the

end of the cold war and seem certain to increase to exorbitant levels. It's high time that the

government must develop economic policies aimed at inverting the proportions of public funds

spent on education and on weaponry. It is the hope that investment in education will also be

accompanied by greater efforts to promote the culture of carewhich, in the face of social division and

unresponsive institutions, could become a common language to break down barriers and build

bridges. By investing in the education and training of younger generations, we can help them

through a focused programmeof formation to take their rightful place in the labourmarket.

" Education is the only defence againstWar ."

The world has seen the most remarkable advancements in science and innovation.

Furthermore, in parallel, enormous loss of human lives due to conflicts, wars and human

degradation. Education is the key to uniting nations and bringing human beings close together. In

many parts of the world, civil society suffers because of violent conflicts and wars. The overall aim

of education is to help build a peacefulworld.

The problems of global war are increasingly affecting the lives of every human being. In

today's society, it is extremely important that education in various forms encourage people to

understand these challenges better and heighten their impact on the community.

The United Nations has called on each country to ensure that children receive educational

benefits from a very early age, enabling them to resolve any dispute with peace, human dignity and

tolerance.

"Education is themost powerfulweapon you can use to change theworld." -NelsonMandela

Education is an investment; one of the most crucial investments we can make. Education is

the foundation of peace and prosperity.

I B.Com (Shift I)
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Prize-winning Essay (Shift II)

Introduction

Peace is Indispensable

ChangesNeeded

Non-Violence

The word peace itself conveys us a great meaning. Remaining silent and being patient helps

us to overcome all the problems. Peace is the onlyway to success in everyone's life. Remaining silent

helps us in getting a better exposure about this world. We can accomplish great things in easy

manner.

Peace is essential for the development of human life. We are blessed with speaking and

thinking capability as a six sensed being. But, are we using it only for essential things and changes?

Are our capabilities used productively? Not at all situations. As we got ability to speak, we blabber

words and start wasting our precious time. Remaining silent will raise new questions in our minds

leading to new discoveries. Self- discipline and self assessment can be made only when there is

peace in ourminds.

"One is evaluated on the basis of thewords spoken."All are familiarwith a proverb, " Speech

is SILVERbut silence isGOLDEN."

What are the changes needed in this world? Can peace bring those changes effectively?

Brotherhood and friendship blooms where peace exists. Pope Francis says, "young people need

wisdom and experience of the elderly." Education can bring changes in minds of people to accept

peace. People must be awarded and educated about peace all over the world. When there are wars,

lots of deaths and losses occur. Peace can stop this situation. Getting a wide exposure on peace can

change this world.As NelsonMandela quotes, "Education is the most powerful weapon that can be

used to change theworld." Peacemust be inculcated right fromchildhood itself.

Violence is not a good one. It leads to path of destruction. The enmity among individuals

widens its roots and conquer this whole world and pushing it to the darkness. Pope Francismentions
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" It is high time, then governments develop economic policies aimed at inverting the proportion of

public funds spent on education and onweaponary." Peace is the symbol of love.That is, where there

is peace, people are friendly and affectionate to each other. Peace is the only way to reach GOD.All

the religion saysPEACE ISGOD.

Gandhiji in his book, My Experiments with the Truth, quotes that peace is a part of spiritual

discipline and helps in discernment of truth. Lord Jesus loved all creatures of this world. All

literature emphasizes on peace as the way to reach the eternal world. Peace doesn't mean only being

patient. It literally takes us to a spiritual world where there are no desires, no jealously and no

rudeness. The sole motive of human's creation by god is to reach ETERNITY. So, peace is a great

company to reach the almighty.

Great leaders and saints follow peace and patience in their daily routine. Swami

Vivekananda reached spirituality through peace. As already said, peace leads to gain various

exposures and so great scientists also insisted on peace. They all realize peace as a part of

accomplishment and follow it accordingly.

PEACE not only stops wars, but give great thoughts to people. As Gandhiji quotes, "your

beliefs become your thoughts, your thoughts become your words, your words become your actions,

your actions become your habits, your habits become your values, and your values become your

destiny."

We can shape our destiny by shaping our thoughts, now the choice is ours.We can choose the

path of peace or conflict.We can choose the path of harmony or hostility.Wemust start chanting that

"Peace ismy life and so I shall get the blessings of the almighty."

B.Com (General) Shift II

Peace-ASpiritualDiscipline

Leader'sMantraToSuccess

Conclusion

Ms. S. Kamatchi Kalaimani
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THE ROLE OF EDUCATION INWORLD PEACE

Ms. S. Poornima

THE SUCCESSWITHIN FAILURE

Ms. N. Oviya Chezian

"Education breeds Confidence; Confidence breeds Hope; Hope breeds Peace." - Confucius

Education encourages independent thinkers to make sense of the world and draw their conclusions

rather than blindly following the beliefs of others. Education reduces support of terrorism and

militancy. Today, integral development or the Path of Peace, as Saint Paul IVcalled it, remains sadly

distant from the real lives of men and women and thus from our human family. Despite numerous

efforts aimed at constructive dialogue between nations, the defeating noise of war and conflict is

intensifying. While diseases of pandemic proportions are spreading, the effects of climate change

and environmental degradation are worsening. The tragedies of hunger and thirst are increasing.All

of us can work together to build a more peaceful world. Starting with the hearts of individuals and

relationships within the family, then within society andwithin the environment and all the way up to

relationships between people and nations.

BSc Mathematics (Shift 1)

Legends have always said that success often follows failure. Success commences where

failure ends- this has been a format and a standard discussion amongman because coming back from

failure teaches resiliencewhich is the one quality that all successful people have in common. Failure

is all about falling but getting back up and trying again, learning new stuff and exploring odds and

ends across theworld. I'm suremany of uswill be proud about falling in the run for success. Because

I, too, felt a tinge of pride when I fell during the run. If you're currently feeling a little puzzled, or

perhaps, a little disputed about how one could take pride in stumbling over, let me tell you this- you

should definitely be proud because you are one step ahead of the ordinary; most importantly, strong

enough to face any obstacles that come along the way. In my journey of success, I did not exactly

reachmy destination but the journeywas a beautiful experience that Iwill remember forever. Failure

left me with varieties of emotions and life lessons along with a few traces of moments to be

cherished. The end result was painful though, but eventually I healed. Though it sounds far-fetched,

one must take the arduous path and aim the sky-scraping goal which would ultimately pave the path

to success.

III BSc Zoology
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CURCUMINAND ITSANTI-CANCERACTIVITY

STRUCTURE OFCURCUMIN

Anti -canceractivity of curcumin

Curcumin is produced from the plants of the Curcuma Longa species. Curcumin herbs are

known to fight joint pains. Curcumin is obtained from the dried rhizome of the turmeric plant, which

is a perennial herb that is cultivated in South and South East Asia. The rhizome or the root is

processed to form turmeric which contains 2% to 5% curcumin. Curcuminoid is the active

ingredient of turmeric and has many health benefits. The IUPAC name of Curcumin is (1E,6E)- 1,7-

bis(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1,6-heptadiene-3,5- dione .Themelting point is 183 C.

Curcumin has a lot of medicinal properties. Research has demonstrated that curcumin is a

potent anti-inflammatory agent that can reduce inflammation and may even play as a role in cancer

treatment. It has been shown to reduce the transformation, proliferation and spread of tumors and it

achieves this through regulation of transcription factors, protein kinesis and other enzymes.

Curcumin exerts anti cancer effect by inhibiting cancer cell proliferation and metastatis by

inducing cell cycle arrest and apotopsis. It has low maximal inhibitory concentration for breast

cancer cell lines that express the hormone receptor and sensitises cell lines to anticancer drugs.. The

inhibition of cancer cell proliferation suppressesmetastatis and reattachment, ultimately controlling

the tumour formation.Axenocraft study also showed that curcumin also exerts tumour suppression

effects on cancer cells and cancer stem cells. A recent study has revealed the ability of curcumin to

activate protein kinase D1(PKD1), leading to attenuation of the oncogenic signalling by ?-ketanin

and consequent inhibition of prostate cancer. Administration of curcumin was found to reduce the

levels of malignant colorectal cells without changing COX-2 protein cells. In Vitro studies of

o
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curcumin in different head and neck cancer cell lines have proven its ability to inhibit cell growth due

to its effects on a number of cellular pathways involved in cell proliferation.Therefore, curcumin is a

potential anti cancer compound and its concurrent application with other anti cancer drugs appears

promising.

II B.Sc. Chemistry

What's that flash of light streaking across the sky?We call the objects that create this brilliant

effect using different names depending on where they are. Meteoroids are what we call space rocks

that range in size from dust grains to small asteroids. This term though, only applies when they're in

space. Most are pieces of other larger bodies that have been broken or blasted or some come from

others from asteroids, and some even come from the moon and other planets. Some meteoroids are

rocky,while others aremetallic, or combination of rock andmetal.

When meteoroids enter the Earth's atmosphere, or that of another planet likeMars, at a high

speed and burn up, they're called meteors. This is when we refer to them with a fond name while

yelling out, "Shooting star!" Sometimes, meteors can even appear brighter thanVenus. That is when

we call them 'Fireballs'. Scientists estimate that about 48.5 tons of meteoritic material falls on earth

each day.

When a meteoroid survives its trip through the atmosphere and hits the ground, it's called a

meteorite.

Most space rocks that are smaller than a football field will break apart in the earth's

atmosphere, travelling at tens of thousands of miles per hour. The object disintegrates as pressure

exceeds the strength of the object resulting in a bright flare. Typically, less than 5 percent of the

original object is what makes it down to the ground. These meteorites, which are but pieces of

meteors that are found, typically range from the size of a pebble to that of a fist.What do meteorites

lookLike?

Meteoritesmay resembleEarth rocks, but they usually have a burned exterior that can appear

shiny. This fusion crush is formed as the meteorite's outer surface melts while pacing through the

atmosphere.

Ms. Tharini D

METEOROIDS!

FindingMeteorites
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There are 3 major types of meteorites: the irons, the stony and the stony-irons.Although the

majority of meteorites that fall to Earth are stony, most of the meteorites discovered long after they

fall are irons.

Early Earth experienced many large meteor impacts that caused extensive destruction.

While most craters left by ancient impacts on Earth have been erased by erosion and other geologic

processes, theMoon's craters are still largely intact and visible. Today, we know of about 190 impact

craters on earth.

A very large asteroid impact 65 million years ago is thought to have contributed to the

extinction of about 75%marine and land animals on earth at the time, including the dinosaurs.More

recently, in 2013 the world was startled by a brilliant fireball that streaked across the sky above

Chelyabinsk,Russia.

Themost interesting aspect of ameteoritemight seem to be its dramatic fall to Earth, often in

the form of a dramatic blazing fireball. But that is not all. Scientists spend their careers studying

meteorites because they contain a record of our solar system's some 4.6 history, going back billions

of years! By studying meteorites, we can learn about how our solar system evolved into the Sun and

planets of today and howmeteorite impact could affect our future.

Meteorites from asteroids and even from other planets help scientists understand all the

planets in our solar system, particularly the processes taking place deep inside them. Although no

one has ever been to the centre of earth, we know from meteorites that earth has a centre or core,

made of nickel and ironmetal. During planetary formation, heavy materials like metals condense to

the centre of the body,while the lightermaterials forma rocky crust andmantle around the outside.

Large, fastmoving asteroids or other bodies can hit the Earth, theMoon or other planets with

such force that they make huge craters. TheMoon has millions of craters, revealing how often such

bodies enter our planetary neighbourhood. The surface of Earth would also be covered with craters,

The Impact ofMeteorites inOurHistory

WhatCanMeteoritesTeachUs?

Buildingplanets :

Meteorite Impacts :
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but most have disappeared because of geologic changes to Earth's surface. Nevertheless, we know

that Earth has occasionally been hit by large meteorites and undoubtedly will be struck again in the

future.

Origins of the solar system: Certain "primitive" meteorites contain the first solid material to

form in our solar system.Researchers have used the age of thismaterial (which is about 4.568 billion

years) to determine the age of our system.

Many primitive meteorites have remained essentially unchanged since they were formed.

Such rocks offer a snapshot of the conditions in the early solar system. Primitive meteorites also

provide clues to the proportions of the element systemas awhole.

II M.Sc Physics

Ghost mushrooms, despite their ghoulish-implying name, are just regular mushrooms that

exhibit a different property from the others. Their name is attributed to their pale white appearance.

They are sometimes called 'ghosts'. The property which makes them ghost-like is bioluminescence.

Bioluminescence is the property of living organisms to emit light from their body by undergoing

various chemical reactions and with the help of chemicals. Ghost mushrooms contain a light

emitting substance called 'luciferin'. In the presence of oxygen, this is oxidised by the enzyme

'luciferase'.As a result of this reaction, energy is released in the form of a green light. This light is so

subtle that it requires very dark conditions to be visible to our eyes and that is why it is seen only at

night. To experience the light from this ghost, we need to allow our eyes sometime to adjust to the

darknesswithout the torch.

So what could be the reason behind the mushroom's appearance? Some experiments have

shown the need of this property for attracting insects that can fall as prey for the ghosts. More recent

findings have shown that this property is exhibited as an incidental by-product of itsmetabolism.

II BSc Zoology

Ms. Archana, Ms. Abirami

Ms. Portisai, Ms. Sindhu V, Ms. Ineya S

SAY 'BOO!' TO GHOSTMUSHROOMS!

Ms. Sajida Banu
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VALUE YOURSELF

Moral :

Ms. Gopikha S

VACCINE

S Vijayalakshmi

Once, a speaker started off his seminar by showing aRs. 20 note to the public. He asked them

who'd like to have it. Itwas no surprise to see that all of themhad lifted their hands.He offered to give

themoney to one of them but insisted that he will do something to the note before that happened. He

crumpled the paper money and showed it again to the crowd and repeated the question. Still,

everyone raised their hands. He then put themoney into the ground, stepped on it, then raised it again

and offered it to the public. The people gathered there still showed interest to take the crumpled up

money despite seeing how soiled the note was. He then said to the public, "Nomatter what I didwith

this money, you all still wanted this. You all went in favour of my offer just because the value of the

money never decreased despite whatever I did to it. Similarly, you must value yourself despite the

painful conditions or failures you are put through."

Believe in yourself and work hard to achieve success. Value yourself irrespective of the

failures or obstacles and don't degrade yourself just because of temporary setbacks.

II B. Com (Banking and Insurance)

Surviving infectious disease outbreakswas the primary drive for the production of vaccines.

Vaccine activates the immune system of a person without making them sick. Many dangerous

infectious diseases can be prevented in this simple and effective way. A good vaccine will provide

adequate and prolonged protection against the disease. The number of doses needed varies from

vaccine to vaccine, few vaccines need to be taken as a booster dose later in life to maintain

protection. TheWorld Health Organization (WHO), the Centre for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) and UNICEF ensures that everyone everywhere on this globe is protected by safe and

effective vaccines with the help of Government policies. Polio, Smallpox, Tetanus, Rubella,

Measles are few incurable diseases which were eradicated or brought under control due to the

invention of vaccines. Diphtheria, Measles, Mumps, Whooping Cough and Tetanus claimed the

lives of millions, but their effects have declined dramatically today as vaccination has becomemore

common. Hepatitis is another severe disease that has no cure, but we have a vaccine to protect us.

Lack of awareness turnsmany into victims of this disease.When the entire globe lost hope due to the

pandemicCOVID-19, the discovery of a vaccine forCOVIDwas a blessing.

II B.Sc Zoology
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LOSTAND FOUND

It happenedwhenMariamwas walking home fromwork one evening. She bid her goodbyes

to her colleagues and she walked across the road. She noticed a small girl, tears running down her

face with a petrified look, as if someone had tugged at her, Mariam walked towards the little girl

hoping she could help her out.The little girl stood gaping atMariamas shewalked towards her.

Mariam stood in front of the little girl whomight've probably been ten. She gave her a small

smile, in an attempt not to scare her away.

"Are you okay?" Mariam asked after slightly clearing her throat. But the little girl said

nothing in return.

"Is there anyway I could help you?"Mariam tried again, expecting to hear her talk. The little

girl nodded slightly, wiping away her tears with the back of her hand. Mariam waited, but it didn't

look like the little girlwas going to speak anytime soon.

"Are you lost? I have a phone and I can call the cops to get you back to your parents,"Mariam

said, reaching for her phone.The little girl's eyeswidened as she shook her head furiously.

"No! No cops!...Please…" the little girl pleaded frantically, tears glossing her little eyes like

little marbles. Mariam lifted her eyebrows in shock, she hadn't expected the girl to utter such a thing

as her first sentence.

"Okay, can I then, at least, get your name?"Mariam asked, tilting her head to the left with the

reassuring smile finding its place back to her face.

"I-uh- It'sAyana," the little girl replied.Mariamnodded to herself. 'Pretty name', she thought.

"Do you have something to eat? I didn't have anything all day,"Ayana added slowly.Mariam

quickly rummaged through her bag in search of food. She remembered not eating her granola bar and

biscuits due to the consistent paperwork in her office.

After long seconds of wrestling through her blackhole of a bag, she finally found the snacks

and passed it toAyana. She noticedAyana looking around nowand then.
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"What's wrong?"Mariamnarrowed her eyes, looking around.Therewas nothing suspicious,

itwas an ordinary day and everyonewasminding their ownbusiness.

"Nothing, it's nothing." Ayana said hastily, but her gaze fixing itself behind Mariam said

otherwise. Suspecting that something was wrong, Mariam turned around to see a stranger

approaching her.

"Time's up," the stranger murmured in an ominous tone before spraying chloroform on

Mariam. Mariam felt dizzy as the world around her started spinning. She felt the dizziness creep

down into every nerve and before she finally gave in, the last thing she saw was a wicked smile on

Ayana's face.

When Mariam opened her eyes she quickly shut them to clear her dizziness. When she

opened her eyes again, she noticed a familiar looking apartment. More like her own apartment. She

saw the sameyounggirl seated calmly on her couchwith a sinister smile.

"Rememberme,mydear sister?" the young girl asked.

Mariam blinked her eyes to get rid of the blurry images flashing through her cloudy mind.

She noticed the young girlmaking herself at home as shewalked towards the kitchen.

"You wouldn't mind me having some water, would you?" The young girl asked, opening the

refrigerator. As Mariam turned around to follow Ayana's movements, it dawned on her that she

couldn'tmove.

"Why am I bound to a chair? Who are you?" Mariam tried to keep her cool but clearly, she

wasn't succeeding at it.

"I'll take that as a 'Yes'."Ayana replied, grabbing hold of a bottle before gulping it down.

Mariam narrowed her eyes at the young girl. Sensing Mariam's gaze on her, Ayana walked

towards her and stood in front of herwith an air of superiority around her.

"How about we have a formal conversation?" The young girl proposed with a raised

eyebrow.
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"No thanks. I will pass." Mariam said with frustration coating her voice. The young girl

chuckled, shaking her head.

"Eitherway, I amAyanaZafarKhan, your long lost sister."

Mairam didn't even try to cover her shocked reaction. "You have got to be kidding me," she

saidwith hermind spiralling into denial.

"That's where the twist in this plot is, I am not kidding," Ayana said with a genuine smile

which seemed to completely contradict the earlier wicked smile. Mariam was perturbed by the new

revelation and found it difficult for her towrap herself around the new information.

Suddenly, she heard footsteps approaching her. Ayana looked over her shoulder to see the

very stranger who had numbed her approach them. And with that, just like a chameleon, Ayana's

demeanour changed fromgenuinity to sternness.

"It's time.Wehave to leave," the stranger spat outwith a gruff voice.

"Yeah, Iwill be down in a bit,"Ayana replied but her tone had less genuineness.

Ayana turned towards Mariam for a final exchange of words. "Don't trust anyone," she said,

stressing on theword 'trust'.

"Does that include you?" Mariam asked, tilting her head to the side, causing Ayana

to glare at her.

"That's for you to decide.But just know, I amhere to help," She said before untying her.

Mariam rubbed her wrist and sawAyana walking towards the door to leave. Before leaving, Ayana

paused near the door and turned to look atMariam.

"It was nice meeting you, sister and yes, you look a lot like her." She said before

shutting the door.

Alot likewho?Mariam thought.
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Mariam could barely sleep that night as the previous events kept flashing on her mind. Some

part of her was scared but the other part of her strangely accepted that Ayana might be her sister

though she barely knewher.

She shut her eyes and kept twisting and turning, hoping to fall asleep. After two hours, she

got frustrated and decided to grab some water. Just as she was about to get off the bed, she heard her

windowopen.Her protective instinct kicked in as she quickly got hold of her pillow.

As thewindowopened, a familiar young girl gracefully landed on her feet and dusted herself.

Mariamwas awestruck to seeAyana in themiddle of the night sneaking into her apartment.

"What in theworld are you doing here?"Mariamyelled.

"Oh, hello to you too,"Ayana said sarcastically. She eyed the pillow and chuckled, "Wow, I

didn't know a pillow can cause major damage." Mariam just glared in return and placed the pillow

back in its place.

"Alright, jokes aside. I am here to inform you of something very important. Tomorrow, the

ABCTechAcademy will get come to take you to their place. They aren't good people. I live in their

academyand so doesmom-"

"Wait, what do you mean mom? I lost my mother when I was in boarding school," Mariam

said. She still remembers the day clearly when they informed her that during a laboratory blast, her

mother, themost renowned scientist, lost her life.

"No...That was all a lie. They lied to you. Mum is fine and so am I. But they forced mum to

join their academy that creates bombs.They say it's for a good cause but it's not. Theywill get here to

take you in aswell. But you have to secretly get theSWATteam in their academy.Alright?"

"I can't believe any of this. And what's this ABC academy? If they are so cunning then how

did you escape?"MariambombardedAyanawith a grenade of questions.

"Do you see this?"Ayana asked, pointing towards her armwhich had a small device attached

to her, "They call it Nano tracker. Nothing gets past their eyes. It took me a whole year to disable it

and I don't havemuch time."
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"Whydidn't you approach the police first?"Mariamkept firing questions.

"What am I supposed to tell 'em? They wouldn't believe me. The members of the academy

have forced thousands of people to work in their laboratories against their will and you're our only

hope."

"I don't know,"Mariam said, running her hands through her tangled hair, shaking her head in

disbelief, "Howdo I believe you?What if you're lying tome?"

Hurtwas clearly visible onAyana's face as she retraced her steps.

"Then I guess mom and I have to be working against our will for the rest of our lives."Ayana

left soon after saying that.

'Now there is noway I amgetting any sleep',Mariam thought.

The next day, just likeAyana said, themembers of the academy came to her house and began

to coax her into joining the academywith the promise of getting to see her 'lost'mother once again.

Mariamkneweitherway theywould force her to gowith themand so she agreed.

They reached the academy and Mariam was caught in awe. The infrastructure was so huge

that anyonewould believe that they serve a good cause. She thought that'swhy ancestors say never to

judge a bookby its cover.

She stepped in and soon they let hermeetwith hermother. Shewas so surprised that she stood

still, wordlessly taking in her appearance. Her mother looked so different. She had a bit of paleness

creeping over her features but still held the radiance of an angel. Beside her she sawAyana standing

with a small smile.

As shewas about to run towards hermother, the fire alarmblared off. She noticed howpeople

got agitated. She smiled at her sister asAyana reciprocated one, sharing a secretmessage.

Themembers of the SWATbroke through thewindowswith theirweapons and infiltrated the

building.
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Mariam looked through the window nearby to see so many SUVs parked across the lot.

Knowing that there is noway themembers of the academycan escape, they yielded.

The commander of SWATwalked towardsMariam, "I am the commander and I assume you

were the onewho called us?"

"Yes,"Mariam replied.

"I appreciate you for what you did. We would have never rescued the innocents

without your help."

"Itwasn'tme," she said and turned towardsAyana, "Itwasmy sister."

Later the government awardedMariamandAyana for their intelligence and smartwork.

Ayana beamed at her elder sister, "You trustedme."

Mariam smiled in return. "I did and alwayswill."

An excerpt from Book 2 : The Elite Agent published by

III BA English- A

Ms. Salika Sabahath S Z
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ftpijfs;

jlk; khwhNj ! jLkhwhNj !

rQ;ryk; jPu;g;gtNd ,iwth!

,iwtd; gilj;jhd; mofpa cyif !

kdpjd; rpijj;jhd; mjd; moif !

mtd; mwpa tpy;iy !

mtd; tk;rk; ,q;F jhd; trpf;Fk; vd;gij....

jhd; tho------ gyiu tQ;rpj;jhd;!

jw;Fwpaha; ,Ug;gpDk; nku;f;Fupia mile;jhd;!

xd;Wk; mwpahjtd; cr;rk; njhl;lhd;!

vy;yhk; mwpe;jtd; ghjhsk; nrd;whd;!

vq;Fk; Raeyk;> #o;r;rp> tQ;rk;> rjp

epu;kyk;> epu;%yk;> epw;fjp vd ,k;irg; ngUfpaJ!

,iwtd; rw;W Nahrpj;jhd; mjd; tpisNt...

,d;iwa nfhNuhdh Nfhuj;jhz;ltk;!

kuzq;fs; ngUfpd---- kdq;fs; khwtpy;iy----

Xyq;fs; Xq;fhukpl;ld! xa;ahuk; mlq;ftpy;iy!

kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; ,iwtd; vr;rupf;fpwhd;!??

kdpjh mlf;fkhapU!!!!

,y;iyNay; mlf;fkhfp tpLtha; vd;W!!!!!!

,ij czu;e;J ehk; midtUk;

mlf;fkha; ,Ug;Nghk;!! md;gpy; jiog;Nghk;!!!

kdpjk; fhg;Nghk;!!!

mfpyj;jpy; gpwe;j capu;fSf;F

Mapuk; Jd;gq;fs; mLf;fLf;fha; te;jhYk;

,e;j Jauk;> ,optha; ,fo;e;jhYk;!

<d;w ,g;gpwtp cw;w capu; nfhz;L

m.cNk`hdp

,uz;lhk; Mz;L Mq;fpyk; ‘,’ gpupT.
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vz;zq;fspy; epiwe;j vk;ngUkhNd

vy;yhKk; ePahf!

Vio vd;Wk; ghuhky;

epw;fjp Nruhky;

cd;fjp ruzile;NjNd!

Ik;G+jKk; ePahf

xw;Wikapd; Clhf

Xq;Fk; mUspd; topahf

xsljj;jpd; xspahf m/JkhdtNd!

rQ;ryk; jPu;g;gtNd!

rj;jpaj;jpd; nrh&gNd

rq;flk; mfw;wp>

rhe;jkha; nkhopnahd;W jhuhNah !

moNfhtpakha; cyif Ms;gtNd!

mDjpdKk; cd;idNa Nghw;wp tzq;FfpNwhk;!

Mjtdha; vk; midtupd; cs;sj;jpYk; Njhd;wp

MWjy; mspj;J vk; midtupd; kdjpid

Ml;rp nra;fpwha;!

,d;dpir ghb te;J ck;ik tzq;fpajw;F vk;

,d;dy;fs; midj;ijAk; jPu;f;fpwha;!

<riy Nghd;w rpwpa kdjpdpy;

vkf;Fs; nfhz;bUe;j

Nfhgj;jpid tpsf;fp tpsf;fha; tpsq;fpdha;!

cd; ghjk; gzpe;J ck;ik

mZfptUk; vk; midtiuAk;

cd; capuha; cwtspf;fpwha;!

Crp E}ypy; Nfhu;j;j khiyaha;

mike;j vd; rQ;ryq;fis

clypy; ,Ue;J ntspNaWk; rg;jj;Jld; $ba

gh. re;jpah

%d;whk; Mz;L tuyhW.

rkj;Jtk; fhg;gtNd!
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fhw;wha; fisar; nra;fpwha;!

ve;jpukha; cyfidj;ijAk; fhf;Fk;

cd;dplj;jpy; vs;ssTk; rypg;gpy;yh

md;gpidf; fz;L tpaf;fpNwd;!

Vkhw;wkspj;j vd;? ghijfis toptFj;J

Vzp gbaha; mikj;J Vw;wkpF

tho;tpid mspj;jha;!

Iakhd kdepiyAld;

cd; Myak; tUNthu;

midtiuAk; mutizj;J

MWjy; mspf;fpwha;!

xg;gw;w cd;id cd; nray;fis

vt;thW Nkd;NkYk; Gfo;tJ

vd ehd; mwpNad;?

XLk; ejpaha; nrd;w cd;id

Ntz;ba gpd; vd; rQ;ryq;fs;

xsitf;F mjpakhd; mjpra

ney;ypf;fdpia mspj;jJ Nghy;

eP vdf;F vd; tho;tpid mjprakhf;fpdha;

fUNkfkha; vd;dplj;jpy; Njhd;wpa

rQ;ryj;ij ntz;Nkfkha; khw;wpa

ckf;F vd; Nfhlhd Nfhb ed;wpfs;!

epoyha; ,Ue;J vd;id

eP vd;d nra;jha;?

mopg;gijj; jtpu!

ehd; mope;jjhy; eP ngw;wnjd;dNth

ntg;gj;jpd; jhf;fk; kl;LNk!!!!

tskha;g; nghope;j vd;id

eP vd;d nra;jha; ?

tPzhf;Ftijj; jtpu!

ehd; tPzhTtjhy; eP ngw;wnjd;dNth

tuz;l ePu;epiyfs; kl;LNk!!!!

g.yypjgpupah

%d;whk; Mz;L Ntjpapay;.

,aw;ifapd; Xyk;...
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J}a;ik fhw;whfpa vd;id
eP vd;d nra;jha;?
khRgLj;jpaijj; jtpu!
ehd; khrile;jjhy; eP ngw;wnjd;dNth
Rthr NfhshW kl;LNk!!!!
gRik epiwe;j vd;id
eP vd;d nra;jha;?
Fg;ig fl;blq;fshf;fpaijj; jtpu!
ehd; khwpajdhy; eP ngw;wnjd;dNth
tpisahj tpisepyq;fs; kl;LNk!!!!
kdpjh!
eP vd;id mopj;jjdhy;
ehd; fjWfpNwd;
vd;NdhL ePAk; fjWfpwha;?
kuzj;jpd; gpbapy;
New;W ehd;!!
,d;W eP!!!
ehis cd; re;jjp..
vd;W mopit eP czu;fpwhNah

md;W mwptha;

,e;j ,aw;ifapd; fjwiy...

vk;... rKjhak;..

Jzpe;J vol;Lk;

thbf; fplf;Fk;..

tay; ntspnaq;Fk;..

tsq;fs;.. ngUfl;Lk;..

nghq;Fk; kq;fsk;

vq;Fk; nghopa

nghq;fNy eP...

nghq;fp.. topf...

epyKw;wj;J cwTfs;

midtu;f;Fk;

vdJ cs;sk; fdpe;j nghq;fy;

tho;j;Jf;fs;!!!

F. jpt;a f];J}up

fh.Gtpaurp

,uz;lhk; Mz;L fzpjk;.

Kjyhk; Mz;L fzpjk;.

nghq;fy; jpUehs;!!!
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,iwtdpd; khl;rp!!

kNfhd;dj rpe;jid!!

epy;yhky; Ntiy nra;Ak; #upadha;>

Fspu;r;rp jUk; re;jpudha;>

Ntfk; Fiwahky; XLk; ejpaha;|

jpdKk; kyUk; G+tha;>

Xq;fp caUk; kukha;>

rpypu;f;f itf;Fk; njd;wyha;>

fiue;J Nghdhy; gdpahfTk;>

fdkha; ,Ue;jhy; fy;yhfTk;>

epwkpy;yh ePuhfTk;>

cUtkpy;yh fhw;whfTk;.

<uk; ,y;yh neUg;ghfTk;>

Kbtpy;yh thdkhfTk;.

cyfk; ,aq;f fhuzkhfTk;>

cwTfspd; ,ilapy; md;ghfTk;>

,Ug;gtd;...

capu; ngw;w midj;J clypYk; ciwe;jtd;>

ek; iffs; tzq;Fk; Njhw;wkw;wtd;>

tpsf;fq;fSf;F mg;ghw;gl;ltd;>

,aw;ifaha; vq;Fk; fiue;jpUg;gtd;...

,iwtd;!!

,uz;lhk; Mz;L Mq;fpyk; ‘m’ gpupT.

fz;fSk; Njltpy;iy|

fhJfSk; Nfl;ftpy;iy|

fhy;fSk; elf;ftpy;iy|

,Ug;gpDk;>

cd; fUizAk; Mftpy;iy|

vq;qdk; nry;Ntd;?

rp.rpNdfh
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,q;qdk; epd;W tpl;Nld;...

Mztk; kpFjpahy; my;y

Mz;ltNd ! cd; kfpikahy;

rha;e;Jtpl;Nld;? rk;gtj;jhy;!

gpd;G>

ftu;e;J tpl;Nld; cd; fUizahy;

Nfl;f fhJfs; ,y;iyNa vd;w!

Mdhy; vtw;iw! cd; Gfo;!

NtW vJTk; ehd; nrJf;f khl;Nld;|

nrJf;fp ehSk; rpwg;gpf;f khl;Nld;|

rQ;ryk; jPu;g;gtNd| rk;gt ehafNd!

tpij ,y;yhky; kuk; $l tsu;e;JtpLk;>

Mdhy;.

eP (,iwtd;) ,y;yhky;

ehd; vg;gb kyu;Ntd;?

rQ;ryk; te;jhYk; rfpj;Jf; nfhz;Nld;!

rfpj;Jf; nfhz;lhYk; ];jk;gpj;J tpl;Nld;

cd; rkaj;jhy;!

jhfk; jPu;j;Njd;

fhfk; fiue;jJ!

cd;dplk; te;Njd;

kdpjk; czu;e;J!

ftiyfs; czu;j;jpNdd;

rQ;ryk; rhk;gy; MdJ!

,iwth!

fhw;iw czu;e;Njd;>

fUtha; cUtha; vd;W.

,iwtNd! tUtJ eP vd mwpe;Njd;>

tpiue;J tUthd;

fhw;iwtpl Ntfkha;

jPu;g;gJ eP vd;id mwpe;jhy;

jpifj;Jg; NghNtd;

jPia tpl jPu;f;fkha;.

rQ;ryk; jPu;f;f rkak; Ntz;Lkh?
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rkak; Ntz;bdhYk; rhgk; jPUkh?

rhgk; jPu;e;jhYk; ..

Vkhw;wk; mile;Njd;|

vq;F nrd;wha; ?vd;id Vq;f tpl;L?

Vwp tUNtd; VOkiyiaAk; jhz;b>

vOtha; VOfly;! Vw;wk; jUtha;|

ehd; ehl;lk; milNtd; cd; eyj;jpy;.

tpl;Ltpl;L tPjpia tpl;L|

njhz;L njhz;L cd; ghjk; njhz;L|

ngw;W ngw;W cd; mUisg; ngw;W|

fle;J NghNdd;> fliy my;y

ftiyfis!

Mok; tiu nrd;Nwd;

Mo;flypy;|

thdk; tiu nrd;Nwd;

cd; tha;g;Giuapy;!

kPz;Lk; tu kdkpy;iy|

rQ;ryk; jtpu;f;f NtW top ,y;iy

rha;e;J tpl;Nld; rQ;ryj;jhy; my;y

cd; rk;gtj;jhy;.

rQ;ryk; jPu;g;gtNd!

mfpyk; Ms;gtNd!

cd; tpiyfSf;F vy;iy ,y;iyah?

vd;ida ghlitj;J tpl;lha;

ghl;Lilj;jiytNd !

md;whl tho;tpid epiwT nra;gtNd!

mfpy cyifAk; ,ikNghy; fhg;gtNd!

md;idNah fUtpdpy; jd; xU

Foe;ijapid kl;LNk Rkf;fpwhs;

Mdhy; ePNah ,g;G+Tyfpy; ,Uf;Fk;

uh.Ntjh=
,uz;lhk; Mz;L Mq;fpyk; “,” gpupT.

(fdfrig nja;tPff; ftpijg; Nghl;bapy; Kjw;gupR ngw;w ftpij)

ehisa ek;gpf;if !!
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midj;J capu;fisAk; Rkf;fpwha;!

Muhjidapy; cdf;Nfw;Wk; Rlnuhspapy;

ePq;fhky; ePapUg;gJ vk; ek;gpf;if

,d;Wk; vd;Wk; vq;Fk; vjpYk;

ckpasTk; ,ilntspapy;yhky; epiwe;jtNd!

midtUf;Fk; xspapid jh

cd; nray;fs; midj;Jk; ,g;G+Tyfpy;

fUizAld; #o;e;jpUf;f

CupYk; clypYk; cs;s nry;fspy;

cd; ehkk; epiwe;jpUf;f

vspNahu; Kjy; nry;te;ju; tiu

midtuplj;jpYk; xUq;Nf ,Ug;gJ

cd; NkYs;s ek;gpf;if!!

Vf;fj;Jld; cd; Myak; tUgtUf;F>

Vzpg;gbaha; top tFf;fpwha;

Iaj;jpy; ,Ug;gtd; cd; jpUehkk; $wpdhy;>

mtd; Mo;kdjpYk; mbj;jskhff; mikfpwha;

xd;wpy; Muk;gpf;Fk; vz;zpylq;fh

vz;izg; Nghy vq;fspd;

vz;zpylq;fh nray;fspYk;

epiwe;jpUf;fpwha; Xlkha;>

jj;jspg;gtDf;F JLg;gha; mikfpwha;

xsljk; Nehia tpul;LtJNghy>

vq;fspd; Jd;gj;ij

mr;rj;ij ePf;fp tUk; ePNajhd;

vq;fspd; “ehisa ek;gpf;if”.

ePupd;wp mikahJ cyF!

ePuij epue;jukha; ek;G

ghuij tskhf;Fk; ePu;jhd; jhNa!!

cotu; vq;fs; ghuj;ij ,wf;fp Ltha; ePNa

Nrhwpd;wp cothdJ tho;f;if

g .yypjgpupah

,uz;lhk; Mz;L Ntjpapay;.

ePupd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk;
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Nrwpd;wp cod;wpLNkh ePNa nrhy;Y

ePupd;wp mikahNj cyfk;

mNj ePupd;wp mikahNj coTk;

ghu;FspUk; kioahdha; ePNa

vq;fs; capu;fSf;F ,ikePNa vd; jhNa!!

gRikajd; tpyhrk; ePNa

eP epiwe;jhNy n[fk; FspUk; jhNa

cd;id ghu;j;jhNy kfpOjk;kh

kz;zpd; kdk;...

eP fye;jhNy ngUFjk;kh

kz;zpd; kdk;...

tay; KOJk; epiwe;jpUe;jhy; vd; jhNa

Ntnwhd;Wk; Njitapy;iy vd; jhNa

ePu; jhd; cyfk;! ePu;jhd; capu;!

ePu;jhd; nka; ! ePu;jhd; vy;yhk;!!!

ePiu fhj;J neLq;fhyk; tho;e;J cau;Nthk;!!!

vDk; nkhopf;F mjpgjp Iad; ts;Std;. Neu;ik vd;Dk;

tpOkpak; vg;NghJk; rpwpa tho;tpid tho;tila toptFf;Fk;. neQ;rf; fkyk; thrk; tPr

Neu;ik vDk; kfue;jNk fhuzk;. kjk; vDk; ntwp gpbj;jhy;> G+ Mfpa neQ;rk; jpl;L gbe;J

tpLk;. MfNt midtUk; Neu;ikahf ,Uf;f Kaw;rpg;Nghk;.

kdpju;fs; tho;ehspy; FNguDf;F jk;gpaha; ,Uf;fyhk; (gzf;fhud;). fk;gdpd; mz;zdhf

…

jpt;ah. k

“epiyapd; jpupahJmlq;fpahd; Njhw;wk;

kiyapDk; khzg; ngupJ”

“Neu;ikapd; tuTneQ;rpy; epiwT”.

Neu;ikvDk;caupamwk;

“NfLk; ngUf;fKk; ,y;my;y| neQ;rj;Jf; Nfhlhik rhd;Nwhu;f; mzp”

%d;whk; Mz;L Mq;fpyk; 'm' gpupT.

Neu;ikNa tho;tpd; top!

Kd;Diu :
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,Uf;fyhk;. ftpf;Nfhtpd; ez;gdhf ,Uf;fyhk;. ftpkhdhf $l ,Uf;fyhk;. Mdhy; Neu;ik

vd;Dk; caupa Mwk; jtwpdhy; tho;Nt Nfs;tpf;FwpahFk;. ,d;iwa cyfpy; Neu;ik

thjpfs; Fjpiuf;F nfhk;ghf kpfTk; mupjhf ,Ue;jhYk; mtu;fs; Nghw;WjYf;F cupatu;fs;

Vo;ikapy; cod;whYk; Neu;ikaha; tho;tJ rpwe;j tho;f;ifNa.

Neu;ikapd; topepd;W Neu;ikapd; mr;rhzpaha; vk; kz;zpy; ve;jnjhopy;

nra;jhYk;> mJ epiyahd mopahj Cjpaj;ij kdepiwNthL ngwr;nra;Ak;.

vDk;

jpUke;jpuj;jpd; nrhy; Neu;ik vd;Dk; caupa gz;gpd; gz;igf; $WfpwJ.

,lk; tpl;L ,lk;> ehL tpl;L ehL> fz;lk; tpl;L fz;lk; nrd;W njhopy; nra;J tUtha; mwk;>

nghUs;> ,d;gk; vd jk; tho;it fopj;jtu;fs; jkpou;fs;. mtu;fspd; kdepiwTf;Ff; fhuzk;

Neu;ikNa. Neu;ikapd; top fpilf;Fk; rpwpa njhif MdhYk; mJ Nfhb &gha;f;F <lhfhJ.

ey;y kdepiwitj; jUk;. jtwhd tpjj;jpy; fpilf;Fk; cau;ju czTfis tpl rpwpa

njhifapy; fpilf;Fk; czT cau; jukhdJ.

Neu;ik ,y;yhjtu;fs; mLj;jtu;fspd; ciog;ig Ruz;b Vkhw;wpg; gpiog;gtu;fshf

,Ug;ghu;fs;> mtu;fspd; tho;f;if. “,Ul;bNyNa thOk; ntsthypd; tho;f;iff;F” xg;ghdJ.

gae;J xspe;J midtuhYk; ntWf;fg; gl;L xJf;fg;gLtjha; mikAk;.

“ newptop Nanrd;WNeu;ikAs;xd;wpj;

jwpapUe; jha;Nghy; jk;ik apUj;jpr;

nrhwpapD}e; jhf;fpDe; Jz;nzd;Wzuhf; Fwpapd; thu;f;Fk;$lYkhNk”

“Neu;ikaha; tho;e;JneQ;ir epkpu;j;J”

Neu;ikjUk;kdepiwT

“nrg;gk;cilatd;Mf;fQ; rpijtpd;wp

vr;rj;jpw; Vkhg;Gcilj;J”

“Neu;ikKfq;fspd; gpujpgypg;G”

Neu;ik,y;yhjtu;fspd; tho;T

“nrhw;Nfhl;lk;,y;yJnrg;gk; xUjiyah

cl;Nfhl;lk;,d;ikngwpd;”

“Kw;gfy; nrapd; gpw;gfy;mikAk;”
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Neu;ik gw;wpa Gytu;fspd; fUj;J

“gioa Jzp mzpe;jhYk;

grpahNy ,we;jhYk;

ghij jtwhj

gz;G cs;sk;

,Ue;jepiy kwe;J

,Of;fhd Fw;wk; jd;idg;

Gupe;jpl yhnkd;W

JzpAjlh Neu;ik

nghy;yhj #o;epiyahy;

tisAjlh...”

vDk; ghujpjhrdpd; ghly; Neu;ikapd; cupa cz;ik fUj;Jfisg; gfpu;fpwJ.

vDk; ts;Stdpd; thf;F Neu;ik Fwpj;J fhz;fpd;Nwhk;.

vd;W xsitg; ghl;b Neu;ik Fwpj;J ngUikahf $Wfpwhs;.

Neu;ikAk; cz;ikAk; cilatu;fsplj;Nj ,ay;ghfNt fk;gPuk; cUthFk;.

,jdhy;jhd; caupa ,lq;fis mtu;fshy; mile;J nfhs;s Kbe;jJ. ,e;jpahtpd;

tuyhw;wpy; ,e;jpahit jiyepkpur; nra;a rpwe;j jiytu;fshd>

kfhj;kh fhe;jp

V.gp.N[ mg;Jy; fyhk;

fu;ktPuu; fhkuh[u;

Rthkp tpNtfhde;ju; Nghd;Nwhu; Neu;ikahy; cau;e;jtu;fs;.

Mk; tho;tpy; Xuhapuk; Jd;gk; #o;e;jhYk; cyf kf;fSld;> jhAk; cd;id ntWj;jhYk;

nfhba ,Ul;by; eP #o;e;jhYk; Neu;ik vd;Dk; caupa gz;ig tpl;LtplhNj.

“ed;Nw jupDk; eLtpfe;jhk; Mf;fj;ij md;Nw nahopa tply;”

“FzkJ iftpNly;”

Neu;ikaha; tho;e;jtu;fs;

“Neu;ikAk; cz;ikAk; ,Ue;jhy; jhd;

typik neQ;rk; cilatu;fshf ,Uf;f KbAk;”

Neu;ikNa tho;tpd; top

“Neu;ik ,y;yhjJ

#upa xsp ,y;yhj

cyfk; Nghd;wJ - ,Ushfj;jhd;

,Uf;Fk;.”
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KbTiu

“Neuhf epy;

Neu;ikahf epy;”

,J jhd; r%fk;...

“r%fj;ij kw!

Neu;ikapd;ghy; el!”
v.Rfd;ah

Kd;Diu

,sikg; gUtk;

fy;Y}up tho;f;if

$l;lNk mofha; ,Ug;gpd; $l;lj;jpy; xUtd; kl;Lk; mRj;jkha; ,Ue;jhy; mofha;

cs;s midtUk; rpupf;fj;jhd; nra;thu;. mNjNghy; Coyha; ,Uf;Fk; ,t;Tyfpy; eP kl;Lk;

Neu;ikaha; ,Ue;jhy; cd;id $l;lj;ij tpl;L xJf;fj;jhd; nra;thu;fs;.

,e;jpahtpd; jiyrpwe;j tpQ;Qhdp> njhopy;El;g ty;Yeu;> kpfg;ngupa kdpjNear;

rpe;jidahsu;> ,e;jpahtpd; 11 MtJ FbauRj;jiytu;> ,e;jpahtpd; VTfiz ehafd;>

,e;jpa tpQ;Qhd tsu;r;rpapd; je;ij rpwe;j Mrpupau; kw;Wk; midtuhYk; ngupJk; kjpf;fjf;f

mw;Gjkhd Ngr;rhsu;> tUq;fhy ,isQu;fspd; Kd;khjpupahf fUjg;gLk; ek; vy;NyhUf;Fk;

njupe;j V.gp.N[ mg;Jy; fyhkpd; tho;f;if tuyhw;iw mwpNthk;.

,Ugj;Njhuhk; E}w;whz;bd; ,izaw;w mwptpay; mwpQu; vd;Dk; ngUk; Gfo;ngw;w

ghuj FbauRj; jiytuha; cau;e;jtu; lhf;lu; mTy; gf;fpu; i[DyhGjPd; mg;Jy; fyhk;

Mthu;fs;. ,tu; uhNk];tuj;jpy; cs;s njhlf;fg;gs;spapy; jdJ gs;spg;gbg;ig njhlq;fpdhu;.

Mdhy; ,tUila FLk;gk; Vo;ikapy; ,Ue;jjhy;> ,sik tajpNyNa ,tu; jd;Dila

FLk;gj;jpw;fhf Ntiyf;Fr; nrd;whu;. gs;sp Neuk; Nghf kw;w Neuq;fspy; ,tu; nra;jpj;jhs;fs;

tpepNahfk; nra;jhu;. ,tUila gs;spg;gUtj;jpy; ,tu; xU ruhrup khztdhfNt tsu;e;jhu;.

“jd; Kaw;rpapdhYk;> ciog;gpdhYk; cd;dj kdpjuhf tpsq;fpa fhuzk;> mtu;

fz;l fdT.”

jd;Dila gs;spg; gbg;ig Kbj;j gpwF mtu; ghlk; fw;w Mrpupaupd; cjtpNahL ,tu;

Nky;epiy fy;tpia njhlq;fpdhu;.“nrapd;l; N[hrg; fy;Y}upapy; 1955 Nru;e;J tpz;ntsp

Kjyhk; Mz;L fzpjk;.

rupj;jpu ehafd; lhf;lu; V.gp.N[ mg;Jy; fyhk;
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nghwpapay; gbg;G gbj;jhu;.” ,tUf;F jhd; tpkhdpahf Ntz;Lk; vd;w ngUq;fdT ,Ue;jJ.

,jw;fhf elj;jg;gl;l Nju;tpy; 9-MtJ ,lk; gpbj;jhu;.

Muk;gj;jpy; ,tUf;F tpkhdpahFk; tha;g;G fpilf;ftpy;iy vdpDk; 1960 Mk; Mz;L

murpd; ghJfhg;G kw;Wk; thD}u;jp mgptpUj;jp mikg;gpy; tpQ;Qhdpahf jdJ Muha;r;rp

tho;f;ifiaj; njhlq;fpdhu;. gpd; ,];Nuhtpy; ,ize;J gzpahw;w Jtq;fpdhu;. 1963 y;

,e;jpa tpz;ntsp Muha;r;rpf; fofj;jpy; Nru;e;j fyhk; mtu;fs; v];.v];. tp 3apd; jpl;l

,af;Fduhf Nuhfpdp nraw;iff;Nfhisg; G+kpapd; Rw;Wg;ghijapy; nrYj;jp “,e;jpahtpNyNa

jahupj;j nraw;if Nfhs; xd;iw tbtikj;jhu;. fhy; CdKw;Nwhu;> ,sk;gps;is thjj;jpdhy;

thLgtu;fSf;F tug;gpurhjkhf kpf Nyrhd nghUis gad;gLj;jp mw;Gjkhd fUtpfis

cUthf;fp cjtpa mwptpay; tpQ;Qhdp Mthu;.

2002Mk; Mz;L ele;j FbauRj; jiytu; Nju;jypy; ntw;wp ngw;W> ,e;jpahtpd; 11tJ

FbauRj;jiytuhf [_iy 22 Mk; ehs; 2002y; gjtpNaw;whu;. FbauRj; jiytu; Mtjw;F

Kd; ,e;jpahtpd; kpfg;ngupatpUjhd “ghuj uj;dh” tpUJ kj;jpa muR ,tUf;F toq;fp

nfsutpj;jJ. NkYk; ghuj uj;dh tpUJ ngw;w %d;whtJ FbauRj;jiytu; Mf ngUikiag;

ngw;whu;.2007 Mk; Mz;L FbauRj; jiytuhf ,Ue;j mtu; “kf;fspd; [dhjpgjp” vd;W

midtuhYk; md;NghL miof;fg;gl;lhu;.

1981 - gj;kG+\d;.

1990 - gj;k tpG+\d;.

1997 - ghuj uj;dh> Njrpa xUq;fpizg;G ,e;jpuh fhe;jp tpUJ.

2000 - uhkhD[d; tpUJ.

2007 - mwptpay; fTut lhf;lu; gl;lk;.

2008 - nghwpahsu; lhf;lu; gl;lk;.

2012 - rl;lq;fspd; lhf;lu;.

“moifg;gw;wp fdT fhzhjPu;fs;>

mJ cq;fs; flikia ghohf;fptpLk;.

flikia gw;wp fdT fhZq;fs;

mJ cq;fs; tho;f;ifia mofhf;Fk;.”

VTfizehafd;

FbauRj;jiytuhfV.gp.N[mg;Jy;fyhk;

lhf;lu; V.gp.N[mtu;fs; ngw;wtpUJfs;

khztu;fs;Fwpj;j nghd;nkhopfs;
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“ek; gpwg;G xU rk;gtkhf ,Uf;fyhk;>

Mdhy; ,wg;G xU rupj;jpukhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;.”

“Kbahj tp\aq;fis Fwpj;J fdT fhz;gtu;fs;

mtw;iw ntw;wp nfhs;s KbAk;.”

“fdT fhZq;fs; Mdhy; fdT vd;gJ

eP J}f;fj;jpy; fhz;gJ my;y

cd;id J}q;f tplhky; nra;tJ (,yl;rpak;) fdT.”

mf;dp rpwFfs;> ,e;jpah 2020> vOr;rp jPgq;fs; vd;w E}y;fis vOjpAs;shu;.

rpWtu;fspd; tWikia gad;gLj;jp Fiwthd $ypiaf; nfhLj;J KiwNflhd nray;fs;

eilngWfpd;wd. tWikapd; gpbapy; cs;std;jhd; tho;ehs; KOtJk; cupikfs; ngw

Kbahjtdhfpwhd;. ngz;fspd; cupikfs; eRf;fg;gl gy fhuzq;fs; cs;sd. jho;e;jtu;fs;

mbikahf jpUj;jp ,d;gk; fz;l nry;te;jUf;F cau;e;j rhjpapdUk; kdpj cupikfis fhf;f

Kw; gLfpwhu;fs;. vOj;jwpT jhd; kdpj cupikfis fhg;ghw;Wk; vd;W rpwg;ghd

rpe;jidfis gjptpl;Ls;shu;.

mg;Jy; fyhk; mtu;fspd; fdTfspy; xd;W “gRikahd ,e;jpah” cUthf;FtJ. ,ij

ehk; epidthf;f vd;d nra;tJ vd;W Nahrpj;jtu; mg;Jy; fyhk;. Rw;Wr;#oy; Fwpj;J mtu;

kpFe;j mf;fiw nfhz;bUe;jjhy;jhd; gpsh];bf; igfSf;F gjpyhf Jzp kw;Wk; rzy;

igfis gad;gLj;JkhW lhf;lu; mg;Jy; fyhk; mtu;fs; Kd;nkhopfpwhu;. mg;Jy; fyhk;

mtu;fs; [dhjpgjpahfj; jpfo;e;jNjhL ,e;jpah ty;yurhf Ntz;Lnkd;w fditAk;

nfhz;bUe;jhu;. mtu; fz;l gy fdTfspy; xd;W “gRikahd ,e;jpahit” cUthf;FtJ.

mjw;fhd mtu; fdit edthf;f “xU Nfhb” kuf;fd;Wfis tsu;f;f Kw;gLNthk;.

cyfk; Nghw;Wk; tpQ;Qhdpahd lhf;lu; mg;Jy; fyhk; jd;Dila nghd;nkhopfshYk;>

ftpijfshYk;> thrfq;fshYk; midtupd; kdjpYk; ePq;fh ,lk; gpbj;Js;shu;.V.gp.N[

mg;Jy; fyhkpd; vspikahd tho;f;ifAk;> ,dpikahd Ngr;Rk; vy;NyhiuAk; ftu;e;jJ

vd;why; tpag;gpy;iy. vjpu;fhy ,e;jpah ,isQu;fs; ifapy; vd;w mtu; “fdT fhZq;fs;!

me;jf; fdit epidthf;f ghLgLq;fs;” vd;W ,isQu;fspd; kdjpy; Nt&d;wr; nra;jtu;.

mg;Jy; fyhk; mtu;fspd; topapy; gazpg;Nghk;!

V.gp.N[mg;Jy;fyhk; vOjpaE}y;fs;

lhf;lu;mg;Jy; fyhkpd;,aw;ifgw;W

KbTiu

r.m];tpdp
Kjyhk; Mz;L fzpdp nraw;ghl;bay;.
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ePupd;wp mikahJ cyF

Kd;Diu

ePupd;Kf;fpaj;Jtk; gw;wpats;Stupd;Fwpg;gPL

jz;zPupd; fl;Lg;ghLfSk;> jz;zPupd;Kf;fpaj;JtKk;

kdpjdpd; md;whl tho;f;ifapd; mbg;gilj; Njit jz;zPu;. ePu; ,y;iy vd;why;

ve;j capupdq;fSf;Fk; tho;f;if ,y;iy. ,e;j gpugQ;rj;jpy; G+kpapy; kl;Lk; jhd; ePu; cs;sJ.

NtW fpufq;fspy; ePu; ,Ug;gjhf ,Jtiu fz;Lgpbf;fg;gltpy;iy jz;zPiu vq;fpUe;Jk;

nfhz;L tuTk; KbahJ. jkpofj;jpYk; ,g;NghJ jz;zPUf;fhf gy fpNyh kPl;lu; nrd;W

miya Ntz;b cs;sJ. ,ytrkhff; fpilj;j jz;zPiu ,g;NghJ tpiy nfhLj;J

thq;FfpNwhk;. muRk; jz;zPu; tpahghuj;jpy; ,wq;fp tpl;lJ. ,d;iwa #oypy; jz;zPu;

gpur;rid jhd; kpf Kf;fpakhf ghu;f;fg;gLfpd;wJ.

"ePupd;wp mikahJ cynfdpd; ahu;ahu;f;Fk;
thd;,d;W mikahJ xOf;F" ts;Stu; ePupd;wp ve;j capUk; thohJ vd;W jd;

Fwspy; Fwpg;gpl;bUf;fpwhu;. cyfj;jpd; xOq;F nfl;L cyf tho;Nt Kbe;JtpLk; vd;Wjhd;

vy;yh ciuahrpupau;fSk; ciu vOjp ,Uf;fpwhu;fs;. ts;Stu; Vd; ePupd;wp mikahJ cyF

vd;W Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shu; vd;gNj midtupd; Nfs;tpahf ,Uf;fpd;wJ jpUts;Stu;

capupdq;fspd; tho;f;if vd;w Nfhzj;jpy; ciu vOjpAs;shu;. jpUts;Stupd; "mikahJ">

"thohJ" vd;w nrhw;fs; ,f;Fwspy; %tif rPu;fisf; nfhz;Ls;sJ ,yf;fzg;gb ts;Stu;

,e;j ,uz;L nrhw;fspy; ve;jr; nrhy;iy gad;gLj;jp ,Ue;jhYk; mJ ,yf;fz mikjp

tOthJ mikjy; vd;w nrhy; "mikj;jy;" cUthf;Fjy; vd;w nghUisj; jUfpd;wJ.

ts;Stu; mikahJ vd;w nrhy;iy Vd; gad;gLj;jpdhu; vd;why; ePuhy; jhd; ,e;j Gtpapd;

mikg;G Rw;Wr;#oy; epyq;fspd; gad;ghL mbg;gilapy; mikAk;. capupdq;fspd; tho;f;if

midj;JNk cUthf;fg;gLfpwJ. Mjyhy; ePupd;wp ,e;j Gtp cUthfp ,Uf;f ,ayhJ vd;fpwhu;

ts;Stu;.

ehL Rje;jpuk; mile;J ,j;jid Mz;Lfs; MfpAk; VNdh jkpofj;jpd; jz;zPu;

gQ;rj;ij Nghf;f KO mstpy; ,Jtiu Kaw;rpfs; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gltpy;iy. ,jd; fhuzkhf

jkpofj;jpy; Rkhu; 4 Nfhb kf;fSf;F Fbg;gjw;F jz;zPu; fpilf;fhky; jtpj;Jf;

nfhz;bUf;fpwhu;fs;. ,e;jpahtpy; tPzhFk; nts;s ePupd; %yk; Rkhu; 30yl;rk; Nfhb kjpg;Gs;s

ney; cw;gj;jp nra;a KbAkhk;. ,e;j ePu; jkpof kf;fspd; jpdrup gad;ghl;bw;F 476

Mz;LfSf;Fg; NghJkhdJ. Gtp ntg;gkakhjy;> gUt epiy khw;wk;> tdq;fs;
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mopf;fg;gLtJ cl;gl gy fhuzq;fshy; kiog;nghopT Fiwe;J jz;zPu; gw;whf;Fiw

ehSf;F ehs; mjpfupj;J tUfpwJ. cyif fl;likf;Fk; gzpapy; ePupd; gq;F gw;wp ,q;Nf

jug;gl;Ls;s jfty;fs; xU Jsp kl;Lk; jhd; fly; ePu; kl;lj;jpy; Vw;w ,wf;fq;fs;> mtw;why;

Vw;gLk; Gtp khw;wq;fs; fzf;fpylq;fhjit. ,af;fj;jpd; vy;yh ,af;fq;fspYk; ePu; ngUk;

gq;F tfpf;fpwJ.

capupdq;fspd; tho;tpw;F vg;gb ePu; ,d;wpaikahjNjh mNjNghy; ,g;Gtpapd;

fl;likg;gpw;Fk; ePupd;wp mikahJ. ePuhdJ NtNuhL tpisahLk; Nra; ,gapu; nrbfSf;F

ghY}l;Lk; jha;. ehzk; nfhz;l gRikfspy; NrNa VO gpwg;G vLj;jhYk; eP jhd; vd; jhNa!!!

ePupd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid czu;e;J kdpju;fsha; gpwe;jd; gad; mwpNthk;. ehk;

,iwtdpw;F ed;wp $WNthk;. ,aw;iff;Fk;> kdpj capu;fSf;Fk; MzpNtuhf jpfOk;

jz;zPiu Nrkpg;Nghkhf!! ePupd;wp mikahJ cyF!!! ,dp ePupd;wp mike;j cyif khwhky;

fhg;gJ kdpjg; gpwg;gpd; Kf;fpa NritahFk;.

rpW $lw; gl;bapy; rpwif tpupj;J

rpfhNfh tiu gwe;J nrd;w ghl;Lf;FapNy!

fhtpaj; jha; tprhyhl;rp ngw;w ,isakfNs!

fhdk; gy ghbr; nrd;w ftpauNr!

ckJ ,aw;ngau; Kj;ijah

eP vOjpa ghly;fs; jkpo;r;nrhj;ijah!

vl;lhk; tFg;G tiu kl;LNk gbj;J

vl;lhj fUj;Jf;fis vl;bl itj;jtNu!

Kj;jkpiog; Nghy; %d;wpizahis kze;J

%d;iwe;J gps;isfisg; ngw;w nry;te;jNu!

Kb#lh kd;duhfj; jpiu cyfpy;

Kj;jkpopy; jpfo;e;j ftpauNr!

ckJ ftpijfs; Vl;NlhL epw;fhky;

Vio tPl;Lf;Fs; Eioe;J kUj;Jtk; ghu;j;jNj!

KbTiu

jpt;ah
%d;whk; Mz;L Mq;fpyk; “m” gpupT

mtd; epue;jukhdtd; moptjpy;iy
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khl;Ltz;b Nghfhj CUf;Fs;Sk;

fz;zjhrd; ghl;Ltz;b NghdNj!

te;j ehs; Kjy; vdj; njhlq;fp tPL tiu cwT>

tPjp tiu kidtp> fhL tiu gps;is> filrp tiu ahNuh? vd

tho;tpd; epiyahikia czu;j;jpatUk; ePNu!

mr;rk; vd;gJ klikalh vd mr;rk; mfw;wp tPuk; tpijj;jtNu

Nghdhy; Nghfl;Lk; Nghlh vd Nghdtu;fSf;fhf

tUe;jhNj vd;wtUk; ePNu!

Nfhlk;ghf;fj;jpy; nfhbfl;b gwe;j fk;gDk; ePNu!

Kz;lhRk; KWf;FkPirAk; ,y;yhj ghujpAk; ePNu!

fhjy; fdpe;j ftpijapd; mfuhjpNa!

fhtpak; gilj;j ghlypd; me;jhjpNa!

,UnghUs;gl ghly; vOJtjpy; cdf;F epfu; ahNuh?

Ik;G+jq;fspd; milahsk; mope;J Nghfyhk;

fz;zjhrdpd; jkpo;j;njd;wy; Nja;e;J NghfhJ

mtd; epue;jukhdtd; moptjpy;iy

ve;j epiyapYk; mtu; vOj;jpw;F kuzkpy;iy!!

epue;jpukpy;yh cyfpy; epiyahd mtu;

tupfSf;F vd;Wk; kuzkpy;iy vd;WNk moptpy;iy!!

%d;whkhz;L fzpjk; , gpupT Jiw>
Row;rp -

fhtpakha; epd;W

epd; Gfo; ghLk;

jpiug;gl ghly; Mapukhapuk; je;jha;

jj;Jtq;fspd; fy;ntl;lha;

kf;fs; kdjpy; epd;wha;!

ghujpia Nghd;Nw fz;zd;ghy;

ngUq;fhjy; nfhz;lha;!

ghkuDk; Gupe;Jnfhs;s

GJf;ftpij gilj;jha;!

ehj;jpfNkh Mj;jpfNkh mjd;

tP. ,e;Jgh\pdp>

II
(fz;zjhrdpd; epidT ftpijg;

Nghl;bapy; Kjy; gupir ngw;wJ)

fhynky;yhk; fz;zjhrd;
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Moq;fis Muha;e;jha;!

mu;j;jKs;s ,e;J kjj;ijAk;

,wthj ,NaR fhtpaj;ijAk; gilj;jha;!

nrhw;fnsd;Dk; mk;ngLj;J

vspik vDk; tpy; nfhz;L

kf;fs; kdjpy; va;jhNa!

cd; ftpij kioia fhynky;yhk; nghope;jhNa...

cd;ndhL Kuz;gl;lhYk;

cd; ftpNahL fhjy; nfhs;s nra;jhNa!

khw;wk; vdJ khdplj;Jtk; vd;whNa

khw;wj;jhYk; khwhky; epd;Gfo; ghl nra;fpwhNa!

fhyj;jhy; kiwah xspr;RlNu!

ahuhYk; mopf;f ,ayh mUl;RlNu!

jkpio kl;LNk Rthrpj;j ftpr;RlNu!

fs;skpy;yh rpupg;gpw;F

nrhe;jf;fhud; eP!

fhynky;yhk; cd; tupfshy;

fl;bg;Nghl;l tpj;ijf;fhud; eP!

,d;gj;jpw;Fk; cd;dplk; ghl;Lz;L

Jd;gj;jpw;Fk; cd; tupfspy; kUe;Jz;L!

cd; ghliy Nfl;fNt

kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; gpwf;f Ntz;Lk;

cd; tupfis Nfl;Lf; nfhz;Nl

,d;gkha; ,wf;fTk; Ntz;Lk;!

Mapukhapuk; ftpfs; ghupy; tuyhk;

cd;idg; Nghy; xU tup vOj

ePNa jhNd tuDk;!

fz;Nz fiykhNd vd;W

,Wjpaha; Xu; ftpnaOjp

epue;ju Japy; nfhz;lha;

Japyh ck; ftpfs;

nre;jkpNohL fhynky;yhk; gazpf;Fk;

nre;jkpOk; fhyj;NjhL vk; jhrNdhL gazpf;Fk;!
Nj. Mz;Nlh Rthjp>

%d;whkhz;L ,aw;gpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

(fz;zjhrdpd; epidT ftpijg;
Nghl;bapy; ,uz;lhk; gupir ngw;wJ)

II
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vJ kio?

rhjid ehafd; lhf;lu; V.gp.N[. mg;Jy; fyhk;

jd; VupfisAk; Fsq;fisAk;
mopj;Jtpl;lhu;fNs vd

Nfhgk; nfhs;Sk; ,aw;ifapd; fjwyh kio?

,y;iy...

mope;J tUk; tptrhaj;ijAk;

tptrhapfspd; epiyiaAk; vz;zp NrhfKw;W

,aw;if rpe;Jk; fz;zPuh kio?

,y;iy...

khztu;fis re;Njh\g;gLj;j tpLKiw mspj;J

mtu;fspd; Gd;difia fz;L

,aw;if jUk; Kj;jkh kio?

,y;iy...

kuk; ,y;yhky; epw;f epoy;$l ,y;yhky;

#upa fjpu;fs; gl;L>

,aw;if rpe;Jk; tpau;itah kio

,y;iy...

nrhy; ... ,jpy; vJ kio?
>

lhf;lu; V.gp.N[. mg;Jy; fyhk; kpfg; ngupa rhjidahsu;> fdT ehafd; vdg;

Nghw;wg;gLgtu;. rhjid vd;w nrhy;ypd; cz;ik mu;j;jk; fz;l jiyr;rpwe;j tpQ;Qhdp

Mthu;. ,t;Tyfpd; ed;ikf;fhf nray;gLjy; vd;w cau; Nehf;NfhL rpwe;j Mrpupauhf jd;

tho;ehisf; fopj;jtu;. kuk; tsu;g;G gw;wpa fUj;Jfis khztu;fspilNa tpijj;j

khkdpjuhthu;.

mtu; gf;fpu; i[a;DyhGjPd; mg;Jy; fyhk; (15.10.1931 - 27.7.2015) ,e;jpahtpd; 11tJ

FbauR jiytuhf gzpahw;wpa mwptpayhsu; Mthu;. jkpo;ehl;bd; ,uhNk];tuj;jpy;

gpwe;jtu;. ,e;jpahtpd; VTfiz ehafd; vd midtuhYk; ngUkpjj;NjhL

rNfh. M. jPgpfh
%d;whkhz;L ,aw;gpay; Jiw>

Row;rp - II

tha;g;GfSf;fhf fhj;jpUf;fhNj...
cdf;fhd tha;g;ig ePNa Vw;gLj;jpf;nfhs;...
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miof;fg;gLfpwhu;. gj;k G+rd;> gj;k tpG+rd; cs;spl;l caupa tpUJfisg; ngw;wtu;. mf;dpr;

rpwFfs; vd;Dk; jd; Rarupijapy; gy tho;tpay; jj;Jtq;fis Nfhbl;L fhz;gpj;jtu;.

,tu; ghJfhg;G Muha;r;rp kw;Wk; Nkk;ghl;L epWtdj;jpYk; ,e;jpa tpz;ntsp Muha;r;rp

epWtdj;jpYk; gzpahw;wpatu;. 1998Mk; Mz;L nghf;uhd; - mDFz;L Nrhjidapy;

ngWk; ntw;wpf;fz;ltu;. ,isa tpQ;Qhdpfs; gyUf;Fk; Kd;Ndhbahfj; jpfo;e;jtu;.

njhopy;El;gk; nfhz;L ,e;jpahit tsu;j;jpl Ntz;Lnkd jhd; vOjpa ,e;jpah 2020

vd;Dk; Gj;jfj;jpy; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shu;.

cwf;fj;jpd; NghJ tUtJ my;y fdT> ek;ik
cwq;ftplhky; nra;tnjhd;Nw fdT

ehl;bd; tsu;r;rpiaNa fdthff; nfhs;sNtz;Lk; vd ,isQu;fSf;F

mwpTWj;Jfpwhu;. ,d;iwa Foe;ijfspd; fdTfshNy ehisa r%fk; fl;likf;fg;gLfpwJ.

ehl;bd; tsk;> njhopy; El;gj;jpd; cjtpNahL ehl;bd; tsu;r;rpf;F tpj;jpl Ntz;Lk; vd;gijNa

jd; khngUk; fdthff; nfhz;ltu; lhf;lu; fyhk;.

,iwtd; fyhk; vd;Dk; ngau;nfhz;l kdpjuhy;

,t;Tyfpy; jhd; tpUk;gpa nray;fis nray;gLj;Jfpwhu;

,iwtd; xUtNd jd;id ,af;Ftjhf fyhk; ek;gpdhu;. khztu;fSf;F

Md;kpfj;NjhL ,ize;j mwptpay; rpe;jid tsu Ntz;Lnkd;Wk;> kjpg;G kpFe;j

Fbkf;fshf ,isQu;fs; tsu> Md;k Neaj;NjhL$ba kjpEl;gKk;> J}a kd vz;zq;fSk;

Ntz;Lk; vd fyhk; mtu;fs; $wpdhu;|. 2015Mk; Mz;L [§iy 27 md;W ,g;G+Tyiftpl;L

kiwe;jhYk; vd;Wk; ek; kdjpy; ePq;fh ,lk; gpbj;jtu; Mthu;. gpur;ridfSf;fhdj; jPu;T

Njlypy; njhlq;FfpwJ vd;Dk; tho;f;if jj;Jtk; je;jtu;. ,e;ehl;bd; tsu;r;rpf;fhd

J}z;LNfhyhf ,isQu;fs; khw Ntz;Lk; vd;w mtu; fdit edthf;fp mjw;F

capu;nfhLg;Nghk;. tho;f;ifapy; nty;y Kaw;rpg;gtiu tpl tho;f;ifia nty;y Kaw;rp

nra;gtu;fNs rhjidahsu;fshf khWfpwhu;fs;.

II

R. fhkhl;rp fiykzp>
Kjyhkhz;L tzpftpay; Jiw>

Row;rp - II
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ek;gpf;if

,JTk; fle;J NghFk;

vd;w ek;gpf;ifapy;

tho;f;if gazk;

njhlu;fpwJ!

Nfhgg;gL Mdhy;...

mjw;F Kd; mij tpl

Kk;klq;F nghWikahf ,U...

G+kp $l nghWj;jpUe;Jjhd;

G+fk;gj;ij ntspg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ...!

vg;NghJNk jsu;e;J tplhjPu;fs;...

tho;f;ifapy; vg;NghJNk

,d;ndhU tha;g;G ,Uf;Fk;...!

ek;Kila cs;sKk; rpe;jidAk;

njspthf ,Uf;Fkhdhy; ek;ik

ahuhYk; tPo;j;j KbahJ...!

cd; kdrhl;rpf;F eP

cz;ikahf ,Ue;jhy; NghJk;

kw;wtu;fsplk; mij ep&gpf;f

Ntz;bajpy;iy...!

tho;f;ifia ntWg;gjw;F

Mapuk; fhuzk; ,Ue;jhYk;

tho;f;ifia tho xNu fhuzk;jhd;

ehis vy;yhk; rupahfptpLk;

vd;w ek;gpf;if...!

ntw;wp ngw Ntz;Lk; vd;w

gjw;wk; ,y;yhky; ,Ug;gJjhd;

ntw;wp ngWtjw;fhd rpwe;j top...

Kaw;rp nra;a jaq;fhNj

KaYk;NghJ Kl;fSk;

cd;id Kj;jkpLk; !

ek;gpf;ifAld; Kaw;rp nra;...!

cs;sj;jpy; jsuhj ek;gpf;if

nfhz;ltDf;F KbahjJ

vd;W ,e;j cyfpy;

vJTk; ,y;iy...!

…

uh. Nkhfdh>
Kjyhkhz;L tzpftpay; Jiw>

Row;rp - II
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md;id

yhf;lTd; ghlq;fs;

,iwtd; mspj;j capNuhtpak;!

,jaj;jpy; vg;NghJk; md;Gnfhz;lts;

fzf;fpwJ vd;W ek;ik ntWf;fhjts;!

Gupahj nkhopia Gupe;Jnfhz;l Nkij

tu;zpg;gjpy; ftpQu;fisNa kpQ;rpats;!

typnad;W Jbj;j vd;id> tpop%lhky; ghJfhj;jts;

kdJs; Mapuk; typapUe;jhYk; Gd;dif khwhjts;!

,t;Tyfpd; mw;Gj gilg;G

mts;jhd; md;id!

epw;fhky; RoYk; cyfk;> mjpy; gugug;gha; Xbf;nfhz;bUf;Fk; kf;fs; xU ehs;

];jk;gpj;J epd;wdu;. fhuzk; xU Ez;Zapu;. mjd; ngau; nfhNuhdh vd;wdu;. mjw;F

fNuhdh> Nfhtpl; - 19 vdg; gyngau;fis nfhz;l xU Ez;Zapu; cyifNa KOikahf

nray;glhky; epw;f itj;jJ. cyfNk Klq;fp NghdJ> gy ehLfspy; Culq;F gpwg;gpf;fg;gl;lJ.

kf;fs; tPLfSf;Fs; Klq;fpdu;. gs;spfs;> fy;Y}upfs;> mYtyfq;fs; midj;Jk; %lg;gl;ld.

Md;iyd; tFg;Gfs;> tPl;bypUe;J Ntiy Mfpait khw;W topfshf njhlq;fg;gl;lJ. fhiy

vOe;J jahuhfp gs;sp> fy;Y}upr; nrd;w fhyk; kiwe;J> jhkjkhf vOe;J gy;$l Jyf;fhky;

Md;iyd; tFg;Gf;Fr; nrd;w khzf;fu;fs;. fhiy czT kjpa czthf khwpaJ. kjpa

czT ,uT czthdJ. gpd; J}q;fp Kd; vOtJ gof;fkhdJ. Culq;F vd;gJ kf;fSf;F

rpy ed;ikfs; nra;jhYk; kf;fis KOikahf Klf;fpg; Nghl;lJ. ekf;F ngUk; ghlq;fis

fw;Wj; je;jJ. rpy tpopg;Gzu;Tfis Vw;gLj;jpaJ ,e;j yhf;lTd;. kdpj tho;f;ifapy; vJTk;

epue;jukpy;iy> ,J kl;Lky;y vJTk; fle;J NghFk; vd;gNj.

R.R[hjh>

r. gpupak;tjh>

Kjyhkhz;L tzpftpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

Kjyhkhz;L Ez;Zapupay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

II

II
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mwpahjit

mg;gh

Kjyhkhz;L tzpf epu;thftpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

mwpthspfs; mwptpy;yhj mwpahjtu;fsplk;

mwpTWj;Jk; NghJ...

mwpthspfSf;Fk; mwptpy;yhj

mwpahjtu;fSf;Fk; ,d;Dk; gy

mwpahjit mwpahky;

,Uf;fpwJ vd;W>

mwpahkNy Ngha;tpLfpwJ!

,t;Tyfj;ij ehd; fhz

fhuzk; ePNa!

Kjd; Kjyha;

vid fhzte;jNghJ

ehd; mOtij fz;lJk;

gpwe;jgyid mile;Jtpl;l gpukpg;Gld;

rpupj;jJk; ePNa...

vd; koiyj;jdj;jhy;

cd;id gy Kiw kWmtjhuk;

vLf;f itj;j vdf;F

elf;f nrhy;yp...

mLj;jtu;fsplk;

vg;gb elf;f Ntz;Lnkd

vLj;Jr; nrhy;yp...

ele;jJ> elg;git vy;yhk; ed;ikf;Nf

vd nrhy;ypf;nfhLj;J...

cdf;fhf tho;e;j

epkplq;fistpl eP

jp. gtpj;uh>

II
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vdf;fhf tho;e;j fhyq;fs; mjpfk;!

cd;id vd; fUtpy;

Rkf;Fk; cd;dj cwit

xUKiwahtJ tuk;ngw;W tUNtd;...

vd; fz;zPu; Jspia

jd; tpau;it Jspfshy;

Jilj;j mw;Gj gpwtp

vd; mg;gh...

vd;id tpaf;f itj;j rpiyAk; ePNa!

jkpopd; ngUikAk; ePNa! fiyAk; ePNa!

vd; tho;tpy; vd;id Mr;rupa flypy;

%o;f itj;j njhd;ikapd; tpisTk; ePNa!

vd; ,dpjpd; ngUikAk; ePNa!

vd; goikapd; rpd;dKk; rpwg;Gk; ePNa!

vd; jkpopd; rhd;Wk; ePNa!

vq;fs; ehl;bd; milahsKk; ePNa!

vd;Wk; vd; neQ;rpy; epiwe;jtNs...

jQ;irapy; epiyngw;w ngupa NfhtpNy!

cz;zf; fdp

cwq;f fapw;Wf; fl;by;

xJq;f epoy;

clYf;F kUe;J

czu;Tf;F tpUe;J

milaf; Fby;

milf;ff; fjT

moF Ntyp

J. u. mkpu;jh>

F. jkpourp>

,uz;lhkhz;L fzpjk; M gpupT>
Row;rp -

Kjyhkhz;L capu;Ntjpapay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

II

II

jQ;ir ngupa Nfhapy;

kdpjd; kwe;jhd;
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Mlj; J}sp

jltj; ijyk;

jhspf;f vz;nza;

vOjf; fhfpjk;

vupf;f tpwF

kuk;jhd; kuk;jhd;

vy;yhk; kuk;jhd;

vd;gij kdpjd; kwe;jhd;

tho;f;if vd;gJ gytpj cwTfs; epiwe;jJ!

vj;jid cwTfs; ,Ue;jhYk; - fij

nrhy;Yk; ghl;bapd; cwT... gytpj epfo;Tfis

gfpu;e;Jf; nfhs;Sk; jhj;jhtpd; cwTNghy; MFNkh?

gf;f tpistpy;yhj ghl;bapd; %ypif itj;jpak;

,f;fhyj;jpy; gbj;j kUj;JtUk; mwpe;jjpy;iy!

gy;NtW fy;tpia fw;whYk; - jhj;jh

ghl;bapd; mDgtf; fy;tpia ahUk; njupe;jpUf;ftpy;iy!

mtutu; tho;f;ifapd; KJikg;gUtk; kPz;Lk;

mtu;fis Foe;ijahf khw;Wk; gUtk;!

md;ig nfhLf;fhtpl;lhYk; - mtu;fis

fhag;gLj;jhjPu;fs;!

Kjpatu;fs; vd mtu;fis Klf;fptplhjPu;fs; - ehKk;

xUehs; Kjpatu; MNthk; vd;gij kwe;JtplhjPu;fs;!

nehbfs; midj;Jk; tUlq;fshFk;!

epkplq;fs; xt;nthd;Wk; Afq;fshFk;!

,ja Jbg;gpd; rj;jk; nrtpfspy; xypj;Jf; nfhz;bUf;Fk;!

cjpuj;jpd; mirTfs; czu;TfshFk;!

,ikfs; Jbf;Fk; fhy msT fzpf;fg;gLk;!

eilghijapy; gbahky; ghjq;fspd; RtLfs;!

=. fhtpah>

nt. Mu;j;jp>

%d;whkhz;L tzpftpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

%d;whkhz;L fzpdp mwptpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

II

II

ghl;b jhj;jh cwT

jdpik

…
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miw KOtJk; %r;R fhw;W kl;Lk; epuk;g

Xir cwq;fp NghapUf;Fk;!

rpe;jidfs; rpfuk; Kjy; rUF tiu!

epwk; khwpd fz;fs;... ,Uis kl;Lk; urpj;jikahy;!

,it midj;ijAk; jhq;fp nfhz;L

ntspg;gLj;jpa Gd;difAk;

cs;slf;fpa fz;zPUk;

tpil nrhy;fpd;wd

vd; Ngdhtpd; Kidapy;...

,aw;ifahfNt ,aw;gpay;
tuhj vdf;F...
fpilj;jhNa tunkd
ePAk; vdf;F!
CNu cd;idg;gw;wp
kpifj;Jf; $w...
cd;id ntWj;Njd;
Vndd mwpahky;?
Kjy; ,uz;L Mz;Lfs;
clNd Kw;Wg;ngw
,Wjpahz;by; vd;Ds;
Eioe;jhNa ehdwpahky;!
vjpu;JUtkha; ,Ue;j cd;idAk;
vd;idAk; <u;j;Jtpl;lhNa
<u;g;GtpjpahNy!
vd; ,dpa ,aw;gpaNy
vd; ftpijapy; kl;Lky;y
vd; tho;tpYk; ePf;fkw epiwe;Jtpl;lha;...

fhjpd; Xuk; vd; fhu; Foy;
mirifapy; Mapuk; ftpijfs;
vd;Ds; Cw;nwLf;fpwJ!
mij vOj Kw;gLk;NghJ

nt.=tu;\pdp>

n[. gpupaju;\pdp>

Kjyhkhz;L fzpdp mwptpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

%d;whkhz;L ,aw;gpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

II

II

,aw;gpay; gbg;G

vd;dtspd; fhu; Foy;
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vd; fk;ky;fspd; mirT vd;id
trg;gLj;JfpwJ!
,ij vOj Kw;gLk;NghJ
vd; Foiy NfhJk; tpuy;fspy;
Njq;fp epd;wJ vd; tpopfs;!
njd;wypd; tuthy; kPz;Lk;
vd; fhu; Foy;
vd; Kfj;jpy; Xtpak; tiue;jJ!
mij ehd; tpyf;Fk; NghJ
vd; xsp Kfj;ijg; ghu;j;Njd;...
vd;dtspd; fhu; Foy; vd; tpopfSf;F

je;j gupR! vd; Kfk;...

fy;Y}upj; jhapd; fUtiwapy;

khztu;fsha; gpwe;Njhk;!

ce;jd; jha;kbapy;|

Njhopfsha; el;gpid gfpu;e;Njhk;!

rNfhjupfsha; md;Gf; fhl;bNdhk;...

ey;ynjhU cwTfsha; tho;e;Njhk;...

%d;whz;L tho;f;ifapy;>

vj;jid re;Njh\q;fs;

vj;jid mDgtq;fs;

cd;ndhL ehq;fs; gfpu;e;Jnfhs;s...

cd;dplk; gpupah tpilg;ngw;whYk;

vq;fsJ gpupTf;nfhU mu;j;jKk; je;jha;!

ey;ynjhU Fbkfshf

ehl;bw;Fk;!

tPl;bw;Fk;!

Kd;ndhU fhyj;jpy; ngz;Foe;ijfs;

fs;spg; ghyhy; nfhy;yg;gl;ldu;...

,g;NghNjh fhkg; grpahy;

nfhy;yg;gLfpd;wdu;...!

nfs. Yg;dh jy;̀ j;>

ir. uh\Pjh ghD>

,uz;lhkhz;L ,aw;gpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

%d;whkhz;L tzpftpay; Jiw>
Row;rp -

II

II

fy;Y}up ehl;fs;

ngz;fspd; epiy
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ngz;fis kjpf;fhtpbDk; mtu;fis

kpjpf;fhjPu;fs;...

ngz;fis tho;j;jhtpbDk; mtu;fis

thotpLq;fs;...!

MWkhj Foe;ij Kjy;

mWgJ taJ ghl;b tiu

Nghijg; nghUshfg; ghu;f;fpd;wdu;

xU rpy Mz;fatu;fs; !

Ntl;ilahba Mz;kpUfj;jpw;F

cs;s Rje;jpuk;...

Ntl;ilahlg;gl;l ngz;fSf;F

,y;iy... Vd;?

gpurt typ rpy ehl;fs; kl;LNk...

ghypay; typ mts; thOk; fhyk; tiu...

,d;Dk; vj;jid ehl;fs; ngz;fspd;

Milapy; Fiw$WtPu;fs;...

xU rpy Mz;fspd; ,r;irg;ghu;itapy;

Fiwia fz;lwpAq;fs;...!

,Jjhd; ngz;fSf;F tpjpf;fg;gl;l

tpjpah... ,y;iy

fatu;fs; nra;Ak; rjpah...?

New;W nghs;shr;rpg; ngz;fs;

,d;W nghd;jhuzp

ehis ePNah? ehNdh?

vd;W khWk; ngz;fspd;

,r;#oy;...

…

…

g. jpt;ah>
Kjyhkhz;L Ez;Zapupay; Jiw>

Row;rp - II
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PRIZESAND SCHOLARSHIPS

COLLEGE DAY

LIST OF PRIZEWINNERS (SHIFT I)

The Mother Rosetta Marchese and the Mohammed Unissa Memorial Rolling Cup

MercySanjanaA.

2. Prize forGeneralEfficiency

MercySanjanaA.

Logavarshini S.

JeniferCatherinaV.

MariaSandraR.

3. Prize forGeneral Proficiency

Amirthavarshini S.

HemaS.

NandhiniM.

ThrishaG.

GowthamiS.

AtheebaFirdouseT.

JothiV.

BarkaviP.

YuvashanthinS.R.

AbinayaS.

KavyaS.

Priyadarsani I.

BavithraS.

AhanalT.

RajalakshmiM. KeerthanaP.

UmmaHaaniA.

DeeptiM.

SrimaliniV.

SoniyaK.

MeenakshiB.

AkhoManyahrii

1. for

the best outgoing student of the year -Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

CollegeUnionPresident - Ms. III B.A.English 'A'

CollegeUnionSecretary - Ms. IIIBBA(HA)

CollegeUnionVice-President - Ms. IIIBBA(HA)

Sports Secretary - Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'.

IB.Sc.Mathematics - Ms.

II B.Sc.Mathematics - Ms.

IIIB.Sc.Mathematics - Ms.

IB.Sc.Chemistry - Ms.

II B.Sc.Chemistry - Ms.

IIIB.Sc.Chemistry - Ms.

IB.Sc. Zoology - Ms.

II B.Sc. Zoology - Ms.

IIIB.Sc. Zoology - Ms.

IB.A.English "A" - Ms.

II B.AEnglish "A" - Ms.

IIIB.AEnglish "A" - Ms.

IB.A.English "B" - Ms.

II B.AEnglish "B" - Ms.

IIIB.AEnglish "B" - 1.Ms. 2. Ms.

II B.AEnglish "C" - Ms.

IIIB.AEnglish "C" - Ms.

IB.A.History - Ms.

II B.AHistory - Ms.

IIIB.AHistory - Ms.

IB.Sc.Vis. Com. - Sr.
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II B.Sc.Vis. Com. - Ms.

IIIB.Sc.Vis. Com. - Ms.

IB.Com. - Ms.

II B.Com. - Ms.

IIIB.Com. - Ms.

IB.C.A. - Ms.

II B.C.A. - Ms.

IIIB.C.A. - Ms.

IB.B.A. (HA) - Ms.

II B.B.A. (HA) - Ms.

IIIB.B.A. (HA) - Ms.

IB.Sc. Psychology - Ms.

II B.Sc. Psychology - Ms.

IM.A.English - Ms.

IIM.A.English - Ms.

IM.Sc.Chemistry - Ms.

IIM.Sc.Chemistry - Ms.

IM.Sc. Zoology - Ms.

IIM.Sc. Zoology - Ms.

IM.Sc. Elec.Media - Ms.

IIM.Sc. Elec.Media - Ms.

IM.S.W. - Ms.

IIM.S.W. - Ms.

IM.Com. - Ms.

IIM.Com. - Ms.

IM.Sc. Physics - Ms.

IIM.Sc. Physics - Ms.

4. The Silver Jubilee Memorial Shield for the class that has secured cent percent results in the

Semester Examinations.

1. II & IIIB.Sc.Mathematics 'A'.

2. IIIB.Sc.Mathematics 'B'& 'C'.

3. II BCA'A'.

4. IIIB.Com. (Shift II).

5. II B.Sc.Computer Science.

6. IIIB.C.A. 'B'.

7. IIIB.Sc.Microbiology.

NefertitiArtemisN.

Chandini S.

VarshaM.

PriyaDharshiniR.

SabithaK.

PrincyA.

SivaneshwariE.

TamilarasiT.

SandhyaS.M.

GayathriM.

StephanieMahibaMerlin I.

DivyaR.

AmirthaBashinyM.

KeerthanaB.

AtchayaDeviM.

PriyadharshiniM.

MeeraApsanaA.

Shalini S.

GayathriA.

DivyaG.

KrishikaR.

RajaRajeshwariR.

Kaviya J.

IshwaryaV.

MounickaM.

GomathiM.

SindhuV.
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8. IIIB.Sc. Physics

9. I& IIM.Sc.Mathematics.

10. I &M.Sc. ElectronicMedia

11. I& IIM.Sc. Physics

12. I& IIM.Sc. Zoology

13. IIM.S.W.

14. IIM.Sc.Computer Science

15. I M.Sc.Biochemistry

16. I & II M.Sc.Microbiology

5. for the best outgoing student inChristianDoctrine.

IIIB.Sc. Zoology

6. for the best outgoing student inValueEducation

IIIB.Com.

7. for the best student in Social Service

IIIB.Com.

8. for the best outgoingNSSVolunteers

IIIB.A.English 'A'.

9. for the best outgoingNCCcadet

B. IIIB.A.History

10. for the best I year student.

J. IB.A.English 'A'

11. for the winner in the Peace EssayWriting Competition held

onWorld PeaceDay

Ms. I B.Com.

12. for the Winner in the Essay Writing Competition on

HumanRights held onHumanRightsDay. Ms. IIIB.A.History

Ms. IIB.Sc.Chemistry

13. T for the winners in the Inter-departmental Dramatics in English

14. in the Inter-departmentalDramatics inEnglish

Ms. IIIB.A.English 'C'

15. forTamilDrama duringMuthamizhVizha

Ms. III B.A.English 'A'

TheMotherMazzarelloRollingShield

Ms. Suji S.A.

TheDonBoscoRollingShield

Ms.MonishaK.

TheAgnes JohnRollingShield

Ms.MonishaK.

TheMrs.MaryDaniel Shield

Ms. KeerthanaS.

TheRollingTrophy

Ms.Gajalakshmi

TheK.S.GayathriMemorial Shield

Ms. SoniyaGandhi

The Robindro Peace Shield

VarshaM.

The Pope Francis Rolling Trophy

Preethi S.

SharmilaD.

he Menon Rolling Shield

English 'B' Section.

BestActress

SuganyaG.

TheBestActress

BeunoRosnicaA.
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16. to the winners in the "Inter Departmental Patriotic Song"

SingingCompetition inHindi

17. The for themost frequentGeneral Library user
Ms. III B.Com

18. The to a III - year student for her outstanding

performance in Sports andGames
Ms. IIIB.A.History

19. The to theBestOutstanding student in sports
Ms. III B.A.History

20. The for the best outgoing student inB. Sc. Mathematics
Ms.

21. The for the best outgoing student in B. Sc. Mathematics for participation in

Co-curricular activities
Ms.

22. The for students of II B.Sc. Mathematics for their

performance in I and II year semester Examinations
Ms. Ms.

23. The for the best outgoing student inB.Sc.Chemistry
Ms.

24. The to the III B.Sc.

Chemistry studentwho secured the highest percentage ofmarks inMain andAllied papers in

the SemesterExaminations for three years
Ms.

25. The to the student who secured the

highest percentage inAlliedChemistry in the semester examinations
Ms. - IIB.Sc. Physics

26. The for the best outgoing student inB.Sc. Zoology
Ms. IIIB.Sc. Zoology

27. The to a Zoology Main Student for the best

performance inGeneralKnowledgeQuiz inLife Sciences
Ms. IM.Sc. Zoology

28. The to the best outgoing student of B.A.

History
Ms. IIIB.A.History

The Rolling Cup awarded

Department ofEnglish 'A'

Mrs. P.VijayalakshmiMemorialAward
JeyasriM.

Don Bosco'88 Sports Cash Prize awarded

SankariR.

AMDTrustRollingCupawarded
JayapradhaK.

RollingCup
Bharkavi S.

Rolling Cup

NandhiniM.

Mrs. Kulandai Theresa GabrielAward

HemaS. JencyDianaD.

Prof.T. S.AbiramanChemistryPrize
AtheebaFirdouseT.

Thiru. Poondi Rangaswamy Iyengar Scholarship awarded

AtheebaFirdouseT.

Auxichem Golden Jubilee Scholarship awarded

RakshanaS.

RollingCup
Gomathi S.

Mother Cesira Rolling Trophy awarded

Shalini S.

Mrs. Assunta Selvam Rolling Shield awarded

AshruthaS.
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29. The to the outgoing History Main Student who

secured the highest percentage ofmarks inB.A.History SemesterExaminations
Ms. IIIB.A.Hsitory

30. TheMrs. Tresa andMr.Thamarai SelvamRolling Cup andCashAward for a IIIYearHistory

Main student for her exemplary service
Ms. IIIB.A.Hsitory

31. The for the best outgoing student inB.A.English 'A'
Ms. III B.A.English 'A'

32. The for the best outgoing student inB.A.English 'B'
Ms. IIIB.A.English 'B'

33. The for the best outgoing student inB.A.English 'C'
Ms. III B.A.English 'C'

34. for the students who secured the highest percentage of

marks inB.A.. English in theSemesterExaminations
Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A' Ms. IIIB.A.English 'B'

35. The to a III Year English

studentwho secured the highest percentage ofmarks inmain paper Shakespeare
Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

36. to the III Year student

who secured the highest percentage ofmarks in part IIGeneralEnglish paper IV
Ms. &Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A' Shift I

37. to theBestReader in theDepartment ofEnglish
Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

38. for the best outgoing student inCommerce
Ms. III B.Com.

39. to a III Year Commerce Main

student from Tamil Medium in H. Sc., who secured the highest marks in the Semester

Examinations
Ms. IIIB.Com.

40. for the best outgoing student inB.C.A.
Ms. III B.C.A.

41. for the Best Outgoing student of B.Sc. Visual

Communication
Ms. IIIB.Sc.Vis. Com.

SathyabamaMerit Scholarship awarded

MeenakshiB.

DivyalakshmiV.

AuxiliumCollegeRollingShield
Harini S.

AuxiliumCollegeRollingShield
KanimozhiP.

AuxiliumCollegeRollingShield
DeeptiM.

The Sharon Sonia David Award

Harini S. KeerthanaP.

Thiru. Poondi Rangaswamy Iyengar Cash Prize awarded

Priyadarsani I.

The Thiru. Poondi Rangaswamy Iyengar Cash Prize awarded

Harini S. SalikaSabahathS.Z.

TheRollingTrophyawarded
SalikaSabahathS.Z.

TheRollingCup
MonishaK.

The Mother Marinella Castagno Cash Prize awarded

SandhiyaV.

TheComputerApplicationRollingCup
MonikaA.

The Packiam Victor Rolling Cup

Chandini S.
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42. for the studentwho secured the highest percentage ofmarks

inB.Sc.VisualCommunication in the SemesterExaminations
Ms. IIIB.Sc.Vis. Com.

43. for the best outgoing student inB.B.A. (HospitalAdministration).
Ms.

44. to a deserving III Year B.B.A. (Hospital Administration) Student

for her contribution in helping her peers goes to
Ms.

45.

for theBBA(HospitalAdministration) final yearmeritorious student.
Ms.

46. for the best student in Foundation Course Tamil in

the SemesterExaminations
Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A' IIIB.A.English 'C'

47. to the III year student who secured the first rank in

LanguageTamil Paper in the III and IVSemesters
Ms. III B.A.English 'A'

48. to the II year student who secured the first

rank inLanguageTamil in the I and II Semesters
Ms. IIB.A.English 'A'

49. for the bestOrator inTamil
Ms. II B.A. English 'A' Ms. IIB.A.English 'C'

50. for the best outgoing student

in IIM.Sc.Chemistry
Ms. IIM.Sc.Chemistry

51. for the best student in I

M.Sc..Chemistry
Ms. IM.Sc.Chemistry

52. to the best outgoing student in II M.Sc.

Zoology
Ms. IIM.Sc. Zoology

53. for IIM.Sc. Physics student for her best performance in all the

three semesters
Ms. IIM.Sc. Physics

Sr.MaryBagyamRollingCup

Sonal JainM.

TheRollingShield
StephanieMahibaMerlin I.

The Extra Mile Award

Logavarshini S.

The Christian Medical College and Hospital, Training and Development Department

RollingTrophy
StephanieMahibaMerlin I.

The Dr. A. Chidambaranathan Prize

Harini S. Ms.BharathiM.

The Sr. Isabella Cash Prize awarded

KeerthanaS.

TheMa.VedanayaganarCashPrize awarded

KaviyaD.

TheProf. S.BuvaneswariMemorial Prize
KavyaS. UmmaHaaniA.

TheDepartment ofChemistryGolden JubileeRollingCup

MeeraApsanaA.

The Department of Chemistry Golden Jubilee Trophy

PriyadharshiniM.

The Mr. Aloysius Joseph Rolling Cup awarded

PrabhavathiV.T.

The Srivatsava Scholarship

MonikaP.
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54. for the best outgoing student inM.S.W.
Ms. IIM.S.W.

55. inM.S.W.
Ms. IIM.S.W.

56. for the best outgoing student in PGCommerce
Ms. IIM.Com.

57. for the best outgoing student inM.A. English

Literature
Ms. IIM.A.English

58. for the student who has secured the highest marks in

FoundationEnglish Semester I
Ms. IIB.A.English 'A' Ms. IIB.Sc.Vis. Com.

59. for the student who has secured the highest marks in

FoundationEnglish Semester II
Ms. IIB.A.English 'A' Ms. IIB.Com.
Ms. IIB.Sc.Vis. Com.

60. for the student who scored first mark in Complex

Analysis inB.Sc.Mathematics (Shift I)
Ms. III B.Sc.Mathematics 'A'

1. for the best outgoing student of the year
Ms. IIIBBA

CollegeUnionPresident Ms. IIIB.ScMathematics

CollegeUnionSecretary Ms. IIIB.ComGeneral

CollegeUnionVice-President Ms. IIB.Com (Banking&Insurance)

Sports Secretary Ms. III B.ComGeneral

III B.Sc. Physics Ms.

TheRollingShield
LidiyaNancyF.

TheBestResearcherAward
EliasaphinSoundharyaP.

TheSriV.B.RaoNaiduRollingCup
MounickaM.

The LathaArunachalamEndowment Prize

AtchayaDeviM.

Bloomsbury Darts Royalty Award

KaviyaD. NefertitiArtemisN.

Bloomsbury Darts Royalty Award

VandhanaR. JayavarshiniG.S.
NefertitiArtemisN.

Mrs. Clara Sebastian Rolling Cup

Barkavi S.

List ofPrizeWinners (Shift II)

TheMohammedUnissaRollingCup
MariyaMonicaT

Prize forGeneralEfficiency

SowmyaN

VyshnaviM

Aarthi S

MonishaS

Prize forGeneral Proficiency

U.G.Courses StudentName

RakshanaS
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IIB.Sc. Physics Ms.

IB.Sc. Physics Ms.

III B.Sc.Biochemistry Ms.

IIB.Sc.Biochemistry Ms.

IB.Sc.Biochemistry Ms.

III B.Sc.Computer Science Ms.

IIB.Sc.Computer Science Ms.

IB.Sc.Computer Science Ms.

III B.Sc.Micro biology Ms.

IIB.Sc.Micro biology Ms.

IB.Sc.Microbiology Ms.

III B.Sc.Mathematics (SecC) Ms.

III B.Sc.Mathematics (SecB) Ms.

IIB.Sc.Mathematics Ms.

IB.Sc.Mathematics Ms.

III B.Com Ms.

IIB.Com Ms.

IB.Com Ms.

III B.Com (Banking and Insurance) Ms.

IIB.Com(Banking and Insurance) Ms.

IB.Com (Banking and Insurance) Ms.

III BBA Ms.

IIBBA Ms.

IBBA Ms.

III BCA Ms.

IIBCA Ms.

IBCA Ms.

IIM.ScBioChemistry Ms.

IM.ScBioChemistry Ms.

IIM.Sc.Computer Science Ms.

TaseenM

KowsalyaD

FaaizaNaazK

SandhiyaV

ThenmozhiC

ArthiV

Kanishka CB

MahekA

BharathiB

ShashiPrabhaT

KothaiP

AbiramiN

BhuvaneswariM

BhavanaAR

DivyaD

VinishaN

SushmithaA

KamatchiKalaimani S

AishwaryaP

BeulahV

DhivyaN

HariniM

JeevithaG

DeepikaD

NimraSamanH

Elakiya J

UmavathiA

KeerthigaA

JananiV

DeshithaS
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IM.Sc.Computer Science Ms.

IIM.Sc.Microbiology Ms.

IM.Sc.Microbiology Ms.

IIM.Sc.Mathematics Ms.

IM.Sc.Mathematics Ms.

IIMBA Ms.

IMBA Ms.

2. to the best outgoing student in Christian

Doctrine

Ms. IIIB.Sc Physics

3. for the best outgoing student inB.Sc. Physics

Ms. IIIB.Sc Physics

4. for the best outgoing student inB.Sc.Biochemistry

Ms. III B.Sc.Biochemistry

5. for the best outgoing student inB.Sc.Computer Science

Ms. IIIB.ScComputer Science

6. for the best outgoing student inB.ScMicrobiology

Ms. III B.Sc.Microbiology

7. for the best outgoing student inBusinessAdministration.

Ms. IIIBBA

8. Instituted by Sams

LinguaCentre, Coimbatore for theExemplary final yearUGStudent

Ms. IIIBBA

9. forUG final yearMeritorious Student

Ms. IIIBBA

10. for the best outgoing student inComputerApplications.

Ms. III BCA

11. for the best outgoing student inB.Sc.

Mathematics

Ms. IIIB.ScMathematics (SecC)

Ms. IIIB.ScMathematics (SecB)

Jayashree S

AnithaT

MonikaP

Priyadharshini S

Jothisri J

SwathiM

NivethaB

The Prof. A Maria Gabriel Rolling Shield

Jeffy JasS

TheRollingCup

Priyadharshini J

TheRollingCup

ShaisthaShabnamS

TheRollingCup

AarthiV

TheRollingCup

SandhyaSN

TheRollingCup

JananiG

BusinessAdministration Silver Jubliee Endowment Rolling Trophy

MariyaMonicaT

AudaciousDreamsFoundationRollingTrophy

HariniM

TheRollingCup

SruthiG

TheProf.G.Margaret Joan JebaraniRollingShield

AmsaL

MadhaviR
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12. for the student who scored first mark in Complex

Analysis inB.Sc.Mathematics

Ms. IIIB.ScMathematics (SecC)

Ms. IIIB.ScMathematics (SecB)

13. for the best outgoing student inCommerce.

Ms. III B.Com

14. and Scholarship Awarded to a student of B.Com

General for the academic excellence and extra Co-curricular activities during the course of

the study

Ms. IIIB.Com

15. for theBest outgoing student coordinator in InsuranceAssociation

Ms. IIIB.Com (Banking and Insurance)

16. the best outgoing coordinator of Banking

Association

Ms. IIIB.Com (Banking and Insurance)

17. for the best outgoing student inValueEducation.

Ms. IIIB.Sc (Computer Science)

18. for the best outgoing student inM.ScBiochemistry

Ms. IIM.Sc (Biochemistry)

19. for the best outgoing student inM.ScMicrobiology

Ms. IIM.ScMicrobiology

20. for the best outgoing student in M.Sc.

Mathematics.

Ms. IIM.Sc.Mathematics

21. for the student who scored first mark in Differential Equations

inM.Sc.Mathematics

Ms. IM.Sc.Mathematics

Ms. IM.Sc.Mathematics

IM.Sc.Mathematics

Mrs. Josephine Mary Rolling Cup

AmsaL

MadhaviR

TheRollingCup

DeepikaC

Shri C.D. Sudhakar Rolling Trophy

VyshnaviM

TheLICRollingCup

SowmiyaP

The Karur Vysya Bank (KVB) Rolling Cup

RiyaMukherjee J

TheRollingCup

MadhumithaR

TheRollingCup

KeerthigaA

TheRollingCup

ChambaMargaretM

The Prof. A. Maria Gabriel Rolling Cup

SangeethaM

Mr. Sebastian Rolling Cup

Jothisri J

MadhuvanthikaGM

Ms.Nandhini P
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22. for the best outgoing student inM.Sc.Computer Science.

IIM.ScComputer Science

23. for the best outgoing student inMaster ofBusinessAdministration.

IIMBA

24. for theBest Executive of the final yearMBAStudent

Ms. IIMBA

25. for the winners in the Inter departmental Dramatics in English

Department of Computer Science

26. for theBestActress in Inter departmentalDramatics inEnglish.

Ms. III B.ScComputer Science

27. for theBestActress in Inter departmentalDramatics inTamil.

Ms. PIB.Sc Physics

28. The Audacious Dreams Savyasachi Award for Excellency in Sports for the academic year

(2016-2018).

Ms. IIIB.Com

29. for thewinners inQuizClubCompetition. (Department of Physics)

Ms. Department of Physics

Ms. Department of Physics

Ms. Department of Physics

30. T for theBestOrator inEnglish.

Ms. IIIBCA

31. to the best student in English in the I and II year in the

SemesterExaminations.

Ms. IIB.ScMathematics

32. for the student who has secured the highest marks in

foundationEnglish Semster I

Ms. I B.Com (Banking& Insurance)

TheRollingCup

Ms.DeshithaS

TheRollingCup

Ms.GayathriD

IVDPRollingTrophy

ManasaRU

The Rolling Shield

TheRollingShield

Sabari PriyadharshiniM

TheRollingShield

AmrithaA

MonishaS

TheRolling shield

Priyadharshini J

PriyadharshiniK

KowsalyaD

hePrincipal'sRollingCup

NimraSamanH

Certificate of Merit awarded

BhavanaAR

Bloomsbury Darts Royalty Award

Arthi S
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33. for the student who has secured the highest marks in

foundationEnglish Semster II

Ms. S II B.Com Ms. II B.Sc (Physics)

Ms. IIB.Sc (Maths)

1. for the classes that have secured the highest

percentage of attendance during the year.

IIB.Sc.CHEMISTRYClassRepresentative -Ms.

2. for the best student inGeneralKnowledge

Ms. IIIB.Sc.Mathematics

3. for the best orator inEnglish.

Ms.A.UmmeHaani II B.A.English 'C' Section

4. for the student who composes the best devotional

poem inTamil

Ms. II B.A.English 'A'

5. to the III year studentwho

secured the highestmarks inLanguageHindi in the I and IIYear Semester Examinations.

Ms. IIIB.Sc. Zoology

6. to the II year student who secured the highest marks in

Hindi Papers I and II in theSemesterExaminations

Ms.N IIB.Sc.VisualCommunication

7. for the best outgoing student in B.A.

History

Ms. IIIB.A.History

8. to the B.A. History student

who secured the highestmarks inTourism

Ms. IB.A.History

Bloomsbury Darts Royalty Award

ushmithaA TaseenM

SwethaS

VALEDICTORYDAY (Shift I)

LIST OF CASH PRIZES - 2021 -2022

TheAuxilium Silver Jubilee Rolling Trophy

KeerthikaV

TheAudreyDavidRollingCup

G.Saraswathi

ThePrinicipal'sRollingCup

TheKanakasabai Tamil Kavithai Prize

S.Kavya

TheSmt.RajamS.R.EndowmentHindi Scholarship awarded

V.F.UnaizaFathima

The Hindi Scholarship awarded

.NefertitiArtemis

The Nehru Centenary Memorial Scholarship

B.Meenakshi

The Sri Sathasiva ChettiarMemorial Scholarship awarded

V. Srimalini
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9. to a IIIYear B.A. History student for

securing the highestmarks inAllied paper Sociology in the SemesterExamination.

Ms. IIIB.A.History

10. to the most deserving II Year History

student inAllied - Principles of Sociology.

Ms. II B.A.History

11. to the most

deserving IIIYear B.A.History student inWomen's Studies

Ms. IIIB.A.History

12. for a IIYear B.A. History student for securing the highest

marks inAllied paperTourism in theSemesterExamination.

Ms. IIB.A.History

13. to a III year student inB.A.History

Ms. IIIB.A.History

14. to a deserving IIIYearB.A.History.

Ms. IIIB.A.History

15. awarded to a deserving

student of IIIYearB.A.History.

Ms. IIIB.A.History

16. to a deserving IIYearHistory student

Ms. IIB.A.History

17. to II yearB.A.History student

Ms. II B.A.History

18. to a IYearHistory student

Ms. IB.A.History

19. awarded to a deserving IYearHistory student

Ms. IB.A.History

20. to a deserving I yearHistory student

Ms. IB.A.History

Allan JohnPochont andFancyThomas Scholarship

B.Meenakshi

The P.J.Thomas Memorial Scholarship awarded

Srina

The Pulimparambil Thresiamma ThomasMemorial Scholarship awarded

V.ChristyPrincy

The FancyThomas Scholarship

K. Soniya

TheLauraVicunaMerit Scholarshipawarded

E.Nandhini

TheChhugibaiMemorial Scholarshipawarded

M.Ranjini

The ACK-50 cum Saraswathi Ammal Memorial Scholarship

A. Sivaranjani

TheMotherGeorginaScholarshipawarded

V.Kalaiselvi

TheHaridas Scholarship awarded

M.Hemavathi

TheAuxiliumScholarship awarded

W.Nivetha

TheGUCCanteen,VelloreScholarship

S.Bhuvana

TheSangeethaScholarship awarded

K.Ashwini
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21. to a IYearHistory student

Ms. I B.A.History

22. to a deserving IYearHistory student

Ms. I B.A.History

23. for a deserving History student for her B.A.

DegreeCourse.

Ms. I B.A.History

24. for the deserving

HistoryMainStudents.Ms.A. Jenoprincy IIIB.A.History

Ms. IIB.A.History

Ms. IB.A.History

25. and

to a deserving IIYear student ofEnglishDept.

Ms. IIB.A.English 'A'

26. and S to a

deserving IYear student ofEng.Dept.

Ms. I B.A.English 'A'

27. to the deserving student of Eng.

Dept.

Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

Ms. IIB.A.English 'A'

Ms. IB.A.English 'A'

28. to deserving students of Eng.

Department.

Ms. IIIB.A.English 'C'

Ms. II B.A.English 'A'

Ms. IB.A.English 'B'

29. to a deserving student of English

Dept.

Ms. IIIB.A.English 'C'

30. to deserving students of

EnglishDept.

Ms. IIIB.A.ENGLISH 'A'

Ms. IIB.A.ENGLISH 'A'

Ms. IIB.A.ENGLISH 'A'

TheD.B.'88Memorial Scholarship awarded

D.Preethika

TheMaryThomasMemorial Scholarship awarded

K.Poovarasi

TheMrs. Meera Ganesh EndowmentAward

A. Sharmi

ThePulimparambil SebastainThomasMemorialCashprizeAwarded

R. Sumithra

A.Boomika

The Sr. Eusebia and Regina Memorial Scholarship Sr. Mary George Prize

awarded

T.Tamilarasi

The Sr.AntoinetteAloysius Scholarship tudent's Merit Scholarship awarded

K.Mahalakshmi

The Sr. Celine D'Souza Merit Scholarship awarded

J. Suganya

S.MercyCarolin

A.Meera Jenifer

TheMr.LourdusamyK.V.Memorial Scholarship awarded

L.Madhumitha

P.Kowsalya

S.HaleemaSadiya

The Mrs. Elizabeth Amalraj Scholarship awarded

K.Chandralekha

The Sr.Celine D'Souza Platinum Jubilee Scholarship awarded

G.Prasanna

G.MaryAasha

JessicaMargaretRing
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31. to a deserving student of English

Dept.

Ms. L IIB.A.English 'A'

32. to a III Year English Dept. student from

TamilMedium for proficiency in SpokenEnglish

Ms. IIIB.AEnglish 'A'

33. to a II year deserving Catholic Student

of English 'A' Section who secured the highest percentage in Allied I & II in the Semester

Examination.

Ms. II B.A.English 'A'

34. to a deserving IIIYearMathematics Student

Ms.

35. to a deserving II Year student

B.ScMathematics.

Ms.

36. to two deserving students of II Year

Mathematics.

Ms. Ms.

37. to a deserving II Year hosteller of B.Sc.

Mathematics

Ms.

38. to a deserving IIYearMathematics Student

Ms.

39. to a deserving I Year Mathematics Student

Ms.

40. to a deserving IYear student of B.Sc.

Mathematics

Ms.

The Mrs. Margaret Gonsalvez Scholarship awarded

.Celshiya

The Ms. Rhona Nunes Scholarship awarded

MagiAbiRainaA

TheMrs. EugeneDRozario Scholarship awarded

I.Amalorpavamary

TheACKMATH50Scholarshipawarded

S.Monisha

The Mathematics Past Pupils Scholarship awarded

M.Sathana

The Prof. A. Maria Gabriel Scholarship awarded

F.Pricilla, L. Snega

The Mother Helen Scholarship awarded

J.AjithaSuruthi

TheMrs. Sankarammal scholarship awarded

P. Selvi

The Mr. Sowrirajulu Scholarship awarded

E.Oviya

TheMathematics Past Pupils Scholarship awarded

D.Pavithra
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41. to a deservingHindu student of Mathematics

Ms. I B.Sc.Mathematics

42. to a deserving I Year M.Sc.

Chemistry Student

Ms.

43. to a deserving I year M.Sc. Chemistry

Student

Ms.

43. to a deserving II year M.Sc Chemistry

Student

Ms.

44. to a IIIYear B.Sc. Chemistry

studentwho secured the highestmarks during the year in InorganicChemistry.

Ms.

45. to a IIIYear B. Sc Chemistry

studentwho secured the highestmarks during the year inOrganicChemistry.

Ms. and Ms.

46. to a III

Year B.Sc Chemistry student who secured the highest marks during the year in Physical

Chemistry.

Ms.

47. to a III

YearB.Sc.Chemistry studentwho secured the highestmarks inAnalytical Chemistry.

Ms.

48. to a II Year B.Sc Chemistry student who

secured the highestmarks during the year in theMainPaper.

Ms.

49. to a I

Year B.Sc. Chemistry student who secured the highest marks during the year in the Main

Paper.

Ms.

TheP.P.NarayananScholarship awarded

S.Leela

The Lourdunathan Emily Merit Scholarship awarded

P. Saranya

The Sr. Alphonsa Merit Scholarship awarded

T.Yogalakshmi

The Sr. Alphonsa Merit Scholarship awarded

V.Vennila

TheAuxichemGolden JubileeMerit Scholarship awarded

T.AtheebaFirdouse

TheAuxichemGolden JubileeMerit Scholarship awarded

T.AtheebaFirdouse S. FathimaRamsha

TheAuxichemGolden Jubilee Rolling Trophy andMerit Scholarship awarded

T.AtheebaFirdouse

TheAuxichemGolden Jubilee Rolling Trophy andMerit Scholarship awarded

T.AtheebaFirdouse

Golden Jubilee Merit Scholarship awarded

V.Keerthika

The Auxichem Golden Jubilee Rolling Trophy and Merit Scholarship awarded

S. Shakkina
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50. to a IIIYear B.Sc. Chemistry student who excels in

curricular, co-curricular, extra-curricular and extension activities.

Ms.

51. to a II Year B.Sc. Chemistry student who excels in

curricular, co-curricular, extra-curricular and extension activities.

Ms.

52. to I Year B.Sc. Chemistry student who excels in

curricular, co-curricular, extra-curricular and extension activities.

Ms.T

53. for a deserving III B.Sc. Chemistry

student.

Ms.

54. to students of II and I Year B.Sc. Chemistry.

1.Ms.

2.Ms.

3.Ms.

4.Ms.

5.Ms.

1.Ms.

2.Ms.

3.Ms.

4.Ms.

5.Ms.

55. to a IIYearChemistry student.

Ms.

56. for a deserving II yearChemistry student.

Ms.

57. for a deserving IIB.Sc.Chemistry student.

Ms.

TheAuxichemGolden JubileeAward

M. IreneKeren

TheAuxichem Golden JubileeAward

S.D. Swetha

TheAuxichem Golden JubileeAwarded

.Gayathri

The Hamid Ibrahim Abdul Khader Scholarship

P.Archana

The Auxichem Golden Jubilee Awarded

II year

K.AbiyaMary

M.Amala Josephin

J.DolphinaSunitha

N. SubhaMonica

A.Vinciya

I year

S.Brindha

G.Archana

UssmaAfrin

K. Simran

B. Jeevitha

TheBl.AlphonsaScholarship awarded

S.Gowthami

TheSt.CeciliaAward

L.Ramya

ChendhurPriramsarScholarship

G. Swetha
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58. for the best student in IYearChemistry.

Ms.

59. to a I Year Catholic student

fromB.Sc.Chemistry

Ms.

60. to a IYearChemistry student.

Ms.

61. to a deserving meritorious

Chemistry student for herB.ScDegreeCourse.

Ms. III B.Sc.Chemistry

62. to the student who secured the

highest percentage ofmarks inAllied Physics in theSemester Examinations

Ms. IIB.Sc.CHEMISTRY

63. to a deserving meritorious catholic student of I

M.Sc. Physics.

Ms. - IM.Sc. Physics

64. for the best

performance inBiotechnology andMicrobiology.

Ms. IIIB.Sc. Zoology

65. to a III

YearZoology student for the best performance inDevelopmentalBiology and Immunology.

Ms.

66. to a student of III Year Zoology who

secured highest percentage ofmarks inZoology in theSemester Examinations

Ms.

67. for a III Year Zoology Student for the best

performance inBiostatistics.

Ms.

68. to a I year Zoology student for the best

performance in theMainSubject.

Ms.

TheBanumathyChemistryPrize

S. Shakkina

The Sebastian Memorial Chemistry Scholarship awarded

K. InfantaRani

TheJeevaKrishnanPankajamScholarship awarded

L. Jothika

The Rev. Sr. Alphonsa Mary Yetukuri Scholarship awarded

J. Femila

The D.Victor Lazarus Memorial Scholarship awarded

A.K.Preetha Immaculate

Mrs.Amali Xavier scholarship awarded

A. JosephineAuxiliaMary

The Auxilium College Golden Jubilee Trophy and Scholarship awarded

S.R.Yuvashanthini

TheAuxilium College Golden Jubilee Merit Scholarship and Trophy awarded

D.Lokeshwari

The Sr. Ethelvina Merit Scholarship awarded

D.Lokeshwari

The Venkatapathy Reddy Merit Scholarship

K.Valarmathi

The Nancy Pereira Rolling Trophy awarded

V. Jothi
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69. to a II. M. Sc. Zoology student for securing

highestmark in I, II,& III Semester.

Ms.

70. to the IIIYear Zoology student for the Best

performance in EnvironmentalBiology during the year

Ms.

71. to the IIYear Zoology student

for the best performance inCell Biology andGenetics during the year.

Ms.

72. to the student who

secured the highestmarks in Physiology.

Ms. III. B.Sc. Zoology

73. for a deserving student of IIIYearB.Sc. Zoology

Ms.

74. to a deserving I year Zoology

student.Ms.

75. and to the most

deservingZoology student fromVelloreDistrict.

Ms. IIB.Sc. Zoology

76. to a deserving Catholic student of

B.Sc. Zoology

Ms. IIIB.Sc. Zoology

77. to the IIYear Zoology

student ofAlliedBotanywho secured the highestmarks during the year.

Ms.

78. for deservingZoologymainCatholic student.

Ms. - IIIB.Sc. Zoology

TheAlumnaeMerit Endowment Scholarship

A.Gayathri

TheMammaMargaret Scholarship awarded

S.Gomathi

TheMotherHelenFernandezMerit Scholarship awarded

P.Barkavi

TheMahalakshmiVenkatapathyReddyMerit Scholarship awarded

D.Lokeshwari

TheSr.AnnieEndowmentScholarship

D.V. Suganya

The Leema Josephine Memorial Scholarship awarded

V.Monisha

The Priscilla Fernandes Golden Jubilee the CMJ Scholarship awarded

K.Anandhi

The Shri M. Antony Raj Merit Scholarship awarded

S. JasmineTirenisha

The Thomas George Cheriankunnel Merit Scholarship awarded

P.Barkavi

Mrs.RoseMaryAnthonyRajScholarship

M.LispanaRajakumari
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79. for a student who secured the highest marks in

Environmental Studies.

Ms. III B.COM(Shift II)

80. to a deserving student of I B.Sc. Visual

Communication.

Ms.

81. for deserving students of B.Sc. Visual Communication.

Ms. IIIB.Sc.VisualCommunication

Ms. IIB.Sc.VisualCommunication

82. for a deserving M.Sc. Electronic Media student

Ms. IM.Sc. ElectronicMedia

83. in Memory of Mr. Venkatesh K. Photographer,

instituted byKesavan&Family to a IIIB.ComStudent securing the highestmarks.

Ms. IIIB.Com.

84. in Memory of Mr. Mariapillai Susai Raj awarded to a III B.Com

Catholic Student

Ms.

85. instituted in memory of

Nambikaimary bySusaiRaj Family for a IIIB.ComStudentMs.

86. to a III year B.Com student, who

studied in Tamil Medium till H.Sc, for improvement in Academic performance, during the

course of study

Ms.

87. to a deserving II yearB.Com. Student

Ms.

88. to four deserving II yearB.Comstudents

Ms.

Ms.

Ms.

Ms.

89. to a deserving I yearB.Com.Student

Ms.

The Environmental Studies Merit Award

D.Geethanjali

The Indira Gandhi Merit Scholarship

M.Vincy

The Sharon Endowment Fund

R.Dhivya

E.Pavithra

The Digivision Endowment Scholarship

DivyaG

The Don Bosco Merit Scholarship

K. Sabitha

The Merit Scholarship

I.Nirmala

TheAuxiliumDiamond Jubilee Merit CumMeans Scholarship

K.Monisha

The Sri. K. V. Sambasiva Rao Scholarship awarded

V. Sandhiya

TheSt. JosephScholarship awarded

S.BrijithAmalia

TheRitaAruldoss Scholarshipawarded

S.GangaBhavani

A.Gladis

F.Martina

J.Rubina

TheSt.Agnes Scholarship awarded

S.Varalakshmi
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90. awarded to a deserving I yearB.Com.Student

Ms.

91. to a deserving I yearB.Com.Student

Ms.

92. instituted in memory of

Ignacimuthu andTheresammal for a IB.ComCatholic Student

Ms. IB.Com

93. instituted by Susai Raj Family for a II

B.ComCatholic Student.

Ms.

94. to a deservingPGstudent in IIM.Com.

Ms.

95. for the best performance inChristianDoctrine

Ms. III B.Sc. Zoology

96. to a II year student for her outstanding

performance in Sports andGames

Ms. IIB.Sc.CHEMISTRY

97. to a I year student for her outstanding

performance in Sports andGames

Ms. IB.A.English 'A'

98. for the Final Year Students of various mains for securing 100%

attendance during theCourse of study.

Ms. - IIIBCAAsection

Ms. - III B.Sc.Chemistry

Ms. - IIIB.AEnglishC

Ms. - IIIBAEnglishB

TheBalaShyamalaScholarship

M.Vadivarasi

TheYedanapalli Scholarship awarded

V. Jayabaradhi

The Don Bosco Bi-Centenary Merit Cum Means Scholarship

A.NishaMistika

The Silver Jubilee Merit CumMeans Scholarship

I.Clara

TheSt.MaryMazzarello Scholarshipawarded

S. Subashini

TheSr. Isabella JosephScholarship

S.A. Suji

The Dominic Savio Scholarship awarded

S.Ramya

The Laura Vicuna Scholarship awarded

R.Arthi

Certificates of Merit

AsinTajA

MadhumitaR

Ariveshwari S

MohanapriyaB
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99. to deserving

students

1.Ms. - IIIB.Sc.Chemistry

2.Ms. - IIB.Sc. Zoology

3.Ms. - IIIB.Sc. Zoology

4.Ms. - I B.Sc. Zoology

100. for deserving students from any

class,who are not in receipt of any other Scholarship.

Ms. - IB.A.EnglishA

101. for General Efficiency and activities of variousAssociations are

distributed. On behalf of the prize winners, the secretaries of the Associations will receive

the certificates.

TamilAssociation - Ms. IIB.A.English 'A'

EnglishLiteraryAssociation - Ms. III B.A.English 'C'

HindiAssociation - Ms. IIVis.Com

HistoryAssociation - Ms. B.A.History

MathematicsAssociation - Ms. B.Sc.Mathematics

ChemistryAssociation - Ms. T.B.Sc.Chemistry

ZoologyAssociation - Ms. F.B.Sc. Zoology

CommerceAssociation - Ms. Commerce

VisualCommunication - Ms. B.Sc.VisualCommunication

BHA - Ms. I BBA

(Hospital Administration)

Psychology - Ms. B.Sc. Psychology

B.C.A. Shift - I - Ms. ComputerApplications

M.A.English - Ms. M.A. English

M.Sc.Chemistry - Ms. M.Sc.Chemistry

M.Sc. Zoology - Ms. M.Sc. Zoology

M.Sc. ElectronicMedia - Ms. M.Sc. ElectronicMedia

M.Sc. Physics - Ms. M.Sc. Physics

M.S.W. - Ms. M.S.W

M.Com. - Ms. M.Com

The Rachalamma Rayappa Yettukuri Endowment Scholarship awarded

Gayathri S

BakyalakshmiP

RathiDevi

ShilpaaR

The Joyamma Jachariah Putti Endowment Scholarship

AbinayaS

The certificates of Merit

KaviyaS.

JayasreeD

NefertitiArtemisN

AshruthaS.

NandhiniM.

AtheebaFirdouse

ArlinMonica

SaashaSanadi

Chandhini S.

StephanieMahibaMerlin

Selvanjali J

MonikaA.

AtchayaDeviM.

MeeraApsanaA.

GayathriA.

KrishikaR.

SindhuV.

DivyaG

MounikaM.
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102. forGeneral Efficiency and the activities of various clubs :

NCCLeader Ms. IIIB.A.History

AICUFPresident Ms. IIIB.Com.

Women'sCell Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

YouthRedCross (SNEHA) Ms. IIIB.Sc. Zoology

RotaractClub Ms. II B.A.English 'C'

Rangers Ms. IIIB.Sc.Mathematics

CitizenConsumerClub Ms. IIIB.Com.

CareerGuidance&PlacementCell Ms. IIIB.Com.

VIDES Ms. IIIB.AEngAsec

JournalismClub Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

MediaClub Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

DebatersClub Ms. II B.A.English 'C'

EnviroClub Ms. IIIB.Sc. Zoology

ITClubSecretary Ms. IIIBCA

TheatreClub Ms. IIIB.A.English 'C'

Sports Secretary Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

QuizClub Ms. IIIB.A.History

ElectrolClub Ms. IIIB.A.English 'A'

Hostel Leader PG Ms. IIM.A.English

Hostel LeaderUG Ms. IIIB.Sc.Chemistry

103. to deserving students.

1. Ms. - IIIB.A.History

2. Ms. - III B.A.History

3. Ms. - IIIB.A.History

4. Ms. - IIB.A.History

5. Ms. - I B.A.History

6. Ms. - II B.A.History

7. Ms. - IB.A.History

8. Ms.V - IB.A.History

9. Ms. - IIB.A.EnglishA

10. Ms. - IB.A.English-A

11. Ms. - I B.A.English-A

12. Ms. - IIIB.Com

13. Ms. - II B.A.English-B

TheCertificates ofMerit

GajalakshmiB.

Nirmala I

JerlinRincyS. J.

AbiramiE.

KavyaShree

MonishaS.

ThayyibaThanseenJ.

JoiceC.M.

A.AashritaMariam

SalikaSabahathS.Z.

SonapriyaA.

UmmaHanniA.

NeyaCatherine S. J.

TamilarasiT.

PavalamalarS.

MariaSandraR.

Preethi S.

ThejaswiniR.S.

SangeethaM

JohncyP

TheRoseArogyaswamiMemmorial Scholarshipawarded

ChristyPrincy

JanoPrincyA

ThiyanashwariV

LavanyaN

BoomikaA

SankariK

SharmiA

iji E

JessicaMargaret

GladisMarySnegaA

Preethi JeniferJ

Nirmala I

Sasimathi S
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14. Ms. - IIB.A.English-C

15. Ms. - IIIB.Sc.Chemistry

16. Ms. - IIB.Sc.Chemistry

17. Ms. - IIB.Sc.Chemistry

18. Ms. - IB.Sc.Chemistry

19. Ms. - IIIB.Sc. Zoology

20. Ms. - III B.Sc. Zoology

21. Ms. - II B.Sc. Zoology

22. Ms. - I B.Sc. Zoology

23. Ms. - IIIB.Sc.Mathematics

24. Ms. - III B.Sc.Mathematics

25. Ms. - IIB.Sc.Mathematics -A

26. Ms. E - IB.Sc.Mathematics

27. Ms. - I B.Sc.Mathematics

28. Ms. - IB.Sc.Mathematics

29. Ms. - IIIB.Sc.Vis. Com.

30. Ms. - IIB.Sc.Vis. Com.

31. Ms. - II B.Sc.Vis. Com.

32. Ms. - IIIB.Com-A

33. Ms. - IIIB.Com-A

34. Ms. S - III B.Com-A

35. Ms. - IIIB.Com-A

36. Ms. - IB.Com-A

37. Ms. - III BCA-A

38. Ms. P - IIIB.H.A

39. Ms. P - IM.Sc. Physics

40. Ms. - IIM.Sc. Physics

104. to deserving students.

Ms. - IIIB.A.History

105. to deserving students.

Ms. - III B.ComA

DivyaA

AnjuN

AntonyJasmineN

AngelinaDollyA

PricillaMaryS

AnushiyaPreethiV

Lispana

Churchil SherlinR

SnegaS

JayapriyaS

LogeshwariB

AnuShaliniV

lakyaV

MonickaSherlinM

PraveenaP

GracemaTheresa

NishaB

RiixyArokiaMaryS

JeniferGladisKB

NavomiA

andhiyaV

NandhiniU

NishaMistikaA

NarmadaP

rincy J

raveenaP

FranciscaMary I

TheLourdunahanEmily Scholarship awarded

KomathiG

The IOBScholarship awarded

YogithaP
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Valedictory Day (Shift II)

Under Graduate Courses

The Barbara Award

ArunadeviM.

The SKGPS Thirupura Sundhari Shenbagavalli Award

ThenmozhiC.

The Gowri Shanmugam Schoiarship Award

arthiV.

The St.Joseph's Merit scholarship awarded

ArthiV.

The Joe Ravinathan Scholarship awarded

ShyamalaDeviM.

The Little Flower Merit Scholarship awarded

KanishkaC.B.

TheEinstein Scholarship awarded

TaseenM.

Sri. PVasudeva Naidu Prize

MahekA.

1. for a student of III year B.Sc. Biochemistry, who studied in Tamil

Medium inH.Sc., for her best performance in studies during course of study.

Ms.

2. for a student of I year B.Sc.,

Biochemistrywhohad secured the highestmark in the I Semester examination.

Ms.

3. to a deserving III year student of B.Sc.,

Computer science.

Ms.A

4. to a student of III year B.Sc. Computer

Science, who had secured the highest marks in the Main subjects in the I Year Semester

Examinations.

Ms.

5. to a deserving student of B.Sc.,

Computer science.

Ms.

6. to a student of II year B.Sc. Computer

science, who had secured the highest marks in the Main subjects in the I Year Semester

Examinations.

Ms.

7. to the II year student fromB.Sc. Physics for the highest

marks in theMain paper in the first year Semester examinations

Ms.

8. instituted by Mr.Vasudeva Naidu and Sons to mark the 90th

Anniversary of the starting of theK.V.Press,Vellore awarded to a deserving Student of I year

computer Science.

Ms.
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9. to a deserving student of III year Computer

Applications.

Ms.

10. for the deserving student in

Microbiology.

Ms. - IIIB.ScMicrobiology

11. for a deserving meritorious final year student of

BusinessAdministration.

Ms.

12. to a deserving Student of III B.Com., for her

best performance in studies.

Ms.

13. to the best student in Foundation Course Tamil

Paper I and II in the I year Semester Examinations.

Ms. - IIB.Com (General)

14. to the best student in Foundation Course

Tamil in the II year Semester Examinations.

Ms. - III Physics

15. for the best performance inChristianDoctrine

Ms. - IIIB.Sc Physics

16. for deserving students from any

class, but not in receipt of any other scholarship.

Ms. - IIB.ScBioChemistry

17. to deserving

students.

Ms. .- IB.ScComputer Science

18. to deservingStudents

1. Ms. - IIB.Com(B)

2. Ms. - III B.Com (B)

3. Ms. - III B.Com(B&I)

4. Ms. - II B.Com (B&I)

5. Ms. - II B.Sc(CS)

The past Pupils Scholarship awarded

LeenaRaiV.

Bashya Ramanujam Sampath Kumari Scholarship

Sandhya S.N.

Sr. Josephine Rani Anthony Award

KaviyaN.

The IOB Endowment Scholarship awarded

KaviyaS.

Annai CesiraMerit Scholarship awarded

DhanushyaJ.

Rev.Sr. Rosella Merit Scholarship awarded

HariniK.

The Isabella Scholarship

Jeffi Jas S.

The Joyamma Jachariah Putti Endowment Scholarship

KaviyaM.

The Rachalamma Rayappa Yettukuri Endoment Scholarship awarded

AnushiyaMouri J

TheRoseArogyaswamiMemorial Scholarshipawarded

Jenetta L.

Vimalarani M.

Monalisha S.

NeemaG.

JeniferK.
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6. Ms. - IIIB.Sc(CS)

7. Ms. - IIB.Com(B)

8. Ms. - IIB.Com(B&I)

9. Ms. - IB.C.A

10. Ms. - IB.C.A

11. Ms. - II B.C.A

12. Ms. - IIB.C.A

13. Ms. - IIB.Com

14. Ms. - I B.Com(B&I)

15. Ms. - IB.Com(B&I)

19. for best performance inTamil.

Ms. - IIIB.ScBiochemistry

20. for the bestNSSvolunteer

Ms. - (IIIB.com (B&I)

21. for the class that had secured the highest percentage of

attendance during the year.

Ms. IIB.ScMaths 'B' Section

1. for an outgoing student of M.Sc. Mathematics for the Excellent

performance in all the subject during the year.

Ms.

2. to a student of II year M.Sc.

Mathematics for outstanding performance in the activities of the Association of

Mathematics.

Ms.

3. to a deserving student of M.Sc. Computer

science.

Ms.

4. to a deserving student ofM.sc.Computer Science.

Ms.

JohnBasilicaA.

SasmithaA

SanjanaSheethal B.

Hemalatha A.

Premalatha V.

Annapoorani V.

Yuvarani K.

Nissie JeniferV.

AnnieSunithaA.

SharmilaLourduMary A.

Isabella JosephScholarship

FaaizaNaazK.

Certificate ofMerit

KeerthanaS.

The Auxilium Rolling Trophy

POST GRADUATE COURSES

The Pythagoras Award

MonikaA.P.

Thiru K. Ayyakannu Gounder scholarship awarded

TheresaRoshini J.

The G.Viswanathan Scholarship awarded

AkshaLakshmiA.

TheProvidenceScholarship awarded

UmaMagheswariL.
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5. to the II year student of M.Sc.

Computer Science who secured the highest marks in the subject Network Security and

Cryptography in theSemester Examination.

Ms.

B.Sc.Maths Ms.

B.Sc. Physics Ms.

B.Sc.Bio.Chemistry Ms.

B.Sc.Computer Science Ms.

B.Sc.Microbiology Ms.

B.C.A Ms.

B.B.A Ms.

B.Com (General) Ms.

B.Com (B&I) Ms.

Tamil Ms.

English Ms.

M.Sc.Mathematics Ms.

M.Sc.Computer Science Ms.

M.Sc.Microbiology Ms.

M.Sc.Biochemistry Ms.

M.B.A Ms.

Rangers Ms.

NSSLeader Ms.

CareerGuidanceSecretary Ms.

Cultural Secretary -

Hostel Leader (UG) Ms.

Hostel Leader (PG) -

The MDS Electronics Merit Scholarship awarded

NivethaV.

Association Secretaries

U.G.Courses StudentName

ThejasriK.

Priyadharshini J.

ShaisthaShabnamS.

Sabari PriyadharshiniM.

IyeswaryaLakshmiS.

SruthiG.

JananiG.

DeepikaC.

RiyaMukherjee J.

SnehaPriyaD.

SivaSakthiB.

P.G.Courses StudentName

TheresaRoshini J.

DeshithaS.

AnithaT.

KeerthigaA.

ShobikaA.

AmsaL

RajeshwariA.

NivethaA.

MariyaMonicaT.
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Club Nameof the students Class

NandhiniV.

FaaizaNaazK.

RakshanaS.

RaashedaBanuS.

TamizharasiD.

MonikaS.

-

Snekha K.

RamyaM.

PreethiA.

Harini S.

ManasaR.V.

ShaliniA.

NivethaB.

KavithaM.

HaripriyaM.

SowmiyaP.

BoomikaS.

100PercentageAttendance UGCourses

Certificate of Merit awarded

NivethaA.

PG Courses

Certificate of Merit awarded

ShaliniA.

ChambaMargaretM.

QuizClub Ms. IIIB.Sc Physics

EnviroClub Ms. IIIB.ScBiochemistry

DebatorsClub Ms. IIIB.Sc Physics

Small Savings Club Ms. IIIB.com (Gen)

ITClub Ms. IIIB.ScComputer Science

ITClub Ms. IIIBCA

VIDESClub -

MediaClub Ms. IIIB.Sc Physics

Health andFineArtsClub Ms. IIIB.ScMathematics'B'

EntrepreneurDevelopmentClub Ms. IIIB.com (Gen)

AIMSHRConsultancy Ms. IIMBA

AIMSMarketingConsortium Ms. IIMBA

AIMSFinanceFederation Ms. IIMBA

AIMSSystemHub Ms. IIMBA

AIMSHealthLeaderAlliance Ms. IIMBA

YRC Ms. IIIBCA

Banking&InsuranceClub Ms. IIIB.com (B& I )

TheatreClub Ms. II B.ScMathematics 'B'

1. to the students who secured 100% attendance during all the

three years of study

Ms. - III B.ScMicrobiology

1. to the students who secures 100% attendance during all the

twoyears of study.

Ms. - IIMBA

Ms. - IIM.ScMicrobiology
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